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'Holiday blues' brings 
sadness to Christmas 
for many Americans
By J O H N  M cM i l l a n  
Staff W riter

The lig h ts  m ay sh in e  m ore 
b rig h tly  d u rin g  the m onth  o f 
Christmas than any other lime of 
the year, but many people suffer 
from periods o f em otional dim 
ness and dreariness at this time of 
the y ea r, lo ca l so c ia l se rv ice  
agency counselors say.

R obert A. Sm ith , d irec to r of 
Pampa Family Services, 1224 N. 
Hobart St., refers to the holiday- 
related sadness of many people as 
“holiday blues.”

Such b lues  are  p rec ip ita te d , 
among other reasons, by the gap 
between holiday expectations and 
a daily reality that proves to be 
o therw ise , accord ing  to Sm ith, 
who advised that people facing 
such circum stances low er their 
expectations from the holidays 
and thereby minimize their disap
pointments.

Dr. R ich a rd  B o n d , the new 
director o f the Pastoral Counsel
ing Center, 525 N. Gray, recom
mended that people who are dis
appointed by the holiday season 
acknowledge their sadness over it 
and discuss such feelings with a 
close friend, relative, professional 
counselor or pastor.

A half-dozen o f the clients cur
rently being served by the Pas
toral Counseling Center appear to 
be suffering directly or indirectly 
from holiday-related blues. Bond 
said. The center, which charges 
the general public for services on 
a sliding-fee basis, has extended 
its hours as o f Sept. 1 and now 
provides counseling services from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays as well 
as on evenings and weekends.

Although the news media often 
refers to unhappiness relating to 
the holiday season  as “depres
sion,” Smith said he believes that 
term  ex ag g era te s  the negative  
effects on people’s mental health 
from the social pressure and dis
appoin tm ents o f the C hristm as 
season.

A m ong the o th e r  cau ses  of 
“ ho lid ay  b lu e s ” id e n tif ie d  by 
Smith include c o n flic ts  among 
re la tiv e s  d u rin g  fam ily  get- 
togethers at C hristm astim e and 
the accompanying “intense inter
action.”

“ I ’ve known o f fam ilies  that 
come together for Christmas and 
it b ecom es a B a ttle  R o y a le ,” 
observed Smith, who offered this 
adv ice : “ R e s is t  the  urge to 
argue.”

Smith also suggested that peo
ple be guided in their holiday sea
son conduct by the recognition 
that it trad itionally  serves as a 
“com m unal experience" among 
relatives and friends.

A lso con tribu ting  to holiday  
blues are the absence of one rela
tive  d u rin g  the C hristm astim e  
ce leb ra tio n , such as when that

relative died before the holidays 
or when a divorce occurred in a 
m arriage and the children miss 
the absent parent. Smith said.

Even in recently formed single
parent households in which the 
mother was previously abused by 
the husband, it is common for the 
children to miss their father dur
ing their first Christmas without 
him, said Janet Watts, executive 
director of Tralee Crisis Center, 
119 N. Frost.

Waits suggested that single par
ents establish constructive tradi
tions for their families during the 
holiday season, such as making 
craft items as a present or shared 
activities including the watching 
of a Christm as play together, as 
one way to alleviate the blues at 
this time of the year.

“ I t ’s im p o rta n t to be *wiih 
frien d s  and r e la t iv e s ,” Sm ith  
counseled, speaking in general 
about the problem of loneUness at 
Christmastime. “Those can be a 
tremendous source of support.”

Smith also identified a tenden
cy by many people to overspend 
during the Christmas season as a 
c o n tr ib u to r  to  h o lid a y  b lu es . 
“Don’t overspend during Christ
mas, because when the bills come 
due that in itself can be depress
ing,” he advised.

R egretfu lness can a lso  occur 
during the holiday season from 
reflection on goals that people 
failed to meet during the previous 
12-month period. Smith observed.

Guilt feelings stem m ing from 
v io lation  o f o n e ’s re lig io u s  or 
moral beliefs during the holiday 
season can also  con tribu te  to a 
person’s sadness at this time of 
the year. Bond said.

Bond pointed out that people 
tend to drink more alcohol at this 
lime of the year, which can lower 
their inhibitions and increase the 
likelihood of their violating their 
moral or religious beliefs such as 
by committing adultery, he said.

Increased alcohol consumption 
can also aggravate a depression 
from which a person is already 
suffering. Bond said.

Bond, who holds a docto r of 
m inistry degree, suggested  that 
C hristian  people m ight benefit 
from reflecting on the sufferings 
of Jesus Christ during the holiday 
season, which can alleviate their 
own fee lin g s  o f  lo n e lin e s s  at 
Christmastime.

Bond em p h asized , how ever, 
that m any p eo p le  are  a t th e ir  
most joyous during the Christmas 
season, reflecting the influence 
of happy music and other cheer
ful messages as well as the antic
ipation of Christmas-related shar
ing and family togetherness, he 
said.

“People who believe in C hris
tianity have a chance to celebrate 
C h ristm as in a p o s itiv e  w ay ,” 
Bond said.
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Two men injured in house explosion
By JO H N  M cM i l l a n  
Staff W riter

Three Pampa residents were injured, two of 
them seriously, from an early Saturday morning 
natural gas-related explosion that caused major 
damage to a rental house at 717 N. Wells St.

James Kirk Douglas, 41, and Kim Sewell, 38, 
both of that address, were receiving intensive 
care in the burn unit of University Medical Cen
ter in Lubbock as of Saturday afternoon. The two 
men had been airlifted to die hospital by heli
copter and airplane, said Pampa Fire Marshal 
Tom Adams, who is investigating the explosion.

Douglas was listed in critical condition Satur
day afternoon and Sewell’s condition was down
graded from critical to serious condition as of 
Saturday morning, a spokesman for the hospital 
in Lubbock said. Both men are employees at the 
Phillips Petroleum Company plant at Borger, 
Adams said.

Adams, who is being assisted in his investiga

tion by Assistant Fire Marshal Gary Stevens, said 
he does not yet know whether the fire was caused 
by arson or an accident, although he suspects it 
was the latter.

Three vehicles of the Pampa Fire Department 
and 10 Pampa firefighters, including three off- 
duty firefighters, responded to the explosion and 
fire at 717 N. Wells. Battalion Chief Davie Turn
er of Pampa Fire Department led the firefighters 
at the scene.

A third resident of the house, Douglas’ wife, 
Bobby Douglas, was treated at Coronado’Hospi
tal for minor injuries she sustained in the incident 
and released. A fourth resident of the house, 
Jimmy Douglas, 7, a son of the Douglases, was 
asleep in the home at the lime of the incident and 
did not suffer any injuries, Adams said.

The explosion, which occurred at about 2:25 
a.m. Saturday, apparently was caused by a natu
ral gas leak in the house, Adams said. Layne 
Clark, 2638 Fir, is owner of the house, according 
to the Pampa Fire Department.

A brief fire occurred before the explosion in 
the house and apparently was caused by a natural 
gas leak in the house, Adams said. Damage from 
the fire was minimal, he said, adding that a pilot 
light on the kitchen stove apparently ignited the 
gas.

The explosion caused heavy damage to the 
kitchen and living room of the house, a two-bed- 
room, wooden-frame building of about 1,000 
square feel that was roughly 30 to 40 years old, 
Adams said. The one-story building appears to 
have been in good condition before the explo
sion, Adams said.

Two engineering lechniciaiis for the Texas 
Railroad Commission visited the site of the 
explosion on Saturday to investigate whether the 
company that provided natural gas to the house -  
Energas, based in Lubbock -  complied with fed
eral safely regulations on the property. One of the 
technicians, Glenn Taylor, said he expects to pre
pare a report offering his conclusions within 45 
days.

ri?

Pampa firefighters inspect the damage from an early 
Saturday morning fire and explosion at 717 N. Wells

a p p a re n tly  caused by a n a tu ra l gas leak in the  
house. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

U.S. troop pullout from Somalia beginning
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP Military W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A battal
ion of U.S. Army soldiers from the 
lOlh Mountain Division is expected 
to begin heading home this week 
from Somalia, the first wave of a 
lengthy troop pullou t that will 
extend through March.

About 1,000 soldiers from the 
Fort Drum, N.Y., base -  which was 
among the first to send troops into 
the starving nation last year — are 
expected to be among the first fly
ing home at the end of the week, 
said military officials who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Last week, Defense Secretary Les 
Aspin pledged that a “ fairly signifi
cant” number of the approximately 
8,000 troops in Som alia should 
begin leaving before Christmas, but 
he did not give an exact figure.

“ Some o f these so ld iers have 
been away from home for Christ

mases ad nauseam. It’s wonderful 
that they’re going to be able to get 
back for this one,” one senior offi
cer said.

President Clinton decided to bol
ster the U.S. forces after an Oct. 3 
battle in which 18 American sol
diers died and 75 were wounded in a 
raid against Gen. Mohammed Farah 
Aidid.

But he also set March 31 as the 
deadline for pu lling  out all the 
American troops.

“ All he had to do was say the 
date, and the logisticians started fig
uring it out all backwards to find the 
point when they’d have to start” 
removing the forces, their weaponry 
and support structure, said a second 
military officer.

Somalia’s lack of an infrastructure 
hasn’t changed much since the mili
tary’s initial humanitarian mission 
began last year. Thus, the withdraw
al operation could stretch more than 
three months, the officer said.

“There’s still only one airport in 
Mogadishu, and only one port,” he 
said, noting that the pipeline 
through which troops and their 
equipment may move is extremely 
light

“ There’s only so much you can 
move in or out on any given day,” 
he said.

Dozens of flights by chartered or 
military aircraft and more than a 
half-dozen cargo transport ships will 
be needed to accomplish the uansfer 
of the U.S. forces, officials said.

And com plicating  the ex it is 
Somalia’s status as one of the most 
unhealthy nations on earth.

The Pentagon is sending in sever
al hundred packing specialists and 
“de-buggers” who will clean up the 
force’s equipment and ready it for 
transport home.

“ TTie Department of Agriculture 
has nightmares about what kind of 
things could craw l home on our 
tanks,” one officer laughed. “They

hose that stuff down and go over it 
with a fine-toothed comb.”

Last week, the USS Amerka left 
the coast of Somalia, reducing the 
number of forces stationed offshore 
by 5,500. About 4,0(X) U.S. Marines 
and Navy sailors remain on vessels 
in the area, officials said.

Col. Steve Rausch, a U.S. military 
spokesm an, said USS Am erica 
would be replaced by the USS Inde
pendence carrier battle group. But 
he said the Independence will be 
posted farther from Somalia than the 
America had been.

Overall, there are some 29,(X)0 
troops in Somalia participating in 
the U.N. peacekeeping effort. They 
come from countries including Pak
istan, France, Belgium, Sweden and 
Egypt

In the wake of CJ^nton’s decision, 
several o ther nations announced 
their troops w ould also  pull up 
stakes, further com plicating the 
departure flow.

Scientists produce record energy 
levels from atom ic fusion reaction

Dr. Richard Bond, director of the Pastorai Counsei- 
ing Center, taiks with a ciient. (Pampa News photo  
by John McMiiian)

INSIDE TO D A Y

PLAINSBORO, N.J. (AP) -  Sci
entists say it’s the biggest thing 
since fire -  record-breaking atomic 
fusion that may lead to lim itless 
safe, clean energy for E a rth ’s 
overextended environment.

Princeton University scientists 
produced the world’s most powerful 
contro lled  fusion reaction  ju s t 
before midnight Thursday. Hours 
later on Friday, they produced one 
nearly twice as powerful.

“ There was some point in time 
where the first man and woman 
were able to mb two sticks together 
and light a spark. We now know 
how to light the fusion spark,” said 
Stephen Eckstrand, the p ro ject’s 
federal program manager.

The Princeton Plasm a Physics 
Laboratory’s fusion reactor set the 
record, generating the equivalent of 
over 5 million watts of power, on 
day one of a nine-month series of 
experiments promising even higher 
energy levels. It was not supposed 
to have leached that level of energy 
for another week.

Fusion, the process that powers 
the sun, is a reaction in which 
lightweight atoms, such as hydro
gen, are squeezed together at high

temperatures to fuse, releasing ener
gy in the process. The researchers’ 
goal: harness more energy from the 
reaction than the millions of watts 
needed to run the mammoth reactor.

Twenty-four m illion watts are 
needed for the reactor to run itself. 
Previous experim ents have con
sumed several times the energy they 
produced.

Scientists learn much from the 
physics of each reaction to help 
them design better reactors that they 
hope could lead to  com m ercial 
fusion by the year 2035.

They argue that fusion energy 
will be desperately needed by then 
and can compete economically with 
polluting energy sources such as oil 
and coal. An average coal plant 
each day emits 30,000 tons of car
bon dioxide, which can contribute 
10 global warming, and 600 tons of 
sulphur dioxide, which causes acid 
rain.

“ We’re trying to replicate the sun 
here on e a rth ,”  said  Dale M. 
Meade, deputy director of the lab 
funded by the U.S. Department of 
Energy. “ What we have is a piece 
of the sun and it’s ... producing 
fusion energy.”

Grad student prepares to be king
ATLANTA (AP) -  The elders 

were determined to make Anthony 
Ephirim-Donkor their king. He was 
equally determined to avoid them.

Ephirim-Donkor, a M ethodist 
minister who has just completed a 
doctorate in religious studies at 
Emory University, held out until 
August. That’s when the elders, 
with the help of Ephirim-Donkor’s 
brother, trapped him.

Ephirim -D onkor had wanted 
(mly to be a missionary and a reli
gion professor. Now he will be the 
reluctant king of his mother’s town 
in the African nation of Ghana.

“ I was angry. Being a monarch 
was not part of my vocational pri
orities,” says Ephirim-Donkor, 37. 
“ Being seized, you have to put 
everything on hold and redirect 
your priorities. 1 get up and think 
not about m yself anym ore, but 
what I can do for them.”

Ephirim-Donkor will return to 
Africa early in the new year for a 
coronation that will be attended by 
as many as 50 kings from neighbor
ing regions and the 4,000 people 
who live in Gomoa Mpnimem, an 
agricultural town in central Ghana.

He will also be the hostarel needs 
to raise at least severaj i^u sa n d  
dollars to pay for the festivities.

The celebration will mark a mile
stone in a remarkable cultural jour
ney. The man who dresses in casual 
Western clothing while strolling 
around an Am erican university 
campus will become Nana Obrafo 
Owam X, King of the Akan people.

“ I see myself as someone with 
dual identities,” he says.

After the elders captured and 
indoctrinated him, Ephirim-Donkor 
returned to Em ory “ a changed 
man,” says James Fowler, a pro
fessor who is directing his disserta
tion.

“ It was like he was more bur
dened, like he had aged in the 
course of that lime.”

Now that he is to be king, Ephir
im-Donkor may no longer go near 
a corpse, allow his bare feet to 
touch the ground or speak directly 
to people in public. An interpreter 
accompanies the king everywhere 
and will speak for him on formal 
occasions.

Ephirim -D onkor cam e to the 
United States in 1982 and earned a 
bachelor’s degree at the University 
of Tennessee at Chattanooga in 
1985. He graduated from Emory’s 
divinity school in 1988 and was 
ordained by the United Methodist 
Church.
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ALBUS, Mary Alice — 8:30 a.m.. Rosary. 
McCauley-Smilh Funeral Home, Munday.

BENTON, Clarence Lloyd — Graveside, 
.2 p.m, Fairview Cemetery.

CLEMENT, Wana — 2 p.m,. Memorial 
Park Funeral Home Chapel of Memories, 
Amarillo.

Obituaries
MARY AI.ICK ALBUS

Mary Alice Albus, 60, died Saturday. Dec. 11, 
1V93. Rosary will be at 8:30 a.m. M onday at 
McCaulcy-Smith Funeral Home. Ma.ss will be at 11 
a.m. Tuesday at St. Joseph Catholic Church in 
Rhineland, with the Rev. George Foley of St. Joseph 
Catholic Church in Rhineland ofFiciaiing. Burial will 
be in St. Joseph Catholic Ccmclery, Rhineland, by 
McCauley-Smith Funeral Directors of Munday.

M iss Albus was born on Nov. 8 , 1933, in 
Rhineland. She had been a resident of Pampa for 17 
years. She was the first resident of MHMR Group 
Home of Pampa. She attended the Pampa Sheltered 
Worlcshop She was a member of S t Vincent Dc Paul 
C:atholic Church.

Survivors include a brother, Charles Albus of 
Pampa; 11 nephews; eight nieces; 21 grandnieces; 20 
grandnieces; five great-grandnephews; five great- 
grandnicces; akd numerous cousins.

Local afranfl|cnicnts arc by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

CLARKNCK LLOYD BENTON
Clarence Lloyd Benton, 71, died Friday, Dec. 10, 

1993. Grave.side services will be at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Fairview Cemetery, with the Rev. Macie Richards, 
pastor of Christ Life Fellowship in Amarillo, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Fairview Cem etery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Benton was bom on Dec, 20, 1921, in Bray, 
Okla. He was a resident of Pampa for six years. He 
was a former resident of Wellington. He was a veter
an of World War II, serving in the U.S. Army while 
being .stationed in Egypt.

Survivors include two sons, Charles Lloyd Benton 
of Logan, N.M., and Dewaync Crawfwd of Amarillo; 
two sisters, the Rev. Macie Richards of Pampa and 
Effic Moody of Duncan, Okla.; three brothers, E.J. 
Benton of Amarillo, Ray Benton of Kerrville and 
Paul Benton of Arkar).sas City, Kan.; five grandchil
dren; and four great-grandchildren.

The family will gather at 309 N. Warren St. in 
Pampa.

WANN CLEMENT
AMARILLO — Wana Clement, 69, sister of a 

Canadian resident, died Thursday, Dec. 9, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. h^onday in Memorial Park 
Funeral Home Chapel of Memories, A m ^llo , with 
the Rev. Rick Mathis, pa.stor of West Amarillo Chris
tian Church, officiating. Entombment will follow in 
Memorial Park East Mausoleum in Amarillo.

Mrs. Clement was bom in Perryton and moved to 
Amarillo in 19:i0 from Canadian. She was a grsiduate 
of Canadian High School. She married Jack C. 
Clement in 1973 in Hereford. She was a homemaker 
and member of First Christian Church of Canadian.

Survivors include her husband; six .sons, Gary Don 
Adrian of Valley Mills, Ronnie Adrian of Port I^va- 
ca, Danny Adrian of Lh-ipping Springs, Don Ocmcnl 
of Huntsville, Ala., Ronnie Clement of Houston and 
Tom Clement of Bryan; five daughters, Cheryl Ann 
Stallings, Lucy Ixiu McCarty and Sharan Chambliss, 
all of Amarillo, Barbara Harrison of Plano, Sandra 
Pennington of Austin and Linda Clement of Conroe; 
three sisters, Lola Schafer of Canadian, Lena Jones of 
Amarillo and Mary Phillips of Arnett, Okla.; and nine 
grandchildren.

E .H .‘PETE’ KIRKLAND
SHAMROCK — E fl. “Pete" Kirkland, 55, died 

Thursday, Dec. 9, 1993. Services were at 2 p.m. Sat
urday in Calvary Christian Fellowship Church, 
Shamr(x:k, wjth the Rev. Joe G. Jemigan, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial was in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Kirkland was born in Gunner and had lived 
most of his life in Shamrock. He married Kathy 
Hulse in 1973 in Erick, Okla. He was employed by 
Plains LivesUKk Tr;msportation. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; .six sons, Walter Earl 
Kirkland, E.H. “Pete” Kirkland Jr. and Gary Dean 
Kirkland, all of Henderson, Terry Lynn Kirkland of 
Kenai, Alaska, Scott Kirkland of A m arillo and 
Steven Kirkland of Shamrock; two daughters, Jeni 
Kirkland of Fort Wainwright, Alaska, and Jamie 
“Skeet" Kirkland of Shamrock; six brothers, J.L. 
Kirkland, Bill Kirkland and Donald Kirkland, all of 
Shamrock, Walter Kirkland of El Reno, Okla., James 
Kirkland of Pampa and Johnny Kirkland of Alanrecd; 
four sisters, Faye Bonner, Willie Bea Hooten and 
Naomi Lowe, all of Shamrock, and Shirley Gibson of 
Odessa; and eight grandchildren.

Hospital
CORONADO
IIO.SPITAL

Admiissions
Pampa

Eli/abcth E. Hei.skell 
Ixon Higgins 
Dorothy Jean Morris 

(extended care unit) 
Eritch

Ovic Smith iTipton

Dismissals
Pampa

Myrtle L. Crocker 
(Jilie Marie Dehls 
Jamie Lynn Hardman 

and baby girl 
Kerri Lynn Harris 
Dorothy Jean Morris 
Katie Shian Shreeve 

Wellington 
Nancy I. Akemon

Ambulance

Sheriff's

The Pampa Police Department reported Uie follow
ing incidents in the 32-hour reporting period ending 
at 3 p.m. today.

FRIDAY, Dec. 10
The city of Pampa reported a hit and run at Duncan 

and Central Park.
Bill Ivy Gardner, 29. 1217 E. Kingsmill, reported 

theft Over $200 at 828 Hobart which occurred 
between 10 p.m. Thursday and 1:50 p.m. Friday.

Dianna Franks, 35, 224 Tignor reported criminal 
mischief in the I()00 Mock of North Starkweather.

.SATURDAY, Dec. 11
Brian Curtis Stroud. 26,1721 Fir, reported burglary 

of a motor vehicle.
Wilford Wayne Rapstine, 53, 1601 Fir, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Dec. 10
Cynthia A. Vargas, 34, 313 N. Faulkner, was anest- 

cd in the 14(X) block of North Banks on three out
standing warrants. She paid the fine and was released.

Misty M. Minyard, 21,1216 Darby, was arrested at 
the Gray County Sheriff’s Office on five outstanding 
warrants.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered to dismiss a charge of assault 

against Dora Garcia Bustamante because the com
plaining witttess has withdrawn the charges.

Malcolm Ray Horton pleaded nok) contendere to a 
charge of violation of protective order. He was 
assessed one month unsupervised, deferred adjudica
tion probation, a $75 fine and $165 in court costs.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of disor
derly conduct by verbal abuse -  appeal from Munici
pal Court against Jeremy Heifer -  because the evi
dence is insufficient.

David Alan Arreola pleaded nolo contendere to 
criminal trespass. He was assessed 90 days deferred 
adjudication probation, $50 fine, $135 court costs, 
and ordered to pay $83.33 in restitution to Pampa 
Rifle and Gun Club.

An order was entered dism issing inform ation 
against and setting aside the verdict of guilty on 
behalf of Robert Wayne Justice.

Jack Leroy Robinson pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed two years proba
tion, $400 fine and court costs of $210.

Steven Charles Nolte Jr. pleaded nolo contendere to 
a charge of criminal trespass. He was assessed 90 
days deferred adjudication probation, $50 fine, $135 
court costs, and ordered to pay $83.33 in restitution to 
Pampa Rifle and Gun Club.

Christopher Shane Nolte pleaded nolo contendere 
to a charge of criminal trespass. He was as.sessed 90 
days deferred adjudication probation, $50 fine. $135 
court costs, and ordered to pay $83.33 in restitution to 
Pampa Rifle and Gun Club.

An order was entered revoking the misdemeanor 
probutHtn of Travis Lawton Marcum because he failed 
u> report, never made a payment on his fine or court 
costs and did not attend and complete DWI school.

Marriage licen.ses is.sued
William David Green and Cynthia Ann Dia/
Milton Clarence Simpson and Glenda Sue Johnston
Larry Scott Read and Jennifer Kathryn Topper 

DLSTRICT COURT 
Criminal

An order was entered to d ism iss a charge of 
attempted murder against Ki/.er Kip Grays because 
(he case has been refiled.

An order was entered continuing Charles Mahley 
on probation until Dec. 7, 1994. He was ordered to 
spend 27 days in Gray County Jail with credit for 
time served, pay Gray County S h eriff’s Office 
$704.90 restitution, submit to literacy le.sting, earn a 
GED by Oct. 15,1995, and pay court-appointed attor
ney fees of $225.

Civil
Stan McNutt et us, Marie McNutt vs. U.S. Applica- 

Uons and William Carey, damages 
Divorces

Cherly Ann Ray and Tommy Lynn Ray
Garland Dewey Kysar and Sandra Paulette Kysar
Orban Scott Epperson and Jewel Taylor Epperson

Calendar of events

Anterican Medical Tranptxt Paramedic Service had 
a toul of 29 calls for the period of Friday, Dec. 3. 
through Thursday, Dec. 9. Of those calls. 16 were 
emergency responses and 13 were of a non-emergen
cy nature.

i

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS WIVFJS 
Petroleum Engineers Wives Society will meet 

Tuesday, Dec. 14. at the Pampa Country Club at 
11:30 a.m. The program will be given by Joyce 
Simon from The Christmas Shop. The wife of any 
man in petroleum related industries is eligible for 
membership. Please call Pat Leach at 665-6370 for 
reservations.

T.O.P.S.#I49
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 

p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa. 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Val Halla.
12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 

A 12-stcp survivors group for victims of incest and 
sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or 669-3546 or 
write SIA, P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097,

(JRAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
Cray County Democratic Club plans to meet at 7 

p.m. Tuesday in the Lovett Memorial Library Audito
rium for a covered-dish dinner and meeting. Ruthie 
Potee, of the Campaign for Ann Richards, will be 
guest speaker. Public invited.

EXECUTIVE COM MITTEE MEETING, 
GRAY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 

The executive com m ittee of the Gray County 
Republican Party plans to meet at 6:39 p.m. Monday 
at the Teenage Republican Headquarters, 408 W. 
Kingsmill.

The Gray County SherifT’s Office reported the fol
lowing incident in the 32-hour reporting period which 
ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

WEDNFiiDAY, Dec. 8 
Lidia Thompson, McLean, reported thefL

Emergency numbers
Energas.....................................  665-5777
SPS............................      669-7432
Water...............................................................669-5830

Pane l wants G a lve s ton  judge  ousted  from  bench
GALVESTON (A P) -  A state 

judicial review panel has recom 
m ended that a G alveston  judge 
accused of extortion and improper 
dismissal of sentences be removed 
from office and barred from ever
servmg again.

County Coun-at-Law Judge John 
Thoma, 48, was suspended by the 
Texas Supreme Court on Oct. 7.

The Texas Commission on Judi
cial Conduct acted on a complaint 
filed a year ago by Galveston Coun
ty District Attorney Michael Guari- 
no, who said Thoma had engaged in 
ex tortion  and had im properly  
reduced 13 sentences.

Although a grand jury found no

evidence of criminal wrongdoing, 
the commission reached a differ
ence conclusion  and asked the 
Texas Supreme Court to suspend 
Thomas.

The commission's recent finding 
that Thoma should be ousted now 
goes to a tribunal o f seven state 
appellate judges to be chosen soon by 
the Supreme Court, com m ission 
executive director Robert Flowers 
said.

The tribunal has 90 days to 
review the case. That makes it like
ly tliat the judges will decide before 
the M arch 8 prim ary election  
whether to censure Thoma, remove 
him from office or exonerate him.

Thoma, one of Galveston Coun
ty’s most popular political figures, 
announced last week that he would 
seek re-election to the bench he has 
held for nearly 11 years.

The commission agreed with a 
judge who held hearings earlier this 
year and term ed as “ frivo lous” 
T hom a’s claim  that a hearing 
impairment called auditory dyslex
ia, along with other cognition prob
lems, allowed him to be duped into 
making incriminating statements.

If the tribunal accepts the com
mission’s findings and recommen
dations, Thoma will not be able to 
serve another term even if he wins 
the election next year.

V o lun tee r so u g h t 
to  he lp  w ith  w o rk  
at G irl S cou t o ffice

Fires

The Texas P lains G irl Scout 
Council is looking for a volunteer to 
help one-half day a week with the 
Pampa field office.

The volunteer would help answer 
the telephone, do some office work 
and typing, and sell Girl Scout mer
chandise in the Pampa office, for
merly the Quivira Council office 
before the council merger.

Linda Wright, executive director 
of the Amarillo office of the Texas 
Plains Council, said the volunteer is 
needed to help keep the Pampa 
office open more hours for service 
to the eastern Panhandle region.

The volunteer would be able to 
choose any morning or afternoon of 
her choice to allow the office direc
tor to take care of other matters.

Anyone interested in helping with 
the position can call Linda Wright 
at 1-800-687-4475.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls during the 32- 
hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 10
7:05 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters responded to an odor prob

lem call at 737 Davis. The odor problem emanated from the 3(X) block of 
Baer Su and appeared to be have been caused by an oil well pulling unit. 
No action was t ^ n  by firefighters at the scene.

9:48 p.m. —  Two units and three firefighters responded to a medical 
assist at 2525 Charles St.

SATURDAY, Dec, 11
2:24 a.m. -  Three units and 10 firefighters, including three off-duty fire

fighters, responded to an explosion and fire at 717 N. Wells. The explosion 
is under investigation by tlw Fire Marshal Tom Adams. Battalion Chief 
Davie Turner led the firefighters at the scene of the incident. (See related 
story. Page 1.)

Saturday's Winning 
Numbers Are:

3 - 7 - 2 5 - 2 6 - 3 1  - 3 7
Sponsored By.......

6 6 5 -5 4 7 2

IW

^  STORI
1301 S . H obart

C ity  b r ie fs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
CARRIERS NEEDED. Various 

areas in Pampa. Apply now, Pampa 
News. No phone calls.

EASY’S PO P Shop - 12 inch 
meat and cheese tray $11.95. 665- 
1719. Adv.

W INTER CLEARANCE Sale, 
up to 75% Off. Personal Touch, 113 
N. Cuyler. Adv.

NO KIA C E L L U L A R  Bag 
Phone, only $29.95 with activation. 
Only at Borger Radio Shack. 274- 
7077, Owned and operated by Art 
and Donetta Owen. Free Pampa 
Delivery. Adv.

BOBBIE JL'S. Shop now Tremen
dous Holiday Sale! Large selection 
winter merchandise 30, 40, 50% 
Off. 2143 N. Hobart. Pla/a 21. Adv.

IM AGES CH RISTM A S Sale. 
25% off on several select groups. 
Free gift wrap. 123 N. Cuyler, 669- 
1091. Adv.

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospiul easy 
access due to Hobart construction, 
thru alley at 21st or 19lh. Royse 
Animal Ho.spital, 665-2223. Adv.

M O R E SHOES reduced up to 
50%, Footprints, 115 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: Stanley bedroom 
furniture. Double headbtwd, 2 chest 
with shelf toppers, desk and chair, 
nightstand, standing mirror and mat
tress and box springs. 669-7905. 
Adv.

T IC K E T  DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance Discount. 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

NEED A Santa's Helper to put 
toys together and wrap your pack
ages? 665-8766. Adv.

ROLANDA’S HAS good scents. 
Adv.

BASKETS OF Love and Party 
Too! We’re open til 6 p.m. Monday- 
Friday. We do fruit and gourmet 
foods. Combs-W orley building. 
Adv.

C L O SE  O U T on 1993 Home 
Lite Chain Saws. No one anywhere 
can beat our prices. Great idea for 
Chrisunas. Pampa Lawnmower, 501 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DINNER: Spiral 
sliced honey glazed hams, hickory 
smoked turkeys, turkey breast, 
smoked briskets. Clint and Son's, 
115 W. 3rd. White E>eer. 883-7831. 
Adv.

MARY KAY C osm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

PECAN S $6 lb. Gray County 
Retarded Citizens Association, 669- 
7171 8-5, 669-7362 leave message. 
Adv.

G Y M N A STIC S O F Pam pa. 
classes for ages 3 and up. boys and 
girls competitive teams. 669-2941. 
Adv.

SLA C K S 2 for I excluding 
starched  jeans thru Decem ber, 
Vogue Cleaners. Adv.

LAW NM OW ER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. RadclilT Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales &. Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

TU X ED O  RENTAL Special. 
$59.95. Wedding gowns, holiday 
wear 30% off. VJ's Fashions & 
Gifu, Pampa Mall. 669-6323. Adv.

SE L F  D EFEN SE C lasses, 
women and teenagers. December, 
January openings. Gale, 665-8554. 
Adv.

DALE’S BARBER Shop. 611 W. 
Foster, open 8-5:30 Tuesdiay-Satur- 
day. Dale Ladd, Farris Young. Adv.

NF:ED SANTA to come to your 
house? Call 665-4105. Adv.

C A JU N  FO O D : W ednesday, 
December 15, 6-9. Hamburger Sta
tion. Adv.

2 PIECE SuiU $5, pleated skirts 
extra thru December. Vogue Clean
ers. Adv.

JE F F  AND Brenda Leigh proud
ly announce the birth of their daugh
ter, Shannon Alicia, on December 3. 
1993. Maternal grandparents arc Mr. 
and Mrs. N.L. Williapus, Wheeler. 
Tx. and the laic NfewlLcigh, Pater
nal grandmother.' Maternal Great 
grandmother Marie Nichols, Anton, 
Tx, Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon. 
Tuesday 14th, 12 noon, 701 S. 
Cuyler, Salvation Army. Everyone 
55 or older or handicapped wel
come.

FRESH SHIPMENT of Poinset- 
tia's arc in. We deliver. Watson's 
Freed and Garden. Adv.

L E T T E R  FROM  Santa post- 
nuuked North Pole. Send $3 money 
order, E. Robinson, P.O, Box 1152, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066, name of child, 
address, parenu name. Adv.

JA C K IE 'S  G IFT S  at 105 S. 
Cuyler has Red Mills Western col
lectables made from crushed pecan 
shells, proudly manufactured in 
USA. Adv.

W E HAVE White brand Metal 
detectors. Great Christmas presenu! 
Pampa Lawnmower, 501 N. Cuyler, 
665-8843. Adv.

ORDER FRUIT Baskets now. In 
addition to our top grade fruit we 
can add flavored honey, coffees, 
cocoas and old fashioned candy. 
Watson's Feed and Garden. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly cloudy, the high of 
60, wirids changing to colder, with 
gusty southwest winds this after
noon of 35 to 45 mph, low tonight 
of 30, high wind warnings in elTect. 
Tonight, low of 30. Monday, sunny, 
high of 50.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: High 

wind watch in effect today. Today, 
very windy. Blowing dust possible 
northwest sections. Slight chance of 
showers northern sections. Highs 
oO to 65. Tonight, windy. Decreas
ing clouds and turning colder. Lows 
in low 30s. Monday, sunny. Highs 
in the 40s. Monday night, clear. 
Lows in the 20s. South Plains: High 
wind watch in effect for today. 
Today, very windy with areas of 
blowing dust. Highs in mid 60s. 
Tonight, windy. Decreasing cloudi
ness and turning colder. Lows in 
mid 30s. Monday, sunny. Highs 
around 50. Monday night, clear. 
Lows in mid 20s to low 30s.

North Texas -  Today, m ostly 
cloudy and windy with a chance of 
thunderstorm s west and central, 
some possibly severe. Increasing 
cloudiness east. Highs 65 to  71. 
Tonight, partly cloudy, windy and 
cooler west. Mostly cloudy and 
windy with scattered thumjerstorms 
central and east, tom e J>ossibly 
severe. Thunderstornrt m ore 
numerous east. Lows 42 west to 55 
sou theast. M onday, decreasing

cloudiness and windy west and cen
tral. Mostly cloudy and windy with 
a chance of morning thunderstorms 
east Highs 62 to 69. Monday night, 
partly cloudy and cooler. Lows in 
the 30s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South C entral: Today, m ostly 
cloudy with widely scattered light 
rain. Widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms late. Highs in upper 
60s to the 70s. Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy with scattered rain and thun
derstorm s. Lows in the 40s Hill 
Country and near 50 to 50s south 
central. Monday, partly cloudy, 
breezy and mild. Highs near 70 Hill 
Country to 70s south central. Mon
day night, mostly clear and colder. 
Lows in the 30s. Coastal Bend -  
Today, mostly cloudy and windy 
with widely scattered light rain. 
Highs in the 70s. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with scattered rain and thun
derstorms. Lows near 60. Monday, 
morning clouds then partly cloudy, 
breezy and mild. Highs in the 70s. 
Monday night, mostly clear and 
colder. Lows in the 40s. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Today, 
mostly cloudy and windy with scat
tered light rain. Highs in the 70s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Monday, 
morning clouds then partly cloudy, 
breezy and mild. Highs in the 70s. 
Monday night, mostly clear and 
colder. Lows in the 40s inland. 50s 
along the coast.

BORDER STATES
New M exico -  Today, very

windy. Mostly cloudy and cooler 
north with a chance of showers or 
m ountain snow show ers. Snow 
level lowering to near 6000 feet 
north. A couple of inches of snow 
possible above 7000 feet in the 
northern mountains. Partly cloudy 
south. Highs from upper 30s to 4()s 
mountains. 50s to mid 60s else- 
hwere. Tonight, chance of early 
evening rain or snow  show ers 
northeast quarter, otherwise cold 
with clouds and winds decreasing. 
Lows zero to 20 m ountains and 
northwest with mid 20s to 30s else
where. Monday, increasing mainly 
high cloudiness. Highs upper 30s 
to 40s mountains with mostly SOs 
to low 60s e lsew here. M onday 
night, variable high cloudiness. 
Lows zero to 25 m ountains and 
northwest with mid 20s to 30s else
where.

Oklahom a •  Today, m ostly 
cloudy and windy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms in the 
central and west. Highs mid tb 
upper 50s. Tonight, windy with 
showers and thunderstorms in cen
tral Oklahoma and Red River val
ley, rain possibly mixed with snow 
over northwest Oklahoma. Lows 
from near 30 in the northwest to 
low 50s in southeast Oklahoma. 
Monday, rain and snow ending 
early over the northwest. Scattered 
showers possible in central and 
southeast Oklahoma. Highs in the 
40s. Monday night, partly cloudy 
with lows in mid 20s over north
west Oklahoma to low to mid 30s 
in the Red River valley.
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W yom ing  au thor p rov id ing  'D ic tionary  of the A m e rica n  W est'
By MATT KOHLMAN 
Associated Press Writer

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) -  Ask a cowboy of the 
1800s about the finer points of partiameniary procedure 
and he might respond with “ What 1 know about that 
you could put in one eye.“

But whm the subject is Western words, an expert can 
be found in Jackson, Wyo., author Win Blevins, who is 
familiar with the entire body of language common in 
the West.

Blevins, 55. has compiled the Dictionary o f the 
American West, which explains the meaning and history 
of more than 5,000 terms and expressions, including the 
phrase for ignorance listed above.

The idea for the dictionary, which had a first printing 
in October, came in the mid-1980s when Blevins lis
tened to authors of western litcrauire gripe about editors 
m isunderstanding the language and mauling their 
words.

One writer described buckskins cantering across the 
field and received the following comment back from a 
New York editor; “ 1 know that buckskins get old and

Mack and stiff, but I’m pretty sure they don’t get rank 
eiKxigh to run.’’

“ She thought he was talking about Davy Crockeu 
garments, but didn’t know that buckskin was the type of 
horse,”  Blevins said.

Blevins then decided to develop a pamphlet that 
eventually blossomed into a 400-page bible for western 
writers.

While other dictionaries of Western terms have been 
published. Blevins said they were either pamphlet-size 
or centered mainly on cowboy talk. His book lakes that 
concept one further.

“ If we want to get political, we could say the old dic
tionaries are m ale-centered, cowboy-centered and 
Texas-centered,” he said. “ This book has mountain 
men, and miners and loggers and Mormons and Indians 
and everybody.”

It also doesn’t focus on a specific time period, run
ning from old Indian words like the greeting term 
“ How!” to modern-day terms like “ Sahara Club,” the 
mocking name some Westerners give the Sierra Club.

In between are such words and phrases as “ case of 
slow” (What was wrong with the loser in the gun bat-

Sen. Teel Bivins <R-Amarillo), left, greets supporters at Perry Lefors Airport on 
Friday, where he announced his candidacy for re-election in 1994. (Pampa News 
photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

State Sen. Teel B ivins seeking re-election
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Education remains the number 
one issue in the slate of Texas, said 
Sen. Teel Bivins during a flying- 
stop tour of the Panhandle.

Bivins, sky hopping from city to 
city over a two-day period, stopped 
at Perry Lefors Field Friday to 
announce his candidacy for re-elec
tion to the post of state senator of 
District 31.

He reported to a small group of 
people gathered at the airport that 
the 73rd legislative session ju st 
completed had a distinctly Panhan
dle flavor, due at least in part to the 
unity among Panhimdie delegates to 
the legislature.

"B ecause w e’re not (fighting

among ourselves), we’re able to 
focus on Panhandle issues," Bivins 
said.

Progress has been made in the 
areas o f product liab ility  laws, 
workers’ compensation and trucking 
laws, he said.

The main issue will continue to be 
education finance, he said, though 
he prefers to focus on the product of 
education -  an adult who can read, 
write and cipher.

“You can pass all the laws in the 
world and you are not gonna educate 
the children of Texas,” Bivins said.

He expects an overhaul in the 
Family (Tode which governs juve
nile justice, noting the code was last 
changed in 1%3.

Health care will be a “high boil” 
when the Legislature next convenes.

Bivins said. He told the assembled 
group that counties, which are now 
required by law to provide indigent 
health care, may be able to drop that 
coverage if universal health care is 
provided by the federal government.

Bivins criticized the Texas Educa
tion Agency for its size and for deci
sions it makes regarding textbook 
selection. It does, however, have a 
role in educating the children of the 
state, he said.

“1 don’t think it lakes I ,(XX) peo
ple to carry out that role,” the sena
tor said referring to the size of TEA.

The A m arillo Republican is 
beginning his sixth year in the Sen
ate. He serves on the finance, educa
tion, natural resources and interna
tional relations, trade and technolo
gy committees.

Navy supports plan calling for more Ospreys

r
t

DALLAS (AP) -  The U.S. Navy 
wants to buy at least 18 more V-22 
Osprey tilt-rotor aircraft in a deal that 
could pump billions of dollars into Fort 
Worth’s sagging defense industry over 
the next five years. The DaUas Morning 
News reported in its Saturday editions.

U.S. Rep. Pete Oren, D-Fort Worth, 
told the newspaper that the Navy has 
expressed its intentions to several U.S. 
oongreannen.

“ The Navy has confirmed they 
intend to pres forward to put $4.9 bil
lion in the budget during the next five 
years,” Geren said. “It’s a real strong 
statemera of support for the program”

A Pentagon review of the V-22 
Osprey aircraft scheduled this week was 
postponed until next fall so the Navy 
can take another look at the cost and 
role of the experimental plane.

The Defense Acquisition Board was 
to have assessed htw the lilt-roiar air
craft that takes off like a helicopter but 
flies like a plane will meet future 
requitements of the Marine Gaps and 
special forces.

The V-22 is jointly made by Bell 
Helicopter Textron Inc. in Fort Worth 
and Boeing Helicopter Co. near 
Philadelphia.

lb  date, the Navy has bought six V- 
22s as pan of its testing and develop^ 
merit of the program. The Marines hope 
that the government buys as many as

5(X) tilt-rotor aircraft, which primarily 
would be used as troop transports. Such 
an investment could cost $30 billion 
and create thousands of jobs in Fort 
Worth.

The Navy’s commitment to buy more 
V-22s over the next five years would be 
a much-needed shot in the arm for Tar
rant Couiuy, which has seen its second- 
largest employer, Lockheed Carp., dis
miss th o u ^ d s  of workers as orders 
decline for the F-16 fighter.

“It’s a very good sign in this budget 
climate,” Geren said

The new assurances Grom the Navy, 
which came late Thursday in a meeting 
with a senior Navy official, represent 
the ftrst time the military branch has

tie), “ face-licking” (a good-time, with people extra 
friendly, a t at a reunion), “prayer book” (a cowboy’s 
book of cigarette papers), and “ roosiered” (drunk).

Blevins, who has written six fictional novels b i ^  on 
the West and three books of Western history, said 
researching the dictionary meant digging into current 
literature as well as l(X)-year-old dictionaries, old nov
els, western newspapers and individual journals and 
diaries.

The letters of 19th-century U.S. Army wives provided 
many sexual euphemisms and editors in the infant days 
of newspaper journalism made heavy use of doubles
peak.

In print, a prostitute became known in print as a “cal
ico queen,” “ceiling expert” and “ horizontal worker,” 
for instance.

“ You can write syphilis in a modem paper. You sort 
of had to be creative in the old times,” Blevins said.

Blevins also discovered other facts in the course of 
writing the book, such as the knowledge that seemingly 
simple words aren’t always that.

“ My favorite word that comes out of the Southwest 
was ‘Anglo.’ It does not necessarily mean a white per-

son. It means the person of a dominant culture.... Down 
there, the world is Hispanic, Indian and Anglo.”

“ What you really discover when you look at some
body’s language is you discover ^ e ir  culture,”  he 
added. “Wtuu I found out that I never expected was the 
West was a kind of battle for language.

“ Most Indian names for white men are unflattering. 
Indian names for Mexicans are unflattering and Mexi
can names for Indians are unflattering.”

Indian terms for white men ranged from “ yellow 
eyes” to the early Navajo icim “ those who fight with 
their penises.”  because white men always seemed 
woman-hungry.

The Western culture in general also showed a spirited 
dislike for lawyers, he said.

Attorneys were known by loggers as “ flatheads.” 
And a spicy stew of marrowgut from a freshly killed 
calf called “ son-of-a-bitch stew” became known as 
“ district attorney stew ” after the judicial system 
arrived.

Dictionary o f the American West is published by 
Facts on File Inc. of New York and has a suggested 
retail price of $17.95.

Astronauts recuperating for planned shuttle landing
By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL. Ra. (AP) -  
NASA’s Hubble Space Telescope 
repair crew recuperated Saturday 
from an exhausting yet successful 
nine days in space before packing to 
com e home a little  sooner than 
expected.

NASA pushed up tonight's land
ing at Kennedy Space Center to 
11:26 p.m. CST, 1 1/2 hours, or one 
o rb it, earlier than planned. The 
weather was expected to deteriorate 
through the morning, so mission 
managers decided to aim for an ear
lier touchdown.

The seven Endeavour astronauts 
spent their one and only day off in 
space gazing down at Earth and 
relaxing.

“ You know something?” shuttle 
commander Richard Covey asked. 
“ We’ve all been putting in some 
awful long hours.”

“ We have, but it’s been worth it,”

replied Mission Control’s Gregory 
Harbaugh, who was the backup 
spacewalker for the flight.

Last week, the crew accomplished 
the most extensive repair job in 
space history, culminating months 
of grueling training.

During five q?acewalks five days 
in a row -  a U.S. record -  the astro
nauts installed 11 new parts in Hub
ble in hopes of fixing its blurry 
vision and replenishing its guidance, 
power and computer systems.

NASA launched the $1.6 billion 
telescope in 1990 with a defective 
primary mirror that caused myopia 
and spent the next 3 1/2 years woric- 
ing on a fix -  this fix. The space 
agency won’t know whether its opti
cal repairs worked until late January 
or February, after the instruments 
are focused and aligned.

On Saturday morning, one day 
after being released from Endeav
our, Hubble was trailing the shuttle 
by 87 miles. Covey described the 
receding telescope as “ the brightest

morning star you ever saw.”
About the only work the crew did 

was to conduct a shuttle water-dis
posal experiment

“ I’m very pleased that the crew 
gave us a day off,” said lead flight 
director Milt Heflin. ” lt’s been a 
good time for the flight conuol team 
to relax as well.”

Endeavour’s nighttime touchdown 
will be only the second time a shut
tle has landed at Kennedy in dark
ness. The first was three months 
ago.

NASA needed a middle-of-the- 
night launch and landing so Endeav
our could rendezvous with Hubble 
using a minimum amount of fuel. 
That in turn prompted the not-so- 
prime-time spacewalks; the 6 l/2-to- 
eight-hour outings began late at 
night and ended just before dawn.

The next Hubble service call in 
1997 will be planned with shorter 
spacewalks “ that can be done dur
ing the daytim e.” promised Joe 
Roihenberg, a top Hubble manager.

More adult penalties sought for juvenile offenders

told members of Congress they are 
strongly behind a plan to spend nearly 
$5 billkxi more for the program through 
1999.

Before Thursday. Geren said, the 
Navy’s support had been “unofficial.”

“There’s been a strong Marine com
mitment to it, but there’s been 
schizophrenia in the Navy over the 
issue. This demonstrates a stranger top- 
down Navy oommitment,” Geren said.

Additionally, officials in Congress 
have told him that John Deutch, the 
undersecretary of defense who oversees 
acquisitions, supports the Navy’s plan, 
Geren said.

A Pentagon spokeswoman declined 
comment on Deuich’s suppoa

HOUSTON (AP) -  A H arris 
County commissioner wants juve
nile offenders as young as 14 to 
face adult criminal penalties.

H arris County C om m issioner 
Steve Radack said Friday he thinks 
Gov. Ann Richards should call a 
special legislative session to consid
er the issue.

“ We have a tremendous number 
of I4 -ycar-o lds com m itting a 
trem endous amount of crim es.” 
Radack said. “ I think it’s time to 
deal with these offenders and make 
it clear that we arc going to deal 
severely with them.”

But critics attacked Radack’s idea 
as a sorry attempt to correct a seri
ous problem, rising juvenile crime 
that comes each day with a younger 
face.

“ It’s a feeble attempt for a quick 
f ix ,”  said El Franco Lee, who 
favors strengthening community- 
based efforts -  from fam ilies to 
churches -  that provide positive 
environments for youth.

Radack plans to ask the Harris 
County Commissioners Court next 
week to approve a resolution calling

for the session, an idea Lee does not 
agree with.

“ If we continue to increase penal
ties without dealing with the source 
of the problem, we are going to con
tinue to have more offenses and big
ger jail populations, as we have seen 
before,” Lc said.

On Friday, statistics showed 68 
youths have been referred to the 
Harris County Juvenile Probation 
D epartm ent in connection with 
homicides since November. There 
were 62 such young offenders for all 
of 1992.

Today, 15- and 16-year-olds can

be certi|ied to stand trial as adults. 
But the cases of those as young as 
10 can be taken up by a grand jury, 
which can certify that if the child is 
convicted he can be sentenced to as 
much as 40 years.

The offender then stays in a Texas 
Youth Commission facility until a 
judge rules he is old enough to serve - 
the rest of the sentence in an adult 
prison.

County Judge Jon Lindsay agreed 
with Lee that families should take 
more responsibility, but added that 
"by the time these kids arc to 13 
and 14 years okl it’s too late.”
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Pampa ̂ cioe U pdate on  assorted  n on sen se
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

l a t  Pm c *  B a g in  W ith  Mt

This newspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our 
raadars so that thay can battar promota and prasarva thair own 
fraadom and ancouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf and all 
ha possassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabilities.

Wa baliava that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to taka 
nroral action to preserve thair lifa and property for themselves 
and othars.

, Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
Mveraignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Reicher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

U.S. on collision 
^course over Korea

Are you ready for another Korean War? Fresh from his foreign- 
policy stumbles in Somalia and Haiti. President Clinton is bum
bling toward a possible confrontation with North Korea. This 
time the problem isn't small-time warlords, but the 700,000-man 
North Korean army, which, according to some intelligence esti
mates, holds chemical weapons and is developing nuclear bombs.

A war with North Korea could cost thousands of American 
lives. As in the Gulf War, the enemy would lose. But there’s a 
difference. Saddam Hussein at least wanted to stay alive and per
haps fight again. Kim 11 Sung, the North’s megalomaniacal dicta
tor, is in his late 80s and knows he’s not going to live much 
longer.

Kim -  to whom Romania’s late ruler, the malevolent Nicolai 
Ceaucescu, looked for guidance -  has been a malicious, murder
ous dictator longer than Clinton has been alive. He has witnessed 
the disgrace of communism, to which faith he still holds, and the 
dissolution of the Soviet Union, which set him up in power. His 
final glory might be to inflict untold destruction and death on 
South Korea, the capitalist, democratic adversary whose success 
has embarrassed and disgraced him.

The best U.S. policy now is to avoid stumbling. Clinton should 
devise a policy, enact it and stick with it. Time is on the side of 
the forces of freedom and peace. After Kim dies, his son and heir 
apparent, Kim Jong 11, could be overthrown by the military. And 
Kim’s military is decayii\g. As was seen in the Gulf War, modern 
militaries depend on vast, complex and expensive logistical net
works. Only advanced capitalist countries have the management 
skills to run such networks. The U.S. and South Korean militaries 
possess such networks; North Korea’s military does not. In a war, 
Kim’s forces quickly would run out of supplies.

The major U.S. concern, of course, is North Korea’s nuclear 
threat. Kim seems unwilling to allow any major inspections of his 
suspected nuclear facilities. But Clinton has been all over board -  
first demanding inspections, then even threatening to wipe out the 
North Korean regime, most recently going soft by halting U.S. 
military exercises in return for anticipated ’’concessions.”

Clinton seems to be following the same script President John
son used in his disastrous dealings with the North Vietnamese 
cormnunists in the mid-1960s. Ironically, the young Bill Clinton 
marched in protest against LBJ’s policies.

The Reagan and Bush administration dealt firmly and consis
tently with North Korea. Aside from Kim’s cowardly terrorist 
attacks on South Korean diplomats -  one of them infamously 
shooting down an airliner over Burma a few years ago -  the 
peace was kept. Such a wise policy should be restored.
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“‘Financing Health Care Reform?' That MAY be 
in the 'Mystery' section.“

The average American hasn’t time to keep up 
with all the asinine goings-on in the name of the 
environment, fairness and sensitivity. You won’t 
learn about it on the 6 o ’clock news and that’s 
where Williams comes in.
, On Aug. 3, Rep. Phil Crane (R-lll.) invited the 
Christian Action Network to display in the House 
of Representatives art funded through the Nation
al Endowment for the Arts. The exhibit included 
the homoerotic art of Robert Mapplethorpe and 
Joel Witkin, featuring stretched testicles, a bare
breasted female Christ painting and a fat nude 
holding two fetuses. Within hours. Reps. Ros- 
tenkowski and Foley ordered the exhibit removed. 
It appears that while Rostenkowski and Foley 
vote to support NEA-funded filth, they don’t want 
a public display of your tax dollars at work.

The enviro-nazis must feel good. According to 
Access to Energy (July 1993), the U.S. Air force 
reacted to the Environmental Protection Agency 
ban on chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) by replacing 
the cooling system s on its m ultiple-w arhead 
nuclear intercontinental ballistic missiles. Thus, 
should there ever be a nuclear exchange, it will be 
an environmentally friendly event not threatening 
to the earth’s ozone layer.

You might be wondering about all the crime in 
the nation’s capital. Here’s what may be part of 
the answer. According to the Septem ber 1993 
Mediawatch, one out of every 61 Washington

cops is currently under criminal indictment or has 
a case pending. Plus, there are affirmative-action 
policies whereby police exam scores are manipu
lated on the basis of race, sex, residency and 
whether they went to D.C. schools. So, if you visit 
the nation’s capital and happen to be confronted 
by a criminal, think twice before you run into the 
arms of a cop.

This is my 13th year at George Mason Univer
sity, a university previously spared from nazi-like 
brownshirts But as with any disease, their con
tamination spreads. George Mason just came out 
with a brochure classifying what constitutes sexu
al-orientation discrim ination and harassm ent. 
“Thinking that a homosexual might come on to 
you” or “jumping when a homosexual touches 
you on the arm” are listed among the forms of 
discrimination and harassment. Plus, “keeping a 
physical distance from someone because they are
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a known gay or lesb ian” and “staring at two 
homosexuals holding hands” are also forbidden.

You ask, “Williams, what are you going to do?” 
It’s business as usual with minor modifications. 
Since 1 think that women might come on to me, in 
the name of equality, 1 must think that a homosex
ual might come on to me as well. After all. I’m 
fairly handsome guy. 1 may call George Johnson, 
our president, to find out what is the politically 
correct physical distance one should be from any
one and extend the same courtesy to homosexuals. 
While 1 have his ear, I shall seek counsel on how 
long you can look at homosexuals holding hands, 
or otherwise physically connected, before it con
stitutes an illegal stare, if the president says to me 
you can’t be more than 13 1/2 inches from some
one -  no problem. There’s not even a problem if 
he tells me that looking for more than 47 seconds 
at homosexuals physically connected violates uni
versity policy And even if it imposes a se lf
esteem burden, there’s no problem being told 1 
must not think homosexuals might come on to 
me.

But 1 draw the line at touching. 1 do not play 
touching. Even though we’ve been married 33 
years, my wife must gain permission before she 
touches me. In fact, she must verbally specify, in 
advance, where and in what manner she wishes to 
touch me.

End of update on insanity in America.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, Dec. 12, the 
346th day of 1993. There are 19 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Dec. 12, 1917, Father Edward 
Flanagan founded Boys Town out
side OmahayNeb.

On this datò: •
In 1787, Pennsylvania became the 

second state to ratify the U.S. Con
stitution.

In 1870, Joseph  H. Rainey of 
South C aro lina becam e the first 
black lawmaker sworn into the U.S. 
House of Representatives.

In 1893, 100 years ago, actor 
Edward G. Robinson was bom in 
Bucharest, Romania.

In 1901, the first radio signal to 
cross the A tlantic was picked up 
near St. John’s, Newfoundland, by 
inventor Guglielmo Marconi. (The 
signal was transmitted from a point 
some 2,000 miles away.)

In 1913, authorities in Florence, 
Italy, announced that the “ Mona 
L isa ,’’ sto len  from  the Louvre 
Museum in Paris in 1911, had been 
recovered.

NPWi-ftlea

In d efen se  o f  h illb illies , e t al.
ATLANTA -  Columnist Geoige Will was writing 

recently aboat the rising sensitivity level of the 
nation’s inhabitants.

He pointed out something that didn’t receive a 
great deal of coverage but certainly should have.

Last year in Cincinnati, the city council passed a 
human rights ordinance that included forbidding dis
crimination based on “Appalachian regional origin.”

What that meant was you’re not supposed to make 
fun of hillbillies anymore.

I am foursquare behind such an ordinaiKe. Just 
like all Italian-Americans aren’t part of the Mafia, 
people bom in Southern mountainous areas don’t all 
tie up their pants with rope and commit unspeakable 
acts against canoeists.

Had this ordinance been in place on a nationwide 
basis, we might have been spared all those reruns of 
The Beverly Hillbillies, which I despise.

One, if they could have convinced Uncle Jed and 
all his clan that “Califomey is the place you ought to 
be” and that he should have a mansion complete 
with a cement pond, than it looks to me as if some
body could have also talked him into junking that 
claptrap of a truck for a new car.

Two, I don’t care where they lived before, once 
they move to Southern California, women will, in 
fact, eventually find Rodeo Drive. You can’t tell 
me that with all that money in the bank. Granny 
and Elly May wouldn’t finally have traded in 
their rags on Rodeo Drive for Gucci and Pucci -

Lewis
Grizzard

which they never did.
Three, it would have been politically incorrect to 

make a Beverly Hillbillies movie and a lot of per- 
fecUy good film wouldn’t have been wasted.

On top of that, if those bom in the Appalachian 
region are now being protected in such a manner, 1 
think precedent finally has been set to add yet one 
more group of beleaguered Americans to such a list 

A friend and I were talking recently and he said to 
me, “My fellings are terribly hurt.”

“What’s the matter?” I asked.
“ I was reading in the paper the other day where 

th is high school had a ‘Redneck D ay,’ “ he 
explained. “Everybody was asked to come to school 
dressed like a r^neck. My grandfather was a red
neck. I’m terribly offended.”

Of course he was, and he had every right to be, 
and for the record, I’m offended. My grandfather 
was a redneck, too. That’s because he was an agri-

culuiralist. He grew things to eat. In order to do that, 
he had to toil in the sun during the warm months of 
the year.

Since nobody had invented sun screeners at that 
time, the back of his neck, the area not covered by 
his shirt nor his straw hat, was constantly red due to 
its exposure to the Southern sun.

That didn’t make him a bad person. It simply 
made his tan uneven. To portray him on “Redneck 
Day” as ignorant and racist is an affront to him and 
to all who knew him and loved him as the intelli
gent, kind person he was.

If we are going to put the hillbilly on the protected 
list, then the redneck, the Southern white person 
from an agriculturally based background, deserves 
to be treated the same and not to be treated contemp
tuously by the media.

Cincinnati is located just outside the Appalachian 
region and is inhabited by many migrants and their 
descendants. Atlanta is in the same position with the 
so-called redneck A city so steeped in the tradition 
of tolerance, soon to host the world in the 19% 
Summer Games, ought to go ahead and offer some 
protection firom insensitivity to its sons and daugh
ters who sprang from the potato patches and bean 
fields and com rows of the outer reaches.

You don’t do for Jethro and then ignore Bubba. 
Atlanta has a brand-new mayor-elecL Bill Campbell. 
The dog is squarely under his porch, barking for 
action.

Diversity is a cause for celebration
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  The white woman at the 

airport news counter nodded toward my coat lapel 
pin. “I like your geography. And it’s [veuy.” Red, 
black, white, yellow and brown are indeed pretty 
colors, especially when symbolizing the five races 
of humankind.

On my People Pin, the races arc defined by pro
files within an outline of the United States. One 
nation, five races and a very hip commitment to 
multkulturalism.

The pin also reaffirms the significance of this 
time of the year. Beginning at Thanksgiving and 
ending in February 1994, Americans of different 
faiths and ethnicities will have celebrated seven 
holidays, some honoring their uniqueness, others 
commemorating our commonality.

For so short a period of time and so diverse, the 
celebrations, this American festival of holidays -  
Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa, 
New Year’s Day, Los Tres Reyes Magos (Festival 
of Three Kings) and the Chqiese New Year -  are a 
felicitous excu.se to party interminably.

In Washington, D.C., a small group of outstand
ing high school students of African, Asian, Hispan
ic, Indian and Caucasian ancestries from 14 states 
anticipated the annual celebration of holidays with a 
reunion at the Freedom Forum. This past summer, 
they had attended the Forum’s three-week journal
ism workshop at the university of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. Several of them are Pulitzer Prizes 
waiting 10 happen.

But the American festival of holidays occurs 
armually. After Thanksgiving comes Hanukkah, the

Chuck
Stone

Jewish commemoration of the Maccabean victory 
in 165 B.C. over the Syrian tyrant, Antiochus IV. 
Each day for eight days, beginning this year on 
Dec. 9, a shamas candle will light another candle in 
the menorah to commemorate the miracle of Jewish 
survival in a temple.

Christmas, Dec. 25, is so universally beloved and 
celebiated that it almost doesn’t require an explana
tion. On the day after Christmas, an increasing 
number of African-Americans begin a seven-day 
celebration of Kwanzaa (Swahili for ‘Tirst fruits”). 
As do Jewish children at Hanukkah. a black child 
lights a celebratory Kwanzaa candle each day.

Founded in 1%7 by the culturalist nationalist. Dr. 
Maulana Kwenga, Kwvizaa celebrates the African 
heritage and de-emphasizes what Karenga felt was 
the excessive commercialism of CThristmas.

Each day rqTreaenis a different principle of life, 
all of which Ibme morally rootless blacks desper
ately heed theae day -  umoja (unity), kujichagulia 
(self-determination), ujima (collective work and 
responsibility), igamma (cooperative economics).

nia (purpose), kuumba (creativity) and imani 
(faith).

On the last day o f Kwanzaa, the whole world 
jmns all Americans in recuperating from late-night 
hangovers on New Year’s Day. This all-day elec
tronic profusion of football games encourages what 
Cornel West calls “spcctatorial passivity.”

Five days later, Puerto Ricans and many Latinos 
celebrate the Christian Epiphany, when the three 
wise men -  always interracially depicted -  paid 
homage to the newborn babe in Bethlehem.

The last of the seven holidays, the Chinese New 
Year’s Day in February (the year of the rat) is a 
pyrotechnic explosion of fun and festive spirits in 
which you can participate if your community is 
blessed with a Chinatown.

Last year, this cornucopia of festivities was cele
brated by the American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee, which publicly announced plans to 
build “a humane refugee center for 20,(XX) Soma
lis.”

The AJJDC’s religion-blind humanity must be 
factored into the equation of universal goodwill that 
helped to foster this year’s Israeli-Palestinian peace.

All of these numifestations of goodwill are rea
sons to ignore the Jeremiahs who deplore multkul- 
turalism as divisive. THEY are the apostles of divi
siveness. And if you want to know where you can 
get a People Pin. write me and I’ll send you the 
address.

In the meantime, cck'br.iio yiHir iiniqiK'iH'ss with
in the pantheon of tnir naiuvi:il unity. But .iN>\v all. 
have a txill!

il
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B e c o m e  a n  A m e r ic a n
To the editor:

In recent weeks there has been several writers who were espousing the 
“sad” plight of the Hispanics or the Latinos, including Emilio Fuentes, 
Barbara Gonzales, Anuro Cifuenies and others. It was stated that “two 
out of three Hispanic children live in poveny because of the underem
ployment of the children’s parents.” faring  my several months stay in 
Mexico, I would guess five out of six children lived in poverty in a 
socialist-type economy where there is 2S percent of the work force unem
ployed -  “Thousands of Hispanics have received the Medal of Honor.” 
There have been many more thousands of non-hyphenated Americans 
who also have received the Medal of Honor -  “Less than one percent of 
the board seats in the major companies of the U.S. are held by Hispan
ics.” This is about the same percent of “whites” who have not t|nalified 
themselves for advancement. One can be assured that at the “top of the 
ladder” major companies, in their “greed” to make a profit, employ those 
that can contribute to those profits, regardless of race or ethAic back
ground -  There were many oüier fallacious examples by the writers con
cerning the “plight” of the Hispanics that could be similarly refuted.

Several years ago I attended a LULAC meeting of about 3(X) “Mexi- 
can-Americans” in Kingsville. The speaker was one of the major leaders 
in this organization. He exhorted those present to “quit complaining 
about racial discrimination; many of you have been here several years 
and still cannot communicate in the language of your new country. You 
are experiencing ’social’ discrimination, not ‘racial’ discrimination. You 
become an American and 90 percent of your discrimination will not 
occur.” The Hispanics, as well as any other immigrant, must learn that 
this is a capitalist, competitive, English-speaking counuy. In a competi
tive economy, businesses are interested in productive qualifications of 
employees, not excuses or ethnic origin.

The Hispanic writers should do more to encourage the Hispanics to 
take advantage of the opportunities to get an education, learn English and 
show they are willing to adjust to the U.S. culture. As the LULAC speak
er said, “become an American.” All minority groups should be encour
aged to read, Walter Williams, George Wills, Bill Buckley, Paul Harvey 
and others. The writers should encourage the Hispanics to stay in school, 
learn English and become knowledgeable as to how a capitalist competi
tive system works, instead of continually quoting statistics that states 
“how poorly they are treated” -  and emphasize it is their responsibility to 
improve themselves.

W.A. Morgan 
Pampa

L e t te r s  to  e d i to r  p o lic y
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express 'their 

opinions on issues of public interest and concern.
Letters should be 300 words or less; however, exceptions may be 

made for exceptionally well-written and/or important letters. Letters sub
mitted for publication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at 
least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for length, clar
ity, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous statements. Submis
sion of a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee a 
date of publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name with
held or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list an 
address and a telephorre number or numbers where he or she may be con
tacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers will not be print
ed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties and 
“thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of the 
editor, depending onigeneral interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.

Apartment building collapses

High level MIA talks open Monday in Vietnam
By GEORGE ESPER 
AP Special Correspondent

HANOI. Vietnam (AP) -  Searchers along the 
Vieinam-Laos border have found wreckage and 
human remains from an American helicopter 
shot down with five men aboard in 1970, U.S. 
officials said Saturday.

The discovery was made as part of a U.S.- 
Vietnamese-Laotian operation, the first time that 
the three countries have coordinated searches 
for American MIAs.

The unprecedented trilateral cooperation 
comes as the United States and Vietnam begin 
high-level meetings on intensifying the search 
for MIAs and on the U.S. trade embargo.

Assistant Secretary of State Winston Lord is 
to arrive Monday for talks with Vietnamese 
leaders. He will attend a ceremony in which the 
Vietnamese will turn over the remains of Ameri
cans found during searches in October and 
November.

On Wednesday, Lord is to have a look at the 
three-country operation along the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail that runs between Vietnam and Laos. 'The 
uail was a major supply route during the war.

Scores of American airmen were downed in 
the region in the 1960s and 1970s during opera
tions aimed at stopping North Vietnamese trucks 
and uoops moving southward into South Viet
nam.

The State Department said Lord will urge 
Vietnam “ to further intensify its efforts to help 
us account for American servicemen who did

not return from the war.”
The United Sutes lists a total of 2,248 Ameri

cans still unaccounted for in Southeast Asia, 
including 1,648 in VieUiam, 514 in Laos, 78 in 
Cambodia and 8 in China.

U.S. officials have said it is unlikely that there 
will ever be a full accounting, citing the amount 
of time that has passed and the fact that many of 
the MIAs were shot down over water or in 
mountainous terrain.

President Clinton has made the fullest possi
ble accounting of MIAs a condition for estab
lishing normal relations with Vietnam.

Lord will tell the Vietnamese that any further 
steps in U.S.-Victnamese relations “ will depend 
s tr ic tly  on further tangib le p rogress in 
POW/MIA accounting,’’ the State Department 
said.

Arm y Lt. Col. David L. F red rik son , a 
spokesman for the trilateral search operation, 
said an excavation team on Laotian side of the 
border had uncovered both physical evidence 
and human remains from the site of a crash of 
an Air Force search-and-rescue helicopter in 
Savannakhet Province.

Asked how he assessed cooperation from the 
two countries, Fredrikson said:

“ It continues to be excellent on the Viet
namese side, and while we havQrbeen chal
lenged on the Laos side of the border, there’s 
still cooperation. Last month that cooperation 
was excellent, the best ever.”

“ And now with this trilateral, we’re breaking 
new ground,” Fredrikson said. “ Just by virtue

of the fact we’ve gotten as far as we have is 
encouraging. There are many more similar bor
der area cases that we’re going to have to 
approach.”

U.S. search teams have been operating in both 
Vietnam and Laos with their counterparts, but 
heretofore independently o f each other and 
without exchanging information on the spot.

This marks the first time that the three coun
tries are working together at the same time in 
the same area, linking up and sharing the data 
immediately.

A team of 11 American specialists and their 
Vietnamese counterparts are operating on the 
Vietnam side of the border. Thirty-three Ameri
cans and their Lao counterparts ar« on the Lao
tian side. The operation began Dec. 3 and runs 
through Dec. 20.

Lord has said the Vietnamese have been going 
all out to be cooperative.

“ The prospect is, on the basis of continued 
Vietnam cooperation, you will continue to see 
an incremental approach toward better rela
tions," he said.

This approach was taken m September when 
Clinton announced that American companies 
could bid on proposed development projects 
such as the rebuilding of Vietnam’s ports and 
roads as long as they were funded by’ interna
tional financial institutions.

But Sen. Frank Murkowski, an Alaska Repub
lican, says the Treasury Department and the 
State Department have not put the order into 
effect.

D ead lin e  nears; G A T T  ta lk s  po ised  be tw een  su c c e s s  and  fa ilu re

KUALA LUMPUR, M alaysia 
(AP) -  A 12-story luxury apartment 
bailing  was smacked by a landslide 
and collapsed Satunlay. At least one 
person was killed, and police said 
more than SO were believed trapped.

The condominium building pan
caked to less than a third of its origi
nal height and was a mass of crum
bled concrete and tw isted steel 
beams. 'The 46-unit building folded at 
about 1:30 p.m. when a landslide 
broke through a retaining wall, wit
nesses said.

Area residents said the building, 
which was perched on a hillside in 
the posh residential area of the suburb 
of Ampang Jaya, was home to many 
foreigners. The U.S. Embassy said it 
believed no Americans were trapped.

By late Saturday night, only three 
people had been taken from the 
wreckage, and one of them died at a 
hospital.

Rescuers were working gingerly 
during the night because they were 
afraid upsetting two other apm - 
ment blocks about 50 fe^  up the hill.

'Those buildings were evacuated, 
and the area was cordoned off.

Shizue Nakajima, 50, of Japan died 
of abdominal injuries, doctors said at 
General Hospital.

'INwo others -  a woman believed to 
be Indonesian and a 3-year-old girl -  
were hospitalized in stable condition.

Officials said they hoped to bring 
in expert tunnelers at daybreak.

'The police inspector general, Hanif 
Omar, estim ated that 53 people 
remained buried in the ruins of the 
Highland Towers. His estimate was 
b a ^  on retorts from friends and rel
atives.

“ We are very hopeful we’ll find 
some survivors,” he told reporters.

Heavy rains have fallen for the past 
two weeks, and witnesses reported 
the building had been hit by a land
slide before collapsing.

A security guard from the co l
lapsed building, V. Anbalagan, said a 
landslide came from the back and 
shook the building, and up to 20 p ^  
pic ran ouL Moments later, the build
ing “ moved forward and fell like a 
tree,” he said.

A resident from a nearby building 
said mud had been sliding down a hill 
behind the apadinent for the p ^  few 
days. Ong Tean Teong, who lives in 
the adjacent building, said a develop-

ra
Coronado I

er recently cut down trees on the hill
side.

Six people from Britain and the 
United Slates who had experience in 
eartliquakc rescue and who happened 
to be in the city joined the rescuers, 
Hanif said.

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

GENEVA (AP) -  U.S. and Euro
pean Corrununity negotiators haggled 
over movies and aircraft subsidies 
and Japan voiced complaints about 
rice Saturday as world trade talks 
remained dogged by disputes, four 
days before a cutoff deadline.

The rest of the world waited as offi
cials tried to wrap up a 116-nation 
effort to lower global trade barriers.

U.S. Trade Representative Mickey 
Kamor and Sir Leon Biitlan, the EC’s 
top trade negotiator, both sounded opti
mistic at the start of their daylong i ^ s  
but acknowledged that a number of dif
ferences remained to be woriced out

Six hours later, negotiators brushed 
past reporters and refused to say what 
progress, if any, had been made.

“It’s going to be a long night” said 
Deputy U.S. Trade Representative 
Rufus Yerxa.

Negoualors were having difficulty 
on a number of issues.

C hief among them were U.S. 
demands for limits on the amount of 
government subsidies iltut can be Tun
neled U) Airbus Industrie. 'The Euro
pean consortium is now the No. 2 
maker of civilian aircraft worldwide, 
threatening America’s biggest manu
facturing export.

Also at issue was a U.S. demand 
that France and odKr European coun
tries lower barriers to American films 
and television shows -  also a lucra
tive U.S. export indusuy.
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Europeans were unhappy over 
American insistence that the United 
States be allowed maximum flexibili
ty to impose punitive tariffs on coun
tries deemed to be engaging in unfair 
trade practices, such as dumping 
products at artificially low prices to 
capture foreign markets.

The United States has used those 
dumping duties to protect American 
manufacturers of everything from 
steel to computer screens.

All the discord raised questions 
over whether negotiators would be 
able to meet a midnight Wednesday 
deadline for wrapping up the talks, 
being held under die auspices of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, the organization that governs 
world trade.

Peter Sutherland, die GA'TT direc
tor general, said it was time for the 
United States and the EC, the world’s 
biggest exporters, to put aside their 
differences and reach a compromise.

“They no longer have time on their

H O M E LOANS
P U R C H A S E /R E F IN A N C E

- 5' Down, Purchase - 
> Low & No Cost Refinance <
M LC  M O R TG A G E

665-0071
ASK FOR TB  M O O R E

side,” he said. “ It is not a matter of 
days but of hours,” he said.

Japanese Foreign Minister Tsutomo 
Hata traveled to Geneva to tell Suther
land about the difficulties Japan faced 
in lowering its rice barriers.

A trade source, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said Sutherland 
had replied forcefuUy that chances for 
completion of a trade agreement 
would be seriously jeopardized with
out Japanese movement on the rice 
issue.

The goal of the seven-year effort, 
dubbed the Uruguay Round for the 
country where the talks began, is to 
cut tariffs on hundreds of manufactur
ing products, beef up o^yright pro
tection for movies arid computer soft
ware and extend GA'TT rules to such 
fast-growing areas as trade in finan
cial services.

In return, rich nations are supposed

to lower their barriers on Ihird World 
exports such as textiles and agricultur
al products.

All of this is intendcrl to give 
sluggish global economy a badly 
needed shot in the arm, boosting 
world ouqxit by more than $200 bil
lion annually.

But with the United States, Britain 
and Canada emerging from long and 
ptdnful recessions and Japan and Ger
many still in downturns, negotiators 
have found it hard to remove barriers 
tliat would cost jobs in politically sen
sitive sectors such as agriculture, tex
tiles and steel..

France, concerned about upsetting 
its I million farmers, rcfu.sed to go 
along with the tariff-cutting package 
until the United States relented and 
made concessions this month to a ten
tative deal on reducing the level of 
subsidized food exports.
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Area meetings
Pam pa C ity Com m ission

The Pampa City Commission will meet in regular session at 6 pjn. on 
Tuesday in the City Commission chambers on the third floor of City Hall.

Items scheduled to be discussed include:
• three ordinances relative to changing water .ales in Pampa,
• the cancellation of the Dec. 28,1993, commission meeting,

 ̂ • the appointment of three people to serve on the Lovett Memorial 
Library Board,

• awarding a bid for the purchase of three police vehicles, and
• awarding a bid relative to the purchase of a security system for Lovett 

Memorial Library.
Prior to the regular meeting of the commission, the mayor and commis

sioners will meet in a work session it discuss such things as a cost reduc
tion study, a take-home vehicle study and an update on the street 
improvement project

Following the regular meeting, the commission will meet in executive 
session to discuss hiring a new city manager.

Pampa’s City Commission normally meets on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month. Both the work session and the regular session are 
open to the public.

White Deer School Board
WHITE DEER -  White Deer school board on Monday is expected to 

approve the audit report for the fiscal year that ended Aug. 3 1 ,1 ^ 3 .
The board meeting that day is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 

board room of the White D ^ r  ISD administration building, 601 Omo- 
hundro. White Deer.

Also on Monday, the White Deer school board is expected to:
• Recognize Special Olympics students.
• Recognize Christmas Card contest winners.
• Approve enrollment of some transfer students.
•.Approve a budget amendment.
• Review the first-semester exemption plan and approve the second- 

semester exemption plan.
• Consider approv^ of a professional liability insurance policy.
• Approve purchase of a copier for the White Deer ISD administration 

office.
• Hear reports from Superintendent Larry Johnston concerning monthly 

travel issues and woiicers’ compensation claims as well as a monthly 
financial repent from the business manger.

• Hold a closed session. The agenda provided by White Deer ISD did 
not specify thv purpose of that session.

White Deer school board is expected to reconvene after the closed ses
sion and consider taking action on items discussed during that session.

Miam i School Board
MIAMI -  Miami Indefrendent School District board of trustees on 

Monday is expected to evaluate the performance of Miami ISD Superin
tendent Allan Dinsmore during a closed session.

The Miami school board is expected to discuss other personnel matters 
as well during the closed session on Monday, after which the Miami 
board will consider taking action on the items discussed during closed 
session.

During open session earlier during the Monday school board meeting, 
the Miami school board is expected to consider approval of bids on roof 
installation on top of the Miami school building.

The Miami school board meeting is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Mon
day in the board administration room inside the Miami school building.

Mystery Santa spreading 
cheer on Boston streets

BOSTON (AP) -  Traveling by 
stretch limo instead of by sleigh, a 
secretive Santa is spreading good 
cheer on city streets by handing out 
$50 bills.

Most of his beneficiaries get a 
card with the message, “ Yes, Mas
sachusetts, there is a Santa Claus," 
and signed “ Kris K ring le ."  But 
instead of waiting around for milk 
and cookies, he disappears without 
a word after handing out the cash.

Santa’s identity remained a mys
tery Saturday. His limo belongs to a 
suburban limousine service, but 
employees there said they couldn’t 
divulge any information about their 
clients.

W hen asked w hether Santa 
w ould ride  again , a com pany 
spokesman, said: “ The job is not 
complete.”

Santa began his odyssey M on
day. when he showered money on 
10 customers and employees at a 
Marshall’s store.

Each day, he made more stops. 
“ It was like a Miracle on 34th

Street type thing,” said Salvation 
Army bell ringer M ichael Kiely 
after he received $50 outside an 
EAO Schwarz store.

On Thursday, M ayor Thom as 
Menino called the mystery “ won
derful” and said he hoped Santa 
would give some m oney to the
POOT. '

The next day. Santa dropped into 
City Hall unannounced and tried to 
present His Honor with five crisp 
$50 bills and a card that read: “ Yes, 
Mr. Mayor there is a Santa Claus 
Please deliver to needy families.”

“ I can’t take this. Who are you, 
the FBI?” Menino said. He direct
ed the mystery man to a homeless 
shelter, where he turned over four 
bills.

“ I think it seems like some secret 
Stephen King sort of thing,” joked 
Jeanine Lombardo, who was at one 
of the mystery Santa’s stops, refer
ring to the horror novelist. “ Every
one who got the $50 will start get
ting a rash and start losing body 
parts.”
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Coalition 
candidate 
winning 
in Chile
By EDUARDO GALLARDO 
Associated Press W riter

SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) -  The 
candidate for the pro-government 
coalition, Eduardo Frei, was headed 
to a wide victory in Saturday’s presi
dential election, the government 
reported.

The first official returns 
announced by the government, cov
ering 6.04 percent of around 8 mil
lion votes cast, gave Frei 55.69 per
cent, followed by Arturo Alessandri, 
the candidate for the right-wing 
opposition with 25.57 percent.

The announcem ent by Deputy 
Interior Minister Belisario Velasco 
gave the four other candidates -  one 
rightist and three leftists -  1 to 7 per
cent

The winner will succeed President 
Patricio Aylwin, who took office in 
1990, putting an end to the 16 1/2- 
year rule of Gen. Augusto Pinochet

Velasco’s announcement d idn’t 
include results for the simultaneous 
congressional election, but projec
tions by television networks based 
on exit polls anticipated a landslide 
victory for Frei’s center-left coali
tion.

The polls indicated the coalition 
was headed to widen its majority in 
the lower house, and possibly revers
ing the majority held now by the 
right in the senate.

Frei has promised to amend the 
constitution, which bars the president 
from firing Pinochet and other top 
military commanders. Alessandri 
opposes changing the constitution.

Frei, 51, was the clear fixmt-runner 
in the presidential race. He is a mem
ber of Aylwin’s ChrisMn Democrat
ic Party and was backed the same 
eight-party center-left Coalition for 
Democracy that gave Aylwin a land
slide victory.

Voting proceded peacefully 
despite reports of two bombs at 
southern Santiago suburbs during the 
night before polls opened, officials 
said. The blasts damaged an electric 
power tower and a school, but there 
were no casualties and electricity 
was not interrupted.

Interior Minister Belisario Velasco 
said turnout was heavy at many of 
the nation’s 26,875 polling stations. 
Voting is mandatory, and people fail
ing to cast ballots face fines of up to 
$115.

Voters also were choosing 18 
members of the 48-seat senate and 
all 120 deputies in the lower house 
of congress.

Train-school bus accident

A train passes by the wreckage of a school bus after another express train ploughed 
into it at an unmanned railway crossing near Poone in Maharashtra state, India, on 
Saturday. News agencies said at least 32 children on their way home from and picnic 
and four adults were killed in the collision with the passenger train. The train involved 
was removed from the scene by officials. (AP photo by Machhindra Pardeshi)

Fight violence with values, president says
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

nation must fight “violence with val
ues,” President Clinton said Saturday 
in praise of radio stations that refuse 
to play songs advocating violent 
crim e or showing contem pt for 
women.

C lin ton, in his weekly radio 
address, said guns, drugs and vio
lence “ fill a vacuum where the val
ues of civilized life used to be” and 
called for greater emphasis on work, 
family and community.

Tough talk about crime has been 
constant during a week when a New 
York gunman killed five commuters 
on the Long Island Rail Road and the 
body of 12-year-old kidnap victim 
Polly Klass was discovered in Cali
fornia.

“ These tragedies are part of the 
epidemic of violence that has left 
Americans insecure on our streets, in 
our schools, even in our homes,” 
Clinton said.

The president renewed his call for 
tough an ti-crim e legislation but 
steered clear of any discussion of 
licensing guns -  something he has 
asked the Justice Departm ent to 
study.

Clinton said he wants a crime bill 
that will put 100,000 more police 
officers on the streets, ban assault 
weapons, and provide more money 
for boot camp-style programs to teach 
discipline to first-time offenders.

A broad crime bill passed by the 
Senate authorizes 100,000 extra 
police; a narrower bill passed by 
the House apjjroves 50,000. Both 
chambers voted to prohibit the sale 
or transfer o f handguns to juve
n ile s , but a conference  w ill be 
needed next year to reconcile dif
ferences.

Clinton said putting more police 
on the street “ will do more to reduce 
crime than anything else we can 
d o /’

But in the Republican response to 
Clinton’s radio address. Sen. Alfonse 
D ’Amato of New York said more 
attention should be paid to locking 
up violent criminals and less to pro
posals to license guns.

“ Everyone knows the answer to 
the problem except the politicians in 
Washington and the state capitals,” 
D ’Amato said. “ Americans know 
that the best way to protect them
selves is to put violent criminals in 
jail and keep them there. It’s that 
simple.”

He said R epublicans support 
putting more police on the streets but 
also want a crime bill that requires a 
10-year sentence for committing a 

''crime with a gun.
A poll released Saturday showed a 

majority of Americans believe exist
ing laws make it too easy for people 
to get guns but also detected uncer
tainty about whether stricter gun con-

trol laws would curtail violence.
The CNN-Time survey by 

Yankelovich Partners Inc. found that 
67 percent of Americans believe it is 
too easy for people to buy guns. 
Forty-nine percent though stricter 
gun controls would reduce violence 
and an identical percentage did not 
The survey of 500 adults, conducted 
Dec. 2, had a 4.5 percentage point 
margin of error.

Clinton is trying to enlist the enter
tainment industry in his campaign to 
com bat v io lence  and prom ote 
stronger values. At a Hollywood 
fund-raiser a week ago, he asked 
stars and entertainment executives to 
help “give children non-violent ways 
to resolve their own frustrations” and 
do more to reduce violence in shows 
and movies.

“ Let’s face it, drugs and guns and 
violence fill a vacuum where the val
ues of civilized life used to be,” 
Clinton said in his radio address.

All Americans have an obligation 
to “ fight violence with values,” he 
said and praised several radio sta
tions around the country for deciding 
not to air songs that “advocate vio
lence or show contem pt for 
women.”

“ W hether w e’re m inisters or 
moviemakers, business people or 
broadcasters, teachers or parents, we 
can all set our sons and daughters on 
a better path in life,” he said.
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Drug traffickers still have run of Colombia's third-largest city

Albert Nichols Kim Davis

Juvenile Probation Board hires 
new chief and assistant officer

In 20-m inute m eeting Friday, 
members of the Juvenile Probation 
Board hired a chief juvenile proba
tion officer and an assistant officer.

Named to replace Ed Barker, cur
rent chief juvenile probation officer, 
was Albert Nichols, who is now

employed as the assistant officer.
To work as Nichols’ assistant is 

Kim Davis, now employed in Com
munity Supervision and Corrections 
Department.

Both appointments will become 
effective Feb. 1,1994.

Santa visits kids at funeral home
M ESQUITE (AP) -  Over the 

years, Richard Poliak, owner of a 
party entertainment company, has 
booked some unusual Santa appear
ances.

Poliak has had Santa ride the 
Zam boni machine for a hockey 
team, one had to show up with a live 
reindeer, and one Santa parachuted 
into a parking lot

But this week will mark the first 
time that Poliak has sent a Santa to a 
funeral home.

“I think it’s going to be great for 
the com m unity,”  Poliak said of 
Santa’s planned appearance from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday in the foyer 
of the chapel of Anderson-Clayton 
Bros. Funeral Home in this east Dal
las suburb.

Santa’s wife will be with him. She 
will take free souvenir photographs.

The chapel is in a separate build
ing from the rest o f the funeral 
home.

“ I t’s ju s t like having it in a 
church,” said Dan Hieu, manager of 
the funeral home.

Hiett says he wants children in the 
neighborhood to have an opportuni
ty to talk to Santa Claus and sit in 
his lap.

“ I have a child of my own. 1 just 
can’t imagine any of the children 
who want to see Santa Claus not 
having a chance,”  he said. “ Not 
every child has the opportunity to 
go to the mall.”

The funeral home serves a neigh
borhood of mostly blue-collar busi
nesses and apartm ent buildings 
around a railroad hack.

Hiett said he has dishibuted fliers 
at day-care centers to let people 
know about the event, but has no 
way of knowing how many people 
will show up.

“This is the first year we’ve done 
this, so we really don’t know what 
to expect,” he said.

It’s a new event for Poliak, as 
well.

W hen he was first contacted  
about the event two weeks ago, Pol
iak said, he assumed the “ Ander- 
son-Clayton Home” was some type 
of residential development.

By ANDREW SELSKY 
Associated Press W riter

CALI, Colombia (AP) -  The drug 
gangster stood on a hillside park 
overlooking the red-tile roofs of 
Cali. He gestured with his hand 
toward the city that he said controls 
80 percent of the world’s cocaine 
supply.

“ It looks like a nice city,”  the 
man said. His black shirt was unbut
toned to the chest in the tropical 
heat.

Cali was once called charming by 
a guidebook because of its friendly 
inhabitants and salsa music.

No more. Now it’s mostly danger
ous.

While the government battled the 
more violent Medellin cocaine cartel 
over the past four years, a Cali gang 
quietly built the w orld’s biggest 
cocaine distribution network, draw
ing a deadly infusion of guns, drugs 
and money into this city nestled 
against the lush green foothills of 
the Andes.

The killing o f M edellin cartel 
leader Pablo Escobar by security 
forces Dec. 2 was trunipeied as a 
demonstration of the government’s 
will to fight traffickers. However, 
Escobar was hunted not so much 
for tra ffick ing  cocaine  but for 
k illing  hundreds o f innocen t 
Colombians in bombings and assas
sinations.

The real test of whether Colombia

is Washington’s partner in its war 
against drugs will be if Bogota vig
orously fights the Cali cartel, a loose 
alliance of dozens of drug gangs that 
run this city like a fiefdom.

Drug traffickers in their 20s -  
who have made millions sending 
cocaine to the United States and 
Europe -  speed down Cali’s boule
vards in luxury cars or jeeps with 
tinted glass. They arc followed by 
one or two other jeeps, their win
dows rolled down so the hard-eyed 
bodyguards inside can open fire if 
needed.

At night, the young dealers -  
called traquetos (pronounced tra- 
KEH-tohs), in imitation of the sound 
of a submachine gun firing -  saunter 
into discos filled with throbbing 
salsa and disco music and flashing 
lights.

As young men and women wear
ing scant clothing dance themselves 
into a sweat, muscular bodyguards -  
who are allowed to keep pistols in 
their belts by bouncers who frisk 
everybody else -  closely watch the 
crowd.

Sometimes gunfights break out. 
An average of SO people are killed 
every weekend in this city of 1.5 
million. Many deaths are drug-relat
ed.

Cartel hit men have m urdered 
hundreds of rivals and others who 
got in their way, including a crusad
ing anti-drug journalist in New York 
in 1992. But unlike Escobar’s group.

they don’t use violence indiscrimi
nately.

“ Cali cartel hit men kill only the 
person they’re after. If the target is 
in a restaurant, they’ll go after just 
him. The M edellin cartel would 
drive in a car bomb and take out the 
whole restaurant,” said a top U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Agency official 
in New York. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

Even Cali’s championship soccer 
team is owned by the cartel. Inside 
the stadium, signs advertise a drug 
store and a car dealership, both car
tel-owned.

The black-shirted cartel member, 
who works for a traqueto, gave a 
reporter and photographer a U*affick- 
er’s-eye view of the city Thursday 
on condition he not be identified. 
The m an’s information has been 
reliable in the past

He said the older, established drug 
dealers have bought office towers, 
hotels, shopping centers, hardware 
stores and even a hospital in Cali, 
using a variety of fronu.

There are rumors the four cartel 
leaders -  wanted for drug traffick
ing, illegal profiteering and weapons 
charges -  may turn themselves in 
because of a new law that offers 
leniency to criminals who surrender, 
disclose details of their operations 
and turn their ill-gotten gains over to 
the state.

Lawyers for the carte l have 
reopened surrender talks with the

government. Federal Prosecutor- 
General Gustavo de G rieff said, 
according to news reports Saturday. '

The day after Escobar was killed, 
U.S. Ambassador Morris Busby told* 
a news conference he would like to 
see the Colom bian governm ent 
swing the spotlight over to Cali.

But while a 3,(XX)-member force 
composed of soldiers and police was 
dispatched to hunt Escobar fu ll
time, there are no plans to mount a 
sim ilar operation in C ali, said 
Defense Ministry spt^esman Jaime 
Vasquez.

Hampering police operations is 
the cartel’s intelligence branch, 
which has infiluated the highest lev
els of government.

De Greiff said in a recent inter
view that law officers in Cali are so 
corrupted by cartel payoffs they are 
kept in the dark about police raids 
planned in Bogota so they can ’t 
warn the cartel.

In September, the nation’s top 
judicial officer overseeing police, 
G uillerm o Villa, was fired for 
allegedly working for the cartel. In 
June, retired national police Capt. 
Jorge Rojas -  the suspected chief of 
security for the cartel -  was arrested 
by de Greiff’s agents.

Rojas escaped from ja il a fter 
another man pretended to be him. 
Jailers said they didn’t notice the 
switch for days, even though Rojas 
was a familiar face among Cali law
men.

Two teens chargecJ in schoolyard shooting
LANCASTER (AP) -  Two 

Longview teenagers were being held 
on $50,000 bond each in connection 
with the schoolyard shooting of a 14- 
year-old girl who was feuding with 
the younger sister of one of them.

Monica Lenchelle Bush, 18, and 
Monda Michelle Harris, 19, were 
charged Friday with injury to a 
child with a deadly weapon, a first- 
degree felony, and possession of a 
weapon on school grounds, a third- 
degree felony.

Nicole Hogg, 14, was shot Thurs
day afternoon in the shoulder during 
an altercation with the two women 
and Ms. H arris’ younger sister. 
Other students said Ms. Harris’ sis

ter was upset because Miss Hogg 
had been talking to her boyfriend.

Miss Hogg was reported in seri
ous but stable condition at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital in Dallas.

Students told police they thought 
the two younger girls were about to 
start fighting. Then, Ms. Bush pulled 
out a .380-caliber semi-automatic 
pistol and shot Miss Hogg once in 
the left shoulder, police were told.

We zi/isfi to tHanl^our neigfiBors, friends, and 
anyone who in anyway acted in Cove and  

sympathy during the recent Coss c f  our Beloved 
Clarence M vin Scott.

SinuTtCy,
Jean
^Dennis and  
Steve Scott

Dr. R.R. Loerw ald  
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Strange deer
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This deer head, which 
features a strange third 
antler protruding from its 
left temple, originally had a 
fourth coming from its fore
head. Pampa hunter Victor 
Williams, in photo at right, 
shot the white-tailed deer 
on Nov. 27 near Shamrock. 
W illiams says the freak  
antler may have allowed 
him to get the successful 
shot off, since it blocked 
the deer’s peripheral vision. 
He noticed that the deer 
seemed to suffer no lack of 
motor skills due to the 
deformity and was other
wise perfectly healthy -  
and a fast runner. Williams 
plans to have the unusual 
head mounted after the 
holidays. (Pam pa News  
photos)

/

Hutchison cam p d ism isses 'standby' candidate idea
AUSTIN (AP) -  U.S. Sftn. Kay Bailey Hutchison’s 

camp Friday dismissed calls by some prominent Repub
licans to put an “ insurance” candidate on the GOP pri
mary ballot just in case the senator is convicted of pend
ing ethics charges.

“It's just not going to happen,” said David Beckwith, 
Mrs. Hutchison's spokesman.

“ The current Republican leadership and the rank- 
and-file have thought this through, they know what’s 
going on in Austin, and they’re confident that Kay will 
be exonerated,” Beckwith said.

Hutchison, who won a .special election on June 5, is 
seeking re-election to a full, six-year term in 1994.

On Wednesday, she was indicted for a second time by 
a Travis County grand jury on charges stemming from 
her 2 I/2-year tenure as state treasurer. Hutchison 
denies any wrongdoing. Similar charges were dismi.s.sed 
on a technicality in Oc^ber.

Both former Gov. Bill Clements of Dallas, the only 
GOP governor this century, and former party chairman 
George Strake of Houston suggested in newspaper 
interviews this week that a standby candidate could Iw a 
good idea.

“ We Republicans would be stupid, absolutely stupid, 
to allow ourselves to get into a trap where we arc vul
nerable to the election process with either no candidate

Democrats join 
move to impeach 
Gov. Walters

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  Slate 
Rep. Bill Paulk of Oklahoma City 
and three other Democrats filed a 
resolution Friday calling  for an 
impeachment inquiry of Gov. David 
Walters.

House Resolution 30 is almost 
identical to one filed Nov. 22 by 
House Republican leader Larry Fer
guson, R-Cleveland.

It was filed the day after a multi
county grand jury urged lawmakers 
to initiate impeachment proceedings 
against Walten, saying his office has 
been “ compromised”’ by his guilty 
pica to a campaign law violation.

Listed with Paulk as co-authors 
were Reps. Howard Corner of Altus,
Ed Crocker o f Norman and Gary 
York of Blanchard.

House DemocraLs, who outnumber 
Republicans 70-30, are to caucus at 1 
p.m. Monday on the Wallers case.

So far, there has been no clear sig
nal from House leaders on their posi
tion on impeachment.

“ All the roadblocks to impeach
ment have been rem oved,” Paulk 
said in reference to the grand jury 
issuing its final report and the 
Supreme Court throwing out a sena
tor’s lawsuit alleging Walters violat
ed his oath of office.

“Now it’s time for the Legislature 
to act. This m atter needs to be 
resolved, one Way or the other,”
Paulk said.

After issuing its report, some 
jurors urged Walters to resign. But 
the govetpar said he would not quit 
because it would set a “ dangerous 
precedent” of governors giving in to 
“ those foes who try  to win by 
manipulating the court o f public 
opmion.”

House Speaker Glen Johnson, D- 
Okomsh, tas had little to u y  about 
the matter, other than legislators will 
perform their constitutional duties.

Seven big reasons 
to in v est w ith  

E dw ard  D. Jo n es  & Co.
1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds.
Guaranteed ai to timely payment of principal and intemt.

2. Federal Income Tax-Free 
Municipal Bonds.
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5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free 
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7 . *

6.16%*

5.49%*

7.09%*
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Simple Intemt 5.00%

6.47%*

7.09%*
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Roger David 
Investm ent Representative 

222 N. Cuyler

665-7137
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

1-800-658-2667

Kevin Raybon 
Investm ent Representative  

1540 N. Hobart

665-2432
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

1-800-755-9938
* R aU  axpreaaM  aa yield to  m atu rity  a i  o f 12-16-93. Subject to  availability.
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Snag found in solution to famous math problem
By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Here’s some 
news that anybody who uies to bal
ance a checkbook can appreciate; A 
m athem atician  who recently 
claimed to have solved the world’s 
most fam ous math problem now 
says he’s hit a snag.

Andrew Wiles, a Princeton Uni
versity math professor, made head
lines in June when he presented an 
apparent proof of Fermat’s last the
orem in a series of lectures in 
Britain.

Wiles said last week on a comput
er netw ork bulletin  board that 
experts review ing his 200-page 
argument found a problem that he 
had not yet solved.

“ I believe that 1 will be able to 
finish this in the near future using 
the ideas explained in my Cam
bridge lectures,” he wrote.

Peter Sarnak, a Princeton math 
professor, said Wiles’ problem was 
“ a local difficulty” in the lengthy 
work.

“ A proof has to be airtight, and 
the thing is not completely airtight, 
but nobody really feels this is going 
to be the end,” Sarnak said. Wiles' 
basic approach appears strong 
enough to work, he said.

When Sarnak was asked whether 
he was confident the problem would 
be solved, he said that only Wiles 
“ has the intuition behind these com
plicated arguments” and “ only his 
view is really important here."

Ken Ribet, a math professor at the

University of California, Berkeley, 
said “ must people think that the 
problem will be solved.... It’s just a 
question  o f technique to get it 
righL”

A proof for the theorem proposed 
by 17th-century French mathemati
cian Pierre de Fermat has eluded 
mathematicians for more than 350 
years.

The theorem states that if “ n” 
represents any whole number larger 
than two, then there is no solution to 
the equation “ x to the nth pqwer 
plus y to the nth power equals z to 
the nth power” if x, y and z are pos- 
itive whole numbers.

Fermat scribbled in the margin of 
a book that he had a proof but didn’t 
have enough room to describe it. No 
such proof has been found.

Massachusetts governor signs gay youth rights law

or a candidate declared guilty and under a penalty,” 
Clements said.

Strake, party chief from 1983 to 1988, said that 
because Democrats control the Texas judiciary, even 
RcpuMicans who believe Hutchison’s case is a political 
maneuver shpuldn’l djgL'punt the possibility sbe may be 
convicted. ,

“ Yoif havcInUSVe luHTaith in Kay, hut not full faith 
in the .sy.stcm,’’ hb'said.

But current Republican Chairman Fred Meyer said 
such talk is pointless and that Hutchison remains a 
formidable candidate.

“ Sen. Hutchison won with a rc.sounding 67 percent of 
the (June) vote. She is our senator. We have every con
fidence that she will be acquitted and lead our Republi
can ticket to victory in 1994,” Mever said.

“The only beneficiary of this kind of discussion is the 
Democrats, because this is the whole purpose of their 
filing these political charges,” he said.

The U.S. Senate election will top the general election 
ballot. Under state law and party rules, Jan. 3 is the 
deadline for candidates to file for ofnee for the March 8 
primary elections.

Although the senator’s lawyers have said they want a 
speedy u-ial, it appears unlikely that one would be held 
before the filing deadline.

BOSTON (AP) -  Gay people have 
new protection against discrimination 
in public schools through a measure 
Gov. William Weld signed into law 
Friday.

“ We hope that the bill’s passage 
here is going to signal a whole new 
frontier in the gay rights movement,’’ 
said David LaFontaine, who heads 
the Governors Commission on Gay 
and Lesbian Youth. ^

Some school s$istcms have gay 
rights policies, but no other state has 
adopted such a law, which flatly bans 
discrim ination against gays in 
schools, said the group Parents, Fami
lies and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays, which is based in Washington.

In 1989, Mas.sachusctts became the 
second state, behind Wisconsin, to 
enact a gay rights law that banned dis
crimination against homosexuals in 
housing, credit and employment.

"The governor feels schools should 
be places where students can leam. 
No one should be discrim inated 
against based on their sexual prefer
ence,” said Virginia Buckingham, a 
Weld spokeswoman.

Weld made a low-key announce
ment of the bill signing at a news con
ference on another issue. LaFontaine 
said some gay youth who worked in 
support of the legislation were disap-

pointed he didn’t hold a formal cere
mony.

LaFontaine, also political director 
of the state Coalition of Gay and Les
bian Civil Rights, said the law will 
open all school activities to gay sui- 
dents. He al.so said harassment cases 
could be taken to court

“Gays will be able to sue school 
systems that are failing to protect their 
safety, and it’s the rare school system 
at this point that is a safe place for gay 
students,’’ LaFontaine said.

Many students have been prohibit
ed by principals and school districts 
from organizing gay and lesbian stu
dent groups, he said.

“We’re going to be making a big 
push to encourage students to go to 
their senior prom this year,’’

LaFontaine said. “ We’re going to 
attempt to make a legal case that 
when a school teaches health or sex 
ed i^ tion  they’re obligated to include 
g a ^ ^ d  lesbian issues.”

Weld, a Republican, said it was “an 
unanswered question” whether gay 
students could .sue “upon alleging that 
the atm osphere at a school had 
become intolerable.’’

O pponents of gay rights con
demned Weld’s “ total subservience to 
the homosexual lobby."

“The next step is homosexual pro
grams in public schools that specifi
cally aiHrm the gay lifestyle, and that 
will be done at taxpayer expense,” 
said C.J. Doyle-, director o f the 
Catholic League for Religious and 
Civil Rights.
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Women's Warm 
Robes

39 .99
Reg. 60.00

Just In Time For 
Winter, These Robes 

Are Perfect for 
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The Fire!
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Thermal Blankets
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Drilling, Intentions ^O, Virginia, money doesn't grow on Christmas trees

V

Intentioiia to Drill 
CARSON (W EST PANHAN

DLE) Conoco, Inc., #1R A i \  Ben
nett (650 ac) 1320’ from North & 
West line, See. 6,53& B, 3 mi south 
from Deal, PD 3100’ (3817 NW 
Expressway, Okla. City, OK 73112) 
Replacement well for #1 A.F. Ben
nett

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
COLLARD F t Riley) Jones Energy, 
Ltd., #3 Phelps ‘40’ (641 ac) 467’ 
from North & East line. Sec. 40,4- 
T,TANO, 4.5 mi NE from Spear
m an, PD 4000’ (221 West 6 th., 
Ausun, TX 78701)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
COLLARD F t Riley) Jones Energy, 
L td., #2 Dunnihoo ‘40’ (641 ac) 
480’ from North & 1400’ firom East 
line. Sec. 40,4-T,T&NO, 4 1/2 mi 
NE from Spearman, PD 4000’.

HARTLEY (WILDCAT & 
LATHEM CANYON Granite Wash) 
Benson-McCown & Company, #I 
Vernon Reif (160 ac) 1980’ from 
North & 660’ from West line, Sec. 
109,48,H&TC, 7 mi N-NW from 
Hartley, PD 6800’ (1616 S. Ken
tucky, Bldg, C-305, Amarillo, TX 
79102)

MOORE (PANHANDLE & 
WEST PANHANDLE) Kcrr-McGee 
C orp„ #C2R McDowell (920 ac) 
330’ from South A  660’ from West 
line. Sec. 15,M-16,AB&M, 13 mi 
SE from Sunray, PD 3600’ (Box 
25861, Okla. City, OK 73125) 

SHERM AN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Wood B. A  Bettie Craig, #1 
W.C. Partnership (603 ac) 660’ from 
South A  East line. Sec. 10,3- 
T,T&NO, PD 3300’ (HCR-3, Sun- 
ray, TX 79086)

Application to Re-Enter 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A  BUF

FALO WALLOW Morrow) Union 
Oil Co. of Calif., #1-20 Fillingim 
(640 ac) 1867’ from South A  West 
line. Sec. 2031-1.H&GN, 8 mi west 
from A llison, PD 15600’ (Box 
4551, Houston, TX 77210)

Gas Well Com pletbns 
HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 

Douglas) UMC Petroleum Corp., 
#5-156 Slate. Sec. 156,41,H&TC, 
elev. 2259 gr, spud 8-29-93, drlg. 
compì 9-13-93, tested  11-1-93, 
potential 2400 MCF, rock pressure 
1044, pay 7066-7219, TD 7461’, 
PBTD7454’ —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD Cleve
land). Samson Resources Co., #3-A
R. C. Bradford. Sec. 686,43, H&TC, 
elev. 2558 gr, spud 9-19-93, drlg. 
compì 10-1-93, tested 11-11-93, 
potential 11247 MCF, nock pressure 
1898, pay 7569-7670, TD 7800’, 
PBTD 7702’ ~

MOORE (TEXAS HUGOTON) 
P h illip s Petroleum  Co.. #2RA 
Schroeter, Sec. 30,2-T,T&NO, elev. 
3629 kb, spud 9-14-93, drlg. compì 
9-19-93, tested 11-1-93, potential 
12.9 MCF, rock pressure 60.7, pay 
3184-3218, TD 3% 2’, PBTD 3228’

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Seagull Midcon, Inc,. #17 Bivins 
‘D’, Sec. 56.2.G&M, elev. 3441 kb. 
spud 10-1-93, drlg. compì 10-19-93, 
tested 11-8-93, potential 3000 MCF, 
rock prssure 58.6, pay 2520-3186, 
TD 3186’ —

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Production Co„ #34 
L ips Ranch ‘B ’ Unit 14, Sec. 
168.C.G&M, elev. 2999 gr, spud 8- 
27-93, drlg compì 9-8-93, tested 10- 
27-93, potential 3020 MCF, rock 
pressure 1645, pay 6728-6764, TD 
6900’, PBTD 6850’ —

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Production Co.. #3 
W.B. Mclntire ’B’. Sec. 2.R.P.W. 
Lampkin, elev. 3032 gr, spud 10-1- 
93, drlg. compì 10-17-93, tested 11- 
9-93, potential 1700 MCF, rock 
pressure 1764, pay 6685-6760, TD 
8810’. PBTD 6944’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA,
S. W. Granite Wash) Seagull Mid- 
con, Inc., #6-4 Flowers ‘A’, Sec. 
4,— ,BS&F, elev. 2886 kb, spud 7- 
15-93, drlg. compì 8-18-93, tested 
11-1-93, potential 23000 MCF, rock 
pressure 2548, pay 9720-10517, TD 
10700’, PBTD 10613’ —

Plugged Wells
W HEELER (PANHANDLE) 

Mutual Oil of America. Inc., Jack- 
son, Sec. II,27,H&GN (oil) — for 
the following wells;

#4, spud 8-20-36, plugged 10-25- 
93, TD 2320’ — Form 1 filed in 
North Fork Oil

#11, spud 9-30-61, plugged 11-4- 
93. TD 2300’ —  Form 1 filed in 
Johnny Grims

# 12, spud unknown, plugged 10- 
19-93, TD 2278’ —  Form 1 filed in 
Johnny Grims

County workers receive delayed funds
EDINBURG, Texas (AP) -  About 

150 employees from a defuiKt coun
ty agency have received more than 
$1 million in refunds from a retire
ment account after fighting for nearly 
a year to get the money.

M eanwhile, 11 form er county 
workers have filed a breach of con
tract lawsuit, alleging that Hidalgo 
County Judge J. Edgar Ruiz and 
other officials mishandled the pen
sion funds and withheld account 
information from employees.

The workers had been trying to 
retrieve their money since the com
missioners court decided in March to 
abolish the Department of Communi
ty Affairs and to build a new agency 
from scratch.

Ruiz, who spent six months as the 
agency’s self-appointed executive 
director, said the money had been in 
a trust fund collecting interest since 
July, when the plan was terminated 
and the department was dismantled, f 

The refunds could not be produced 
until Friday, he added, because the 
agency was auditing the accounts.

“ I don’t think it's been maliciously 
intended,” Ruiz said. “We, as a gov
ernment, have to be cautious.”

The lawsuit filed last month accus
es county and agency officials of 
repeatedly w ithholding personal 
account information from the plain
tiffs during the months that followed 
the agency’s adoption of a new 
retirement plan in January 1993.

YEAR-END (EARLY) SALE!
ON ALL CALORIC UNDER COUNTER 
DISHWASHERS-ALL HAVE LIMITED 

10-YEAR DOOR AND TUB WARRANTY.
BirilNnWatarHMlar 
RbM and Hold 
Normal Wash NOW 
Automatic RInaa 
AldOlapanaar 
Enargy Savar BMich

Reg. *399*
fOO

Umhwl To Stock OWtoO

Panasonic
Vacuum Cleaners and Microwave Ovens

OVER-THE-RANGE

MC4YM

Powerhil 6.7 Amp Motor
Sato Quard Syoloffl
Aulomallc C a ^  HeIgM
Adjustment
THpto Dust FMsr
EdgsCIssnIng
HEADLIGHT
INCLUDES
AHACHMENTS

Reg. *239* 

NOW

UmltodTo
Stock

Im h Or

•aoo Watt 1.0 cu. ft. Mtorowava Oven 
Tlwaa Stage Mamory 
TurtM Deftoat/Reheat 
4lultt-Function Digital Display 
Two-Spead vent Fan 
•DuM Bulb Surface Ughi 

Reg.'4M^
NOW S A r \ n o o

EAKER
PPLIANCE

____ "SEBVICE SINCE 1939”

m s  N. Hobart

[NOTICE: PivBd M m  BeMnd store 
Pived Alley Aiom  During Street 
ConelruetiOft'’i' PiNNie 809-3701

By VIVIAN MARINO 
AP BusincH Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  For families 
whose children think money grows on 
trees -  particularly the decotmed ever
green variety -  die holidays may be 
more stressful than joyful.

l ^ t  they also can provide the best 
opportunity all year to leach young
sters about money and to introduce 
them to the world of investing 
through gifts of stocks, bonds and 
other firuuicial products.

“This season is a perfect lime if you 
haven’t already started to discuss 
money,” said Neale S. Godfrey, who 
heads the Children’s Faiancial b^woric 
in Mountain Lakes, NJ., which pro
duces educational leaching materials.

“ No. 1, kids are bombarded with 
commercials, and No. 2, there’s the 
feeling in terms of having to keep up 
with the Joneses. It doesn’t matter 
what socio-economic group you’re 
in.”

Without sounding like Scrooge, 
parents must convey to children the 
imporiaiKe of setting financial limits 
and o f making choices. It also 
wouldn’t hurt if they followed their 
own advice when making holiday 
purchases.

“ You might say, ’Sure, you can 
have the $100 sneakers or computer 
game, but you can’t have much else,’ 
” said Godfrey, also co-author of the 
recently published book Money 
Doesn't Grow on Trees.

“You have to be satisfied with the 
finite amount. That’s the real mes
sage."

One place to start is the Christmas 
wish list, which may be long enough 
to wallpaper a room or two in some 
households.

“ Ask the child which three items 
are most important; they can circle 
them or underline them,” said Bonnie 
Drew, author of Money Skills: 101 
Activities to Teach Your Child About 
Monty. “And ... ask them to make a 
list for what they want to give, so they 
begin to think about their conuibu- 
lion. Maybe it can be something they 
can make or do.”

What about the younger child who 
believes there’s a Santa carrying 
around a bottomless sack (ff goocto?

“ Tell them, ‘Santa has so many 
people that he has to cover ... and he 
has to have a budget and stick lo it.’ 
Thai’s how we cover the Santa Claus 
thing,” Godfrey explained.

O lder children also should be 
taught to maintain a budget. Some 
financial experts suggest the envelope 
approach; putting aside a certain 
amount for each person for whom 
they want to buy a gift.

I^ul Richard, who runs the Nation
al Center for Financial Education, a 
non-profit San Diego. Calif., group 
that distributes educational games and 
publications, says parents should 
avoid merely handing out money.

“ They (the children) should get 
money for their shopping ftom their

allowaiKe. doing household chores 
for extra money. And we never tie the 
allowance lo basic chores,” Riduad 
said.

Children also need to learn compar
ison shopping. “Differentiate between 
a shopping trip and a spending trip. 
Try to compare prices, quality and 
value, then go back and buy the 
item,” Richard said.

One interesting gift mix -  particu
larly for the older child -  can be 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, even 
cash, given along with the Barbies, 
video games and Mighty Morphin 
Power Rangers.

“ I don’t think you’d win the 
favorite aunt or uncle award. But you 
can leach them an important lesson ... 
and they’ll appreciate it when they get 
older.” said Amy Nathan, associate 
editor of Zillions magazine, a chil
dren’s version of Consumer Reports.

Nathan recommends starting off 
simple with bank investments, such as 
certificates of deposit, or U.S. saving.s 
bonds, which can be bought for as lit
tle as $25 at most financial institu
tions.

She also notes that some mutual 
funds will allow initial investments 
starting at around $250, while a few 
oihen set no minimum.

Another gift idea is to purchase a 
share or two of stock, which children 
can then follow throughout the new 
year. It doesn’t come cheap through 
the usual channels, but if you have an 
established relationship with a broker

age firm or bank, you might be Able lo 
get the usual fees waived as a cour
tesy.

Other options are lo transfer a A ait 
you already own into the child's name 
or contact the investor relations 
department of a company.

Some companies, such as Texaco 
Inc., as well as many utilities, let you 
buy initial shares directly from them. 
Many more offer dividend reinvest
ment plans that allow for periodic 

‘additional purchase of shares without 
brokerage commissions, sometimes 
at a discount

FREE
Ln' ■' Dp|iv(>'y

FoodFo*
By

'RUM
Saafood and pasta, yest Cook shrimp 
in a large pot of boiling water for 
about a minute Use a stoned spoon 
to transfer them to a colander, toen 
cook pasta in the same waterl Drain 
weH, then tosa shrimp, pasta and toin- 
slioad bell peppers in flavortui pesto 
sauce • e •
Warm pineapple ‘ sandwiches' start 
with 1/4-inch slices, an X cut in each 
core Top with a mixture of chopped 
nuts, dates and sweetened cream 
cheese Cover with more slices 
Brush with brown sugar arto orange 
luice and broil about 3 inches from
heat, S minutes a side• • •
The U.S Department of Agricutture 
has relented and has okayed soft- 
boiled eggs Cooked egg white 
should be opaque but not hard. Raw 
eggs are still a no-no, because of the 
threat of salmonella

e e e

To celebrate the 80th birthday of Juka 
Child, 30 chefs from all over ihe world 
gathered m Los Angeles to prepare a 
special dinner in her honor that 
benefitted the food-and-wine study 
organization she founded They 
called her the lady of the century *

e e •
Celebrating a special birttiday? Lat u i  
make the party at

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009
We make any occasion special

N O W  O P E N  
S U N D A Y  11-2

Cellular Phone 
Under 1 (X) Bucks

This Christmas,
Get a Motoroia Phone for $99 With a 

Hoiiday Gift Certificate From Dobson!
If you've got a pair of scissors and a nose for a great Christmas bargain, the 

Dobson Hoiiday Gift Certificate is for you (or someone on your List)! Just 
clip the Certificate below, present it to any Authorized Dobson Cellular office 
or agent and receive $100 O FF the price of any cellular phone in stock!*

1 -8 0 0 -8 8 2 -4 1 5 4

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
The Dobson Cellular Holiday Gift Certificate

PrMsnialion of this csrtifloats (

to On# Hundrsd (100) Ooftors off the I
of any oollular phons In liivsntory.

ÜL D o b s o n
IrstoMprios CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Authorfzsd Agwn(s) Pwnpa C c « M n u n k » t l^
ODO* 1063  

E le c tro n ic * L im ited  
6 6 0 -3 3 1 9

-D obson S to re  6 6 5 -0 5 0 0 -
H a ll'*  A u to  So u ik I  S pecla lto t* 

6 6 5 -4 2 4 1  
R adio S hack  

6 6 9 -2 3 5 3

S up erio r RV C en ter 
6 6 5 -3 1 6 6  

H a w ld n * C o m m u nicatio n * 
6 6 9 -3 3 0 7  .

F arm er** E q u ip m en t 
6 6 5  8 0 4 6
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Business

Minding 
your own 
Businoss

By Don Taylor

C u s t o m e r  b a t t i n g  a v e r a g e
(Last o f Two Parts)

Last week we introduced you to an important business statistic called 
your Customer Batting Average (CBA). You can calculate your CBA by 
counting the number of customers who visit your business during a peri
od. You then divide that number into the number of customers who 
made purchases. For example, if 200 customers enter your business this 
week and 126 buy something, your CBA is 0.630 or 63 percent.

We left you in suspense last week by asking you to consider two ficti 
tious business situations involving Joe’s Hardware aiKl Mary’s Gift and 
Card Shop. Let’s review the situations.

Joe monitored traffic in his store one Thursday and found out that 100 
people came in, but only 47 bought something. Though Joe’s CBA was 
only 47 percent, the to t^  sales for the day. were $470 or almost 9 per
cent above Thursday’s average sales voluftie. We asked if Joe should be 
concerned.

The second example was Mary’s Gift and Card Shop. On a busy Sat
urday, Mary’s staff counted 2S0 shoppers and added up 200 purchases. 
Mary’s CBA is 80 percent and sales volume ftv the day was 28 percent 
above her Saturday average. We asked if Mary should be uneasy about 
her numbers.
The More You Know

We believe the more you know about your business, the better your 
chances are of improving it. We also believe you can’t improve what 
you can’t -  or don’t -  measure. Making customer counts can be very 
useful in determining how well your store is performing.

Let’s analyze our two examples. Although Joe’s sales were above 
average, he should be concerned when his CBA falls below 90 percent 

According to Ellen Hackney, spokesperson for the National Retail 
Hardware Association, hardware customers have specific needs when 
they visit a hardware store. Therefore, owners should expect 99 percent 
of the traffic to become buyers if the store can meet their needs. Hack
ney said, “Even allowing for seasonal gift shewing, at least 90 percent 
of shoppos should become buyers.”

Joe should monitor traffic for several more days to see if last Thurs
day’s 47 percent CBA was a fluke. If at least 90 percent of future cus
tomers don’t become buyers, Joe needs to ask himself these questions: 
Why didn’t customers buy? Was the desired inventory lacking? Were 
prices too high? Were store personnel unfriendly or not helpful? Was the 
merchandise old, dirty or displayed pocKly?

M ^ ,  on the other hand, has less to be concerned with. Her sales are 
significantly higher than her daily average and 8 of 10 customers were 
buyers. This is close to the retail average of 85 percent.

However, Mary does have room for improvement. The 50 customers 
who came and went without buying r e p r i n t  more than $600 in poten 
tial business.
Three Ways to Grow ,

There are three way to grow your business using CBA information. 
First, you can divide your sales by the number of buyers to compute 
your average sale per customer. Joe sold $470 worth of merchandise to 
47 customers last Thursday for an average sale of $10. Mary had $2,500 
in sales to 200 customers for an average sale of $12.50. Both owners 
could set a goal to increase their average sale by 10 percent next year.

A second growth goal is to improve your batting average. If 8 of 10 
customers are buyers now, aim for 9 of 10 next year. Find out why they 
didn’t buy and make the necessary changes.

The third way to grow your business is to increase the number of 
prospects or potential buyers. Advertising can help you accomplish this 
strategy.

Here is the wind-up and the pitch: You can’t improve .what you don’t 
measure. So start counting customers and figuring your bauing average. 
Then aim a little higher next year.

Former Raton S& L chief sentenced
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -  A 56- 

year-old banker sentenced to 5 years 
for bank fraud has blamed federal 
regulators for costly delays that 
harmed his Raton-chiutered Liberty 
Federal Savings and Loan.

Williani Michael Furman, who 
owned or controlled 97 percent of the 
thrift’s stock, was sentenced Friday 
by U.S. EMstrict Judge Juan Burciaga.

Furman, of Odessa, Texas, was 
convicted on the lone bank fraud 
count as jurc»s deadlocked on seven 
counts that alleged he enriched him
self with fraudulent loan schemes.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Paula Bur
nett said Furm an worked out 
arrangements for his debts to be 
assumed by his partners, knowing 
they wouldn’t be repaid. Taxpayers 
lost nearly $700,000 in the single 
transaction on which Furman was 
convicted, Burnett said.

But Furman wasn’t ordered to pay 
restitution because of his lack of

funds. He had a court-appointed 
attorney.

The government and defense auor- 
iiey Dick Winterbottom negotiated 
an agreement avoiding a retrial on 
the other seven counts and limiting 
areas in which Furman might seek to 
appeal. If Furman’s conviction is 
overturned on appeal, the govern
ment retains the option of retrying 
him on all counts, Burnett said.

Partner William Siraughn pleaded 
guilty last year and testified at Fur
m an’s trial but then disappeared 
before his own sentencing. Burnett 
said a fugitive warrant has been 
issued for Straughn.

Furman is already serving a 6 1/2- 
yetr sentence at the federal prison in 
Safford, Ariz., stemming from a sim
ilar conviction in Louisiana.

Burciaga ordered the New Mexico 
sentence to be served consecutive to 
the Louisiana term, not concurrent, 
Burnett said.

D&D Club 
to install Its 
'94 officers
Because of Christmas, the Desk 

and Derrick Club o f Pampa will 
hold its regularly scheduled meeting 
one week earlier on Tuesday, Dec. 
14, at the Pampa Country Club.

Social time begins at 6:30 p.m., 
with the dinner and program follow
ing at 7 p.m.

Mrs. Nancy Jorren-G ill, 1993 
Region V director from Artesia, 
N.M., will be installing the newly 
elected 1994 Pampa officers at the 
'December meeting.

Mrs. Gill began her oil and gas 
career with Harvey E. Yales Co. in 
Artesia. Today, she operates the 
family-owned down-hole rod pump 
company, B&I Pump Co. Inc. in 
Loco Hills, N.M., serving as secre
tary-treasurer and office manager.

She has attended various educa
tional classes and seminars through 
the Permian Basic Graduate Center 
and the Association of Desk and 
D errick C lubs. In 1990, she 
obtained her New M exico real 
estate license.

Gill has been a member of Desk 
and Derrick since 1972. She has 
held all offices in her local club, 
chaired several association commit
tees and presently serves as Region 
V director. In October at the associ
ation’s convention in Dallas, she 
was elected to serve as 1994 secre
tary of the Association of Desk and 
Q^rrick Clubs for the United States 
drn Canada.

Christmas carol selections will be 
provided by vocalist Sharon Ward.

Officers of the Pampa Desk and 
Derrick Club to be installed Tues
day include Norma Briden, IRI 
International, president; Terresa 
Snow, Adobe Operating Co., vice 
president; Scena Snider, Empire 
Operating Inc., secretary; and Linda 
Slaybaugh, National Bank of Com
merce, treasurer.

D irectors for 1994 are Sharon 
Ward, Adobe Operating Co.; Carol 
Cofer, IRI International; Ester 
McAdoo, McAdoodles; and Elaine 
McDowell, W O Operating Inc. Diane 
Lumley, W O Operating Inc., will 
serve as immediate past president

For reservations, contact Terresa 
Snow Adobe Operating Inc., at 669- 
2535 before noon on Monday.

Failed bank depositors 
win summary judgment

WACO (AP) -  More than 300 
depositors who lost money when 
the Leroy Bank failed six years ago 
have finally won a court judgment, 
but some hold little hope of actually 
recouping their funds.

Visiting Judge James F. Clawson 
Jr. Friday granted a motion for sum
mary judgment in favor of 311 of 
the more than 1,(X)0 depositors who 
collectively lost about $5.5 million 
when the private, unincorporated 
bank closed Aug. 7,1987.

The judgment orders California 
residents and former Leroy Bank 
owners Ronald O. Bailey and Bill 
Tankersly to pay about $22 million to 
the 311 depositors. But Waco attorney 
Bill Viffinatta, who represented all hm 
12 the depositors, said it was a small 
victory. “ You can get all the judg
ments in the world and it doesn't help 
if you can’t collect anything,” he said

Bailey and Tankersly failed to 
respond to Vannatta’s motion for 
summary judgment on behalf of the 
depositors, clearing the way for 
Gawson to enter his order.

The judgment orders Bailey and 
Tankersly to pay $1.83 million plus 
$10 million in punitive damages to 
^ n a t t a ’s clients; $18,863 to the 12 
depositors represented by the state; 
and $10 million in punitive damages 
to the state.

M A ÏBEirSTIM E  
FOR A MORE MEMORABLE 
DOWNHILL EXPERIENCE.

Get out now while yoA still have your wits about you. 
Well not only help plan your escape, well do 

evoything to assure yoo come back a new person. 
All it takes is one call, to UNIOLOBE.*

669-6110

1- 800-473-6110
in iniiB E.
' C om piala Trovai, Inc. 1538 N . Hobart

Modern Woodmen food drive

V.Î-Î

^  r

Modern Woodmen of America Camp #15460 had its monthly activity at Mr. Gatti’s 
Pizza in the Pampa Mall on Monday, Dec. 6. In a cooperative effort between Mr. 
Gatti’s and the nfembership of MWA Camp #15460, approximately 230 cans of food 
were collected to be donated to the Good Samaritan Christian Services. Looking 
over some of* the canned goods collected during the drive are, from left. Modern 
Woodmen representatives Kent Meyer and Buddy Epperson, and Rick Massick of 
Mr. Gatti’s Pizza. The collected food will be distributed among Pampa Community 
Day Care Center, Genesis House, Meals on Wheels, The Salvation Army, Southside 
Senior Citizens Center and Tralee Crisis Center. (Courtesy photo)

Six pharmacies 
say 19 drug firms 
illegally fixed prices

HOUSTON (AP) -  Six indepen
dent Houston-area pharmacies have 
filed a lawsuit against 19 drug com
panies and one large m ail-order 
pharm acy, claiming small drug
stores are victims of discrimination 
and illegal price-fixing.

The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District 
Court in Galveston, accuses the 
firms of selling brand-name pre
scription drugs to them at higher 
prices than they have sold to hospi
ta ls , nursing homes and health 
maintenance organizations.

At least 45 similar lawsuits have 
been filed around the country over 
the past two months, said Aubrey 
C alv in , attorney with Houston- 
based C alvin, Gibbs & Verner, 
which,' with New York firms Duker 
& Barrett and Mary Boies & Asso
ciates, filed this lawsuit

The lawyers said they expect to 
file similar lawsuits around Texas. 
They already have had discussions 
with druggists in Beaumont, San 
Antonio, Dallas-Fort Worth and in 
West Texas, he said.

“ Many local independent phar
macists and druggists have already 
been driven out of business while 
others face certain extinction as a 
result of these practices,’’ Calvin 
said.

Sunny Chin, 47, owner of Bob’s 
A pothecary in Houston said he 
joined the lawsuit to gain a level 
playing field.

“ We want equal footing so we 
can compete with mail-order pre
scriptions and (preferred provider 
organization) p lans,’’ Chin said. 
“We are not looking for financial 
rewards out of this.”

Chin said he has seen the pricing 
discrepancies firsthand because he 
worked in a hospital pharmacy in 
1971. __________

Chamber Communique
To register for the Dec. 22nd 500 

“ JOLLY D O LLA R S” draw ing , 
stop by the following participating 
merchants: Alco Discount Store; 
Brown’s Shoe Fit; C.R. Anthony’s; 
Culberson-Stov ..rs Inc.; Dorman 
Tire & Service; Dunlap’s Depart
ment Store; Easy’s Liquor Store; 
Footprin ts; Images; J C Penney 
Co.; Kids Stuff; Mr. Gatti’s Pizza; 
Nu-Way Cleaning; Pampa Office 
Supply; Rheams Diamond Shop; 
Tarpley’s Music Company; Wal- 
Mart Discount Cities; and Wayne’s 
Western Wear. This Christmas pro
motion is sponsored by the Cham
ber Retail Committee.

The Chamber SANTA CLAUS 
suit has been found! The suit can

be rented from  the Cham ber of 
Commerce, for a nominal fee, by 
calling the Chamber office, 669- 
3241.

To date, the Chamber of Com
merce has sold $25,925 in PAMPA 
BUCKS and PAMPA GIFT CER
T IFIC A T E S. that can only  be 
redeemed at Pampa Chamber mem
ber bu sin esses. W hat a great 
“stocking stuffer” to shop Pampa 
businesses who support the Greater 
Pam pa Area Cham ber o f  C om 
merce!

Tuesday -  11:30 a.m. -  Chamber 
Executive Committee Meeting

Thursday -  10:30 a.m. -  Cham
ber of Commerce Board of Direc
tors

LOBE-AIRE VACUUM PUMPS

Authorized Sales & Service
JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 806-669-3711
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The Perfect Gift 
For Friends. 
Scratch Off 

Lottery Tickets 
Available At The 

Following Locations.
Belco • Top 'O Texas Quick Stop 

& Harvy Mart #2
While You're There Fill Up With That
Good i CONOCO® I Gasoline 

"The Hottest Brand Going"

V. Bell Oil Cov & Propane
515 E. T>ng 
Vernon &  

Jo Bell 
669-7469
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Fem in is t coa lition  tries to rev ive 
equa l rights am endm ent -  aga in
By KIM 1. MILLS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A-coali
tion of women’s groups launched 
yet another drive Friday to pass the 
Equal Rights Amendment, arguing 
that a 1982 deadline for ratification 
was arbitrary and political.

M embers of the ERA Summit 
said since the measure passed 35 
of the 38 state legislatures required 
by 1982, only three more states 
must pass it to make the amend
ment law.

“ We are aware that it is within 
the prerogative of Congress-to lift 
that expired deadline so that ratifi
cation of three additional states 
may be se cu re d ,’’ said A llie 
Corbin Hixon, spokeswoman for 
the ERA Summit.

“ With an adm inistration that 
favors constitutional equality for 
women, we also believe the time is 
now favorable to push our suit for 
justice for all.”

Hixon cited the passage last year 
o f the 203-year-o ld  M adison 
Amendment, which requires that 
an election intervene between the 
approval of a congressional pay 
raise and its effective date.

“ We think a concurrent resolu
tion  could  be passed that says 
putting a deadline on the (Equal 
Rights) amendment was in error,” 
she said at a news conference at 
the Capitol.

The coalition does not yet have 
sponsors for the proposed resolu
tion, Hixon said.

U ntil the 18th A m endm ent 
estab lish ing  Prohibition, Hixon 
added, no deadline was ever placed 
on a proposed  c o n s titu tio n a l 
amendment.

Patricia Ireland, president of the 
National Organization for Women, 
said the 12-year Reagan-fiush era 
w as, for women, “ like being a 
hamster in an exercise wheel, run
ning as hard as we could just to 
stay even.”

“ We are going to mobilize the 
movement once again around what 
has been the Holy Grail of the fem
inist movement once we won the

right to vote,” she said.
Standing in front of a statue of 

su ffrag is ts  S u sa a  B. Anthony, 
E lizabeth  C ady S tanton and 
Lucrelia Mott, the ERA Summit 
members said the United States 
should be em barrassed that its 
Constitution excludes women.

“ In a country  that considers 
itself a democracy, it continues to 
say that women are not included, 
that women can be discriminated 
against, that women continue to 
live second-class citizens’ lives,” 
said Paula McKenzie, a member 
o f the board  o f the N ational 
Woman’s Party.

The Equal Rights Amendment 
was first introduced in Congress in 
1923. The proposed amendment, 
written by fem inist Alice Paul, 
stated simply: “ Equality of rights 
under the law shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States 
or by any sta te  on account of 
sex.”

The measure failed, but it was 
reintroduced by modern-day fem
inists in 1972, and passed both 
houses with a seven-year lim it 
for ra tif ica tio n  by at least 38 
states.

The deadline was extended for 
three years, but elapsed before 
enough states could pass it.

The ERA has been reintroduced 
in Congress every two years since, 
but has never again won the two- 
thirds support needed to submitted 
it to the stales.

Hixon said the coalition will 
focus its efforts on the IS states 
that failed to ratify the ERA by 
1982. She said V irginia, whiqh 
defeated the ERA by one vote, 
would be the next state in which | 
there would be an attempt to pass | 
it.

The other prime target states are 
Illinois, Florida, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma and Missouri.
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G E N U IN E  W E S T E R N  J E A N S
WITH FITS FOR EVERY BODY TYPE.
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Are you tired of looking at the 
same old styles? Come see 

our new styles & colors.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING  

ON REGULAR PRICED ITEMS
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. TILL 

CHRISTMAS, CLOSED SUNDAY

VISA

REGISTER FOR *500 TO  
BE GIVEN AWAY BY 

THE PAMPA CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE RETAIL 

TRADE COMMITTEE.
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T r u c k i n g  c o m p a n y  g e t t i n g  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  a  m o n t h  d e s p i t e  n o t  h a u i i n g  w a s t e
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  A trucking 

company that was supposed to haul radioactive 
waste to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant for 
testing is to be paid $8(X),0(X) despite a deci
sion against bringing the waste to WIPP.

The U.S. Departtnent of Energy signed a 
c o n tra c t w ith Dawn E n te rp rise s  Inc. o f 
F arm ing ton  th a t pays the truck ing  firm  
$100,000 a month for an eight-month period

starting Nov. 9.
A qO E official said there is little need for 

the trucks in light of the decision not to bring 
radioactive waste to WIPP. The official said 
the department would try to renegotiate the 
contract to reduce the cost.

The DOE in October canceled the plan to 
transport small amounts of waste to WIPP for 
tests. Officials said it would be at least five

years before the shipments are made.
WIPP is a DOE project designed to bury plu

tonium-contaminated waste from the nation’s 
defense industry 2,150 feet below the surface 
ii\ salt beds 26 miles southeast of Carlsbad. 
The repository has yet to open.

The Farmington company maintains a crew 
of six drivers, two mechanics and a secretary in 
Carlsbad.

TEXAS FURNITURE'S
S T O R E W ID E

SAVE UP TO 50’‘
ON NAME BRANDS

TRADITIONAL 
SWIVEL

ROCKER i 11

TOP QUALITY COIL 
SPRINGS, STURDY 

HARDWOOD 
CONSTRUCTION, 

W ITH FOAM BUTTON 
TUFTED BACK. W IDE 
RANGE OF COLORS!

LA-Z-DOY
C H A IS E  R E C L IN A - 

R O C K E R  R E C L IN E R

^ 3 7 9
ENJOY THE TR IPLE PILLOW  BACK 
AND THE FULL CHAISE SEAT THAT 
RECUNES TO ONE CONTINUOUS  
SURFACE FOR UNMATCHED COMFORT.

5 COLORS INSTO CK NOW!

LA-Z-DOY
ROCKER RECLINER

$1
A CASUAL STYLE THAT COORDINATES 
WITH ANY INTERIOR DESIGN. LUXURIOUSLY 
CUSHIONED AND PADDED COMFORT 
5 COLORS IN STOCK NOW!

TABLE AND CHAIRS
$(

GLIDE
ROCKERS

AS LOW AS

$ .

N

/  I

T E L L
C IT Y

5-P iecc Solid  Oak  
P edestal G rouping
I'his stilici (uk rell City 
clinirty; i;r(>up tiatiires a 
ft" rtiunJ table with easy 
care DURAI AST 
laminate top that extends 
to with two filler 
leaves (iracctiil steam 
Isent ImiwKk k chairs 
provide t omtortable 
chnmy;

êvà n ëà iiitv

NOW
ON

SALE

Time

*799
MOVEMENT:
• Cable dnvto movetneni with 

Westminsler chimes
• Brass embotsed dial with silver 

chapter rin( and blue moon dial
• Brass lyre pendulum with 220mm 

polished bob
• fiOnun polished brass weighl 

shells with beaded cap for 
Refnerobmice Rings

CABINET:
• Scalloped bonnel crown with oak 

overlays and carved omament
• Reeded pilaMen with hair-found 

columns frame pendulum door
• Lock on pendulum door and 

door pull on dial selection give 
appearance oT double door cate

SEALY 
SATIN TOUCH 

TWIN
SIZE.. Et. ft.

OPEN 9K)0 TO 5:30 
MONDAY-SATURDAY

full
SET...........^ 4 9

QUEEN
SET...........^ 9 9

SOUTRLAND 
"PILLOW TOP" 

TWIN
SIZE.....^ 9 9 m

sct™ M 9 9 .
sT..^ 9 .

SOUTHLAND
ORTHOPEDIC

twin
*99SIZE. Et. ft.

fULL tn ,-«
SET.............* 2 5 9

QUEEN
SET----------^ 9 9

ESSM
SEALY

POSTUREPEDIC

S . . . . * 3 8 8 w  

^L..*488w 
set“ ! . ’ 5 4 8 w 

S E E ......* 7 8 8 .

i

s o t /r i
PHONE 665-1623

210 N. CUYLER  
IN DOW NTOW N PAMPA

FURNITURE aaom 90 DAY
NO INTEREST 

FINANCING
W ITH APPROVED CREDIT

FREE DELIVERY!
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

The annual Pampa Harvesters football banquet is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday night in Clifton 
McNeely Fleldhouse.
* Tickets will be available at the football office on 
Wednesday through Friday.

Persons wanting to help with the decorations are 
urged to be at the fieldhouse Saturday at 9 a.m.

One of the banquet highlights will be the presen
tation of the Fighting Heart Award, which is pre
sented each year to the senior athlete who best com
bined ability with desire during the season.

BASKETBALL
The Pampa Lady Harvesters finished fourth in 

the Texhoma Roundball Classic held in Lawton, 
Okla.

The Lady Harvesters lost to Lawton High, 59-37, 
Saturday night

Misty Scribner led Pampa in scoring with 9 
points. Misty Plunk and Elisha Calloway added 8 
points each.

PROVO, Utah (AP) — Marvin Kelly and Eric 
Jones scored 19 points each to lead undefeated 
Oklahoma Baptist to an 85-69 victory over Oregon 
State in the opening round of Brigham Young’s 
Cougar Classic Friday night.

BYU played Nicholls State in a later game. The 
winners will meet Saturday night for the tourney 
title.

Oklahoma Baptist (12-0), ranked No. 1 in the 
NAIA, used an 11-2 run late in the first half to take 
control of the game over the Beavers (0-2) of the 
Pac-10 Conference.

The Bison led just 31-30 after Oregon State’s 
Kareem Anderson scored with 6:23 left

But, Robbie Powell scored 5 points and Darrell 
Barnett added 4 over the next two minutes to fuel 
the Oklahoma Baptist spurt.

Powell came off the bench for 16 points for the 
Bison. Barnett added 13 and Mark Moore had 10 to 
give Oklahoma Baptist five men in double figures.

Stephan Brown paced Oregon State with 19 
points. Anderson had 16 and Brent Barry added 11.

Oklahoma Baptist shot 56 percent from the field 
while limiting Oregon State to 43 percent. The 
Bison outrebounded the Beavers 37-33.

BOWLING
CORPUS CH RISTI, Texas (AP) — Dennis 

Horan bowled a 300 on his last game of qualifying 
Saturday to widen his lead after three rounds of the 
AMF National Resident Pro Championship.

Horan averaged 237 over his 18 games of quali
fying, and holds a 98-pin lead over Jim Poulos. 
Horan, who led by 26 pins after two rounds, has 
knocked down 4,282 pins.

Corey Groth, was in thfrd place with 4,123 pins, 
nine more than Joe Viscomi.

Jeff Richgcis rounded out the top five with 4,062 
pins.

GOLF
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Operators of the 

Pebble Beach golf course say they’re ju.st uying to 
protect what’s rightfully theirs.

At issue in the federal lawsuit? A golf hole.
Not just any one, but the 565-yard No. 14 on the 

Pebble Beach links, considered by professionals 
and duffers alike to be one of the nation’s toughest, 
with a hard dog-leg right and a huge frontal bunker 
guarding a two-level green.

The lawsuit was filed this week by Pebble Beach 
Co. of Monterey, which alleges that Tour 18 I, Ltd., 
has infringed on its federal service mark by promot
ing one of its holes as a replica of Pebble Beach’s 
14th hole.

“This is not a unique case,’’ said Stephen Trat- 
tner, a Washington D.C.-based trademark attorney 
representing Pebble Beach. “ It’s an old-fashioned 
p^ming-off where someone takes someone else’s 
product and says, ‘Here, come and get iL’’’

“We take offense to that,” Trattner said Friday.
Operators of Tour 18, which has advertised,its 

course as a chance for golfers to play a suing of 
their dream holes, did not immediately return a 
phone call Friday from The Associated Press.

The suit asks the court to prohibit Tour 18 from 
o.icnng or using any golfing facilities in conjunc
tion with the Pebble Beach’s trademark or offering 
any course design similar to those at Pebble Beach.

Sports

Ward runs away with Heisman Trophy
Florida State quarterback wins award with second-largest margin ever
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Charlie 
W ard, who ran away from 
defenders all season, ran away 
with the Heisman Trophy on 
Saturday.

The e lu sive  Florida State 
quarterback won college foot- 
to ll’s most prestigious award by 
the second-largest margin ever. 
Ward beat Tennessee quarter
back Heath Shuler by 1,622 
points, trailing only O J. Simp
son’s 1,750-point victory over 
Leroy Keyes in 1968.

“ I t’s an honor. I ’ll always 
cherish it,” Ward said. “ Maybe 
in 10 years it will sink in.”

Although Simpson won by 
more points. Ward received the 
highest percentage of first-place 
votes and points in the Heis
man’s 59-ycar history. Ward got

91 percent o f the first-place 
votes, topping the previous 
record of 85 percent by 1991 
winner Desmond Howard of 
Michigan.

Ward, leader of the nation’s 
highest scoring offense and top- 
ranked team, is the first Heis
man winner from Florida State 
or the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence.

W ard’s m other and father 
attended the ceremony at the 
Downtown Athletic Club. Ward 
dedicated the uophy to his late 
grandfathers.

“ 1 tried to stay as team-ori
ented as possible,” Ward said. 
“ I’m not a guy who wants all 
the attention, but for some rea
son, I get it.”

The 6 -fo o t-2 , 190-pound 
senior from Thomasville, Ga., 
completed nearly 70 percent of 
his passes for 3,032 yards and

27 touchdowns with only four 
interceptions. He also ran for 
339 yards and four TDs.

But Ward isn’t a player who 
can be m easured m erely by 
statistics. His amazing ability to 
dodge tacklers, make big plays 
and keep cool under pressure 
left opponents bewildered and 
brought Florida State to the 
brink of its first national cham
pionship.

“ He is phenomenal — the 
greatest college quarterback that 
I have ever seen,” Miami coach 
Dennis Erickson .said after the 
Hurricanes lost to Florida State 
28-10.

A fter W ard threw  for 446 
yards and four touchdow ns 
against Florida, Gators coach 
Steve Spurrier said: “ You can’t 
catch him. He’s the best scram
bler ... I ’ve seen in college foot
ball.”

Ward sw ept all six voting 
regions, receiving 740 first- 
place votes and 2,310 points in 
balloting by the media and for
mer Heisman winners. Shuler 
got 10 first-place votes and 688 
points, while Alabama all-pur
pose star David Palmer finished 
third with 16 firs ts  and 292
points.

Shuler and Palm er also 
attended the ceremony.

“ He should have won it 
because he had a great season 
and he has a chance to lead his 
team to the national cham pi
onship,” Palmer said of Ward.

San Diego State running back 
Marshall Faulk, who was run
ner-up last year to Heism an 
winner Gino Torretta, finished 
fourth. He was fo llow ed by 
Boston C ollege quarterback 
Glenn Foley, Northern Illinois 
running back LeShon Johnson,

UCLA receiver J .J . S tokes. 
Michigan running back Tyrone 
Whcaüey, Fresno State quarter
back Trent Dilfer and Georgia 
quarterback Eric Zieier.

Despite his Heisman victory. 
Ward might not play pro foot
ball. He also is a star point 
guard for Florida State’s basket
ball team, and might choose the 
NBA.

Ward said he will decide his 
future in April after the Semi
nóles end their basketball season.

“ I’m going to make a deci
sion one day and stick with it,” 
Ward said.

Largely because o f W ard, 
Florida State is in position to 
win the national title against 
No. 2 Nebraska in the Orange 
Bowl. He set a host of school 
and ACC records as the Semi
nóles went 11-1. including six 
victories over bowl teams.

Harvesters ho\d off Canyon, 47-42
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

CANYON -  For the second time this 
week, Pampa faced a formidable Class 
3A opponent.

T h is tim e, how ever, Pam pa p re 
vailed, holding off a Canyon fourth- 
quarter rally to capture a 47-42 win in 
boys’ basketball action Friday night. 
The H arvesters had lost, in double  
overtim e Tuesday night to Perryton, 
which had gone into the game with 
only one loss in six outings. Canyon 
entered Friday night’s contest with a 
10-2 record.

Pampa hit better than 50 percent its 
field goal attempts in the first half to 
build an II-point bulge after three quar
ters against Canyon. The Eagles, which 
suffered from cold shooting the entire 
night, suddenly caught fire in the fourth 
quarter. With 6:48 remaining. Canyon 
scored 10 unanswered points to pull 
within one, 41-40, with less than three 
minutes to play.

Justin Collingsworth and Seivem Wal
lace, Pampa’s two big men, responded to 
help the Harvesters widen the gap. The 
6-6 Collingsw orth hit a pair of free 
throw s and the 6-4 W allace scored 
underneath on an in-bounds play to 
stretch the margin to 4^-40 with less 
than a minute to go. Canyon never got 
closer than five points the rest of the 
way.

“We had to do some good things to 
win. We took care of the bail a lot better 
than we did against Perryton and we 
played  much better defense ,’’ said  
Pampa assistant coach John Darnell. 
“They had some pretty dangerous shoot
ers. If some of their shots had fallen here 
or there it could have been a pretty wild 
finish."

Pampa hit 52.6 percent from the floor 
in the first half, but cooled off consider
ably in the second half. The Harvesters 
wound up shooting 43.5 percent (17 of 
39) for the game.

Canyon downed only 36 percent (8- 
50) of iLs field goal attempts.

Rayford Young led Pampa in scoring 
with 16 points, including three 3-point 
goals. Wallace added 14 points, and led 
the H arvesters on the boards with 8 
rebounds.

P am p a s e n io r S e lv e rn  W a lla c e  h as  a tu g  o f w a r w ith  a  p a ir o f C a n yo n  
p la y e rs  fo r  th e  b a s k e tb a ll F rid a y  n ig h t. L o o k in g  o n  a re  W a lla c e 's  
te a m m a te s , R o b e rt B rem erm an  (1 4 ) a n d  R a y fo rd  Y o ung  (5 5 ). (P a m p a  
N e w s p h o to  b y  L .D . S tra te )

Kyle McDaniel paced Canyon with 15 
points.

Pampa, now 7-5 for the season, hosts 
Garden City, Kan. next Friday night, 
starting  at 7:30 p.m. in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Pampa 47, Canyon 42
Individual tcorin i

Pampa: Rayford Young 16, Seivem  Wallace 14, 
Duane N ickel^ rry 6, Robert Bremerman S, Jualin
Collingaworth 4, Coy Laury 2; Three-polnl goila  -

l3Young^

Canyon; Kyle McDaniel IS, Jaaon Bentley 9; Kurt 
Richardaon S, Nathan Cavrich 2. Tony Boehnuig 2, Derail 
Lowe 2, Jim Blake Qiildera 2, Jamea Bryam t. Joe De 
Dawaon 1, T<4>y Cottar 1; Thrte-poinI goala -  Bamley 3, 
Richardaon 2. McDantel I .

Return o f 
the Dragons

MESQUITE (AP) —  Mark Byarlay 
and Dane Johnson each scored two 
touchdowns, sending defending Class 
3A champion Soulhlake Carroll back 
to the title game with a 28-14 victory 
over Tatum on Saturday.

The Dragons (15-0) won the semifi
nal battle of unbeatens to advance to 
next w eekend’s cham pionship game 
against C uero , a 32 -0  w inner over 
Columbus. It was the 46th consecutive 
victory for Carroll, which will seek its 
third state title since 1988.

Tatum (14-1) briefly led 14-7 with 
2:28 left in the first half when Travian 
Smith ran past his defender to catch a 
48-yard TD pass from  Charles Sam 
mons.

But Byarlay and Johnson brought 
the Dragons back, each breaking free 
for big runs as C arro ll covered  61 
yards in four plays. Johnson capped 
the drive with a 2-yard TD run that 
tied the game 14-14 just 1:08 before 
halftime.

A wild series of plays early in the 
third quarter ended with Carroll regain
ing control of the game.

The Dragons had reached Tatum’s 2- 
yard  line w hen q u a rte rb a c k  K ris 
Brown fumbled. _____

But two plays later, Sammons fum
bled the ball back, to Carroll and John
son answered on the next play with his 
second TD, a 2-yarder with 8:10 left in 
the third period.

Byarlay gave the Dragons a bigger 
cushion early in the fourth quarter on a 
6-yard TD run.

He also scored on a 1-yard run on 
C a r ro l l ’s f ir s t  d r iv e  o f the gam e 
th a t gave the  D ragons a 7 -0  lead  
w ith  8 :08  re m a in in g  in the f ir s t  
quarter.

Tatum tied the game on the ensuing 
drive when Anthony Hodge scored on 
a 7-yard run.

Hodge led the Eagles with 99 yards 
rushing on 19 carries.

Byarlay led Carroll with 100 yards 
on 18 carries and Johnson had 54 yards 
on 14 mshes.
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Coronado Inn; T itan S pecia lties w in O ptim ist g irls ' titles
In Optimist girls’ Major League 

basketball, Coronado Inn finished 
league play undefeated with a 12-0 
record.

Coronado beat second-place Mr. 
Gatti’s in the game of week, 26-19. 
Mr. Gatti’s held a 4-2 lead after one 
period, but Coronado came back to 
take an 8-7 lead at the half.

Jordanna Young and Teresa 
Brown fast-breaked Coronado out 
to a 7-point lead in the third period, 
which they held through the final 
period.

M ajor League K oret and top ccoreri 
are lifted below;

C oronado Inn 26, Mr. G a tti’f  19 
C  -  Jordanna Young 12, Teresa Brown 

6; M -  Candace Cathey 8, Amy Whisen- 
huni 7.

Mr. GatU’a 34, Doe C aballcroa 7 
M -  Candace Cathey 17, Mary Grace 

Field! 7, Schuyler Fulton 5; D -  Em ily 
Curlif 4.

C u lb e r s o n -S lo w e r i  12, F a th e r e e  
in w ran ce  11

C -  L indiey Donnell 7; F -  Amanda 
Jenkins 8.

C oronado Inn 24, C ulberson-Stow ers
20

Cl -  Alexis Amador 6, K im  Jones 6; 
C S -E ir i ly  W a te n ll.

F a ib c r c c  I n s u ra n c e  14, D os 
C ab a llc ra i 13

F -  April Shofter 10; D -  Tandi Morion
5.

C onm ado  Inn 24, Dos C aballcroo 15 
C -  Alexis Amador 8, Jordanna Young

6, Lindsey Hampton 4; D -  Eirsly Curtis 
9.

Mr. Getlt’s 28, Fetberec In su rance  21 
M -  Candace C athey 16, C onstance 

While 6; F -  Aimutda Jenkins 17. 
C oronado Inn 31, Dos CeballcriM  I I

C -  Jo rd a n n a  Y oung 17, T e re sa  
B row n 6; D -  E m ily  C u rtis  9 , T andi 
Morton 6.

Mr. G a ltl’s  30, C ulberson-S tow ers 8
M -  C a n d a c e  C a th e y  18 , C o n 

stance  W hite 6; C  -  C h e lse a  M cC ul
lough 2.

In the M inor League g irls program . 
T itan S pecialties fin ished  league play  
uitdefeated with a 5-0 record.

In the game of the week. Titan played 
C e lan ese . M ick i P e tty  p u t C e la n e se  
ahead, 4-3, after one period. Titan came 
back  in  the second  q u a r te r  b eh in d  
Danielle Martinez’s 4 points to  take a 7-4 
halftime lead.

PeUy brought Celanese to  within one 
point, 7-6. T itan 's Annie C hum ble then 
h it an 8 -fo o t ju m p  sh o t and  L esley  
McWilliams stole an in-bounds pass and 
hit a streaking Lindsey Natron for a layup 
at the third quarter buzzer.

Tuan ran off 10 unanswered points to 
claim a 17-6 victory.

In  a n o th e r  M in o r L e a g u e  g a m e , 
C u lberson-S tow ers won a barnburner 
from  O atiis  A -E in do u b le  ov e rtim e , 
16-14.

Culberson jum ped out to an 8-2 lead 
behind the hot shooting o f  Marsha Don
nell, who finished with a game-high 10 
points.

A-E closed within three, 8-5, a t the 
half. Culberson maintained its lead in the 
third period, 10-7. Veronica B lackburn 
Iie4 up the game on a 3-point play with a 
minute to play in regulation, sending the 
contest in to  the first overtim e. M artha 
Donnell look over in the second overtiriw 
by scoring two baskets.

The game ended with a buzzer shot by 
Kim  C onner tha t le ft A -E  tw o p o in ts  
shoft

Top s c a m s  for Culberson were M ar
shall Donnell with 10 and A shley Der-

M inor League scores and top scorers 
arc as follows:

T itan 17, Ceinnese 6
T -  Danielle Martinez 8, Lindsey Nar- 

ron 6; C -  Micky Petty 6.
W.O. O perating  14, Fatheree 7
W -  Ashlei Jordan 6, Morgan While 4; 

F -  Rebecca Fatheree 2, Erin Rabcr 2, 
Crittie Foftin 2.

T itan  32, G attls  A-E 22
T -  Danielle Martinez 10, Lindsey Nar- 

ron 8, Samantha Ford 6, Jennifer Lindsey 
6; A-E -  Veronica Blackburn 12.

Cctanese 11, C idberson-.S tow en 4
Cel -  M icki Petty 5, Mandy Cox 4; 

CS -  S tephanie C lark 2, Sarah Porter 
2.

C ulberson-Stow ers 9, Fatheree 5
C -  Marcia Donnell 5; F -  Bandi Cow

ard 4.
C e lan ese  12, G a tl ls  A-E (no  score 

available)
C' -  Micki Petty 6, Cali Covali 4; A- 

E -  Lauren Haynes 2, Kimberly Conner 
2, Veronica Blackburn 2, Teryn Stowers 
2.

W.O O perating  10, C ulberson-Slow - 
ert 8

W -- Morgan White 6 , S anh  Frazier 4; 
C -  Sarah Porter 8.

Fatheree  Insu rance  9, G atlls  A-E 6 
F  -  Erin Rabcr 4; A-E -  Lauren Haynes

2, Veronica Blackburn 2.
C elanese 8, W .O. O perating  4
C -  C ali C ovali 4, V alerie Velez 4 

W -  M organ W hite  2, A sh le i Jordan
3.

T han  17, F atheree  Insurance 10 
T -  Lindsey N anon 8, Jennifer Lindsey 

4; F  -  S tep h an ie  G o ldsm ith  4, B andi 
Coward 4.

M a jo r l^eague standing.! 
(Final)

Team Won l.osl
Coronado Inn 12 0
Mr. Gatti’s 9 3
Culberson-Stowers 5 7
Fatheree Insurance 2 10
Dos Caballeros 2 10

M in o r L eague s tan d in g s  
(Final)

Team Won Lost
Titan Specialties 5 0
Celanese 4 1
W.O. Operating 3 2
Culberson-Stowers 2 3
Fatheree Insurance I 4
Gatiis A-E 0 5

rX > 3C O C O C C C C O C O O C O O C X X > C C

STEEL INSULATED GARAGE
SINGLE STARTING AT *299.00 INSTALLED 
DOUBLE STARTING AT *499.00 INSTALLED

PRICE INaUDES NEW RCXLERS. RAILS ft SPRINGS

LIMITED
OFFER

EXTERIORS PLUS 
CALL TODAY! 669-0099

lington 4. Top scorers for A-E were Kim 
Conner and veronica Blackburn w ith 6
points each.

•S T E a  SIDING 
•VINYL SIDING 

•STORM WINDOWS

•REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
•RftTIO COVERS 

•PATIO ENaOSURES

ER•SEAMLESS^l 
•CARPORTI 

SALES ft SERVICE•siurHW tmnuuwd •rAixjiirKA.t.touncs •ani.caa dctxvioc

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS
1324 N. B an k s

Prescriptions Filled and Duplicated

665-0771
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C o l l e g e  f o o t b a l l  p la y o f f  o n  d is t a n t  d r a w in g  b o a r d
An AP Sports Analysis 
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

DALLAS (AP) —  The second 
week of January, NCAA college 
presidents will be strolling the river- 
walk in San Antonio and lasting the 
wonderful Tex-Mex cuisine which 
is famous in those parts.

During dinner, the college foot
ball playoff problem will surface 
once again, \ihiiie they linger at the 
table over margaritas and leisurely 

^ o k e  their pipes, many of them 
will decide it’s too burdensome a 
problem to take to work the next 
day at the convention.

Stroking their beards in pensive

reflection , som e will argue that 
extending the college football sea
son will cause severe academ ic 
hardship for the degree-seeking ath
letes.

They miss enough class time as it 
is. some of the chief executive offi
cers will reason . An extra two 
weeks of football could cause undue 
hardship. This is still the prevailing 
attitude among most college presi
dents and Jose Cuervo and enchi
ladas won’t change i t

As Jack Lord on Hawaii 5-0 used 
to say, “ You Can Book it, Dano”

No action will be taken and the 
off-season will be punctuated with 
cries from the wilderness for a true 
national college champion.

It could happen so easily and so 
painlessly.

Just take the winners of the four 
major bowl games. Sugar, Orange, 
Cotton and Rose. Have the Rose 
m eet the C otton  and the Sugar 
lake on the Orange in the semifi
nals.

Then play the championship game 
the next week. Or, if the college 
presidents had any imagination at 
all, play it the Saturday before the 
Super Bowl.

The te lev ision  ra tings would 
equal the first moon walk.

And the sponsors and advertisers 
would be paying schools so much 
money they might be able to bal
ance their budgets and pay for gen

der equity which has become some
thing of a financial anchor for ath
letics programs.

Several com panies, including 
Nike, have made lucrative offers 
that would take care o f every 
NCAA Division I-A school playing 
football.

It makes no sense to keep decid
ing the national cdllegiate football 
champion by ballot box. Even the 
lower NCAA divisions decide their 
championships in playoffs, as does 
theNAIA.

There have been no reports of 
severe academic damage to any of 
the athletes participating in those 
games.

What about basketball? There’s

an NCAA basketball championship. 
Do the basketballers take different 
curricula than the footballers?'

Even Texas high schoolers, where 
you don’t play if you don’t pass, 
play out a 16-game schedule to the 
championship.

Many opponents of a playoff say 
the bowl system would suffer? 
How? There will always be the 
minor bowls and the vision of a 
playoff should help the ratings of 
each and every bowl.

There’s been a big push on to 
reduce scholarships by the college 
presidents. This wouldn’t even be 
necessary if they would just adopt a 
playoff system.

And Title IX  wouldn’t bdlabout to

bankrupt a lot of athletic depart
ments.

When the college presidents leave 
San Antonio next month, a college 
football playoff will still be on some 
distant drawing board.

But the day will come when the 
college presidents will have to do 
something to blot up all the red ink 
which is prevalent in most athletic 
programs. There will be so many 
departments under economic heat 
the chief executive officers will be 
forced to do something.

Until then, the collegiate football 
championship will be decided by the 
ballots of coaches, sports writers 
and broadcasters.

Hardly, an exact science.

High schoo l baske tba ll resu lts
S unray  Inv ita tional 
a t  S u n ray  H igh School

BOYS
second round  
W hite D eer 10 30 39 47 
S un ray  17 27 42 50
W D -S id e s  18; S -L ile s  13.

G IR L S
W hite D eer 8 21 28 36 
S u n ray  3 18 30 44
W D  - L an h an i 13; S 

McDoweU 13.

Sam norw ood  Invitational 
a t S am norw ood  High School

BOYS
consolation sem ifinals 
M cL ean 25 41 64 80 
W ellington JV  18 26 44 60 
M - N orthcutt 30; W - K ane 

36.
sem ifinals
G room  15 23 42 63 71 
Sam . 10 22 41 63 73

G - Crowell 17; S - Kindrick 
25.

G IR L S
consolation sem ifinals 
K elton 6 15 21 28 
Sam norw ood  21 40 55 70 
K - Crockett 15; S - Brandon 

18
sem ifinals
Hedley ' 13 22 44 59
M cLean 18 31 44 56 
H - White 14; M - M agee 24.

Follett In v ita tional 
a t Follett H igh School

BOYS
sem ifinals
C an ad ian  17 29 44 56
M iam i 11 28 32 41
C - Bivins 20; M - A. Neigh

bors 24.

G IR L S
consolation sem ifinals 
M iam i 12 26 42 53
T yrone 6 18 26 51

M - Lunsford 14; T  - Duvall 
15.

sem ifinals
Beaver, O K  16 31 40 55 
C anad ian  6 6 23 43
B - Gregg 21; C  - VanHooser

21.

M ustang  S tam pede 
at W heeler H igh School

BOYS
consolation sem ifinals 
West Texas 18 31 57 72 
W heeler 17 29 43 57

,  WT - M onden 20; W - Ledbet
ter 22 .

G IR L S
sem ifinals

W est Texas 17 22 40 58 
W heeler 6 17 32 48

W T - Thoijipson 16; W - Nel
son 15.

W h e e le r g ir ls  lo s t to  W est T exas  In  th e  s e m ifin a ls  o f th is  w e eken d ’s M ustang  S tam p ed e  to u rn a 
m e n t. T h e  b o y s ’ team  a ls o  fe ll to  W est T e x a s , In  y e s te rd a y ’s  c o n s o la tio n  s e m ifin a ls . (P am p a  
N e w s p h o to  b y S u san  A d e le ttI)

F a lc o n s  ra lly  fo r  2 7 -2 4  v ic to ry  to  sn a p  4 9 e rs  s ix -g a m e  w in n in g  s tre a k
ATLANTA (AP) — San Fnmcis- 

c o ’s m arch to the doorstep  of 
another NFC West title ran aground 
Saturday when the 49ers blew a 17- 
point fourth-quarter lead that kept 
Atlanta’s playoff hopes alive.

Norm Johnson, who saw his 
string of 26 consecutive field goals 
end in the first half, kicked two in 
the final 2; 12, from 47 and 37 
yards, as the Atlanta Falcons rallied 
for a 27-24 victory, snapping the 
49ers six-game winning streak.

The 49ers (9-4) could have 
moved within a victory of clinch
ing their fourth division crown in 
five seasons under coach George 
Seifert, and this one appeared to be 
safely ih hand after Steve Young 
built a 24-7 lead with a 10-yard 
scoring run with 2:22 left in the 
third quarter.

Atlanta rallied behind the pass
ing of Bobby Hebert and the fum
bling of San F rancisco ’s kick 
return specialist Dexter Carter.

Hebert hit Michael Haynes on a 
1-yard touchdown to camp an 80- 
yard drive 1:23 into the final peri
od. Less than seven minutes later, 
Andre Rison hauled in his second 
touchdown catch from Hebert, a 6- 
yarder set up when Carter muffed 
Harold Alexander’s punt.

Charles Washington recovered 
the ball in the end zone, but the 
muff ruling gave Atlanta possession 
on the San Francisco 6. The score 
to Rison came on the third play.

cutting the lead to 24-21.
Atlanta stopped the Niners, forc

ing a punt that gave the Falcons 
possession on their 38. Hebert’s 
pass tipped by Mike Pritchard into 
the arms of David Sims netted 17 
yards and a first down on the 49ers 
34, setting up Johnson’s 47-yarder 
that tied the game with 2:12 to play.

Carter was stripped of the ball on 
the following kickoff on a hit by 
Darion Conner, with Ken Tippins 
recovering on the San Francisco 18.

Hebert fell forward into the line 
for three plays and Johnson came in 
to kick the game-winning 37-yarder 
with 28 seconds to play.

Deion Sanders picked off 
Young’s pass after that and Atlanta 
ran out the clock.

The Niners had built the lead on 
Young’s 6 -yard scoring pass to 
Amp Lee in the first quarter, a 3-

yard run by Tom Rathman in the 
second and a 32-yard field goal 
by Mike Cofer, also in the sec
ond.

San Francisco missed a score on 
its first possession, driving 58 
yards to the A tlanta 20 before 
Sanders cut in front of Jerry Rice 
for an interception one yard deep in 
the end zone.

G O O D Y E A R

Westminster shuts out Hardin-Simmons 
to advance to NAIA Division II finals

NEW WILMINGTON, Pa. (AP) 
— Andy Blau ran for 104 yards and 
a touchdown Saturday, and West
minster, Pa., advanced to the NAIA 
Division II finals for the fourth time 
in six years with a 10-0 win over 
Hardin-Simmons.

The Tuans (10-2) will play either 
Baker State or Pacific Lutheran next 
Saturday in Portland, Ore. Westmin
ster won the title in 1988 and 1989 
and lost in 1990.

Westminster held the high-pow

ered  C ow boys’ o ffense  to 222 
yards, less than half its per-game 
output of 515. Malt Carroll, who 
came into the gam e with 1,407 
yards, was held to 36 on 15 car
ries.

The closest Hardin-Simmons (10- 
3) came to scoring was the West
minster 9 with the score 3-0 in the 
second quarter. Craig Villwock 
blocked Rusiy Oglesby’s field goal, 
Oglesby recovered and the Titans 
stopped him 2 yards short of a first 
down.

Aldrich Jones stopped a third- 
quarter Cowboys’ drive at the West
minster 33 with an interception of 
Kevin Beam. Beam, who entered 
the game with 2,951 passing yards, 
completed 15 of 31 for 1 ^  yards 
against the division’s second-best 
pass defense.

Westminster ran the ball 32 times 
in the second half and finished with 
67 plays to Hardin-Simmons’ 51. 
Qumerback Sean O ’Shea ran for 61 
yards for the Titans.

^anl figure out 
what to get the 
wife for Christmas 
Buy her a (Sift 
Certificate. Bring 
in Certificate for extra 20% 
discounL Buy your new draperies 
where we rnow decorating best We 
do everything, the measuring, 
tailoring & installing - ail at a price 
you'll find hard to believe.

665-0021 or 665-0919 
1-800-569-5662

SARA'S DRAPERY,
«vorkjng wonders with windows

YEAR  END S A « S !
ON T-METRIC, DECATHLON, EAGLE ST, WORKHORSE AND 
WORKHORSE EXTRA GRIP. SALE ENDS DEC. 24

SIZE
155R12 
155R13 
165R13

G O O D Y E A R
T-METRIC

o r i  I.OU’EST PUCED RADIAL
SALE SALE
PRICE SIZE PRICE

$29.40 175/70R13 $37.00 
$31.30 185/70R13 $37.95 
$33.20 185/70R14 $39.85

Btackwall

C onverse Judson wins 5A  Division I crown
WACO (AP) —  Jerod Douglas 

scored four touchdowns and rushed 
for a title game record 245 yards Sat
urday, carrying (Converse Judson to 
its second straight Class 5A Division 
I state football championship with a 
36-13 victory over the Plano Wild
cats.

Douglas, 5-10 and 170 pounds, 
the all-time leading class 5A rusher, 
scored on runs of 8, 1, 17, and 69

yards and rushed 31 times for the 
record-smashing 245 yards. Dou
glas set the 5A championship game 
record last year with 237 yards 
rushing against Euless Trinity.

The All-time Texas schoolboy 
rushing record for a championship 
game is 296 held by Eric Dickerson 
oi Sealy.

It was the fourth state title for the 
Rockets (13-0-2).

P u t y o u r c a r  
an d  hom e u n d e r 

one roof.

insurance with me and you're an 
excellent driver, you could get a discount 
of up to 20 percent on a large portion of 
your car insurance. To see how much 
money you can save, stop by soon.

♦.5 You're in good hands.

Losing sleep 
thinking about the 

perfect gift?

TOE BEST TIBES IW TOE WOKLP  HAVE 
ftOOBTEAB W BirrEW  ALE W K »  laiiSMi

H n t c r r . i i n i i K ’ n r CERTIFICATES'
G etE n tarta inm m tC K F T lF lC A rE S at hasrinRs.

W e  c a r r y  th o u s a n d s  o f  g if t ,  id e a s .
All you h a v e  to  do is w orry  ab o u t how  m an y  to  give. 

So sw eet dream s.

G O O D lfY E A R
Vw Wf IM OmAp T» * WlaWrAMlMnE

imH«MnWiMi
(M m >CnSiCW

G O O O f^ E A R
DECATHLON

urn PRICES FOR PEOPLE WITH HKiH STA-NDARI»
SIZE

P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14

SALE
PRICE

$32.25
$37.00
$38.90
$40.80
$41.75
$44.60

SIZE
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

SALE
PRICE

$46.50
$48.40
$51.25
$54.10
$56.95

Extra Narrow Whitewall

G O O O firE A R
EAGLE ST

OC R LOWEST PRICED HIGH PERFORMANCE RADIAL 
Covwfd k) “OMlit) PI*" Wimalji

SALE SALE
SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE

P175/70R13 $60.75 +P195/60R14 $67.40 
P185/70R13 $63.60 P215/70R14 $75.95
P195/70R13 $67 40 P216/60R14 $71.90

+ P185/60R14 $64.55 +P195/60R15 $71.20 
P195/70R14 $70.25 P215/65R15 $79.75

Raisad White Letter «Blackwell Speed Rated

G O O O /^ E A R
WORKHORSE & WORKHORSE 

EXTRA G R IP
ECONOMY UCHT TRtiCK RADIALS

W OEKBOaSE 
E X T B A  « B I T  

SALE
SIZE PRICE

>BSE 
SALE

SIZE PRICE
+LT235/75R15C $ 14.50 
♦31-1050R15 B $101.60 

LT215«5R16 0 110255 
LT225rat160 $10540

LT23575R15 C $ 9020 
LT22575R16 D $114.90 
LT24575R16 E $12250 
LT23565R16 E $120.60

BSL • Black Serralad Lenar ♦ OWL . Outtwa WtWe Lallif

I

w

(

•M alaM Bre
•aa4t>Mbrti>awMniAi»a*

lUMOWCKI: IM Ml wl W |M I M(wanM*Mk. w
,a l» * iiiliiMiiii

û â d e n  8c S o n
Pam pa's G oodyear D Iatribu to r S m e t 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444
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Vietnam ese 
harvest w ar 
scrap metal 
fo r surviva l

^  H E A ir a S M A ir t  •
114N.CUYLER 8:00-6:00 669-7478

ByBRUCESTANLEY 
Anociated Press Wrher

CIO LINH, Viwiam (AP) -  Farm- 
en  in Vietnam's pberest province are 
fighting to survive their worst drought 
in 80 years by scavenging live Ameri-' 
can ammunition remaining from the 
Vietnam War.

Eight months of withering heat 
destroyed most of this year’s rice crop 
for some 350,000 rcsi^nts of Quang 
Tri province m central Viemam. Two 
inofiths of rain foltowed, but came too 
late.

Many families face possible suwa- 
tion. To survive they pick up scrap 
metal left from the war, including 
unexploded bombs and artillery shells 
that have maimed and killed scores of 
fanners.

Quang Tri province straddles the 
former demilitarized zone that once 
divided Vietnam into a communist 
North and a pro-American South. As 
the scene of some of the war’s fiercest 
battles, including Khe Sanh and Ham
burger Hill, Quang TH was a military 
junkyard when the war ended in 1975.

“I don’t care what type of job it is. 
I’ll do anything I can,” said Nguyen 
Thi Doai, a scrap metal trader in Gio 
Linh, 280 miles south of Hanoi. “At 
least when I do this business, I can 
reduce the amount of junk left over 
from the war.”

Doai and her husband started last 
month to buy metal from local scav
engers and sell it to foundries. Their 
front-yard scrap heap is one of two in 
Gio Linh that started operating after 
the drought began in January.

One of Doai’s suppliers is Nguyen 
Thi An, a rice farmer who said üiis 
year’s crop failure forced her to work 
full time in the metal uade. As An 
spoke, she emptied a gunnysack con
taining rusty shards and a battered 
shell casing onto a set of scales in 
Doai’s shop.

An buys scrap from another trader, 
who in turn purchases directly horn 
the “diggers.” She earns up to dong 
5,000, or the equivalent of 4'^ cents a 
day. As the drcHight got worse, more 
people started scavenging, and no,w 
the best spots in the district have been' 
picked over. An said. She hears that 
some diggers have been maimed or 
killed.

One metal casing in good condition 
sells in Gio Linh for the equivalent of 
$2, more than three times the price of 
other scrap. Local authorities say they 
warn people to contact local military 
experts instead of trying to defuse live 
shells themselves.

But doctors at Quang Tri hospital in 
Dong Ha, the provincial capital, know" 
the cost for scavengers made desper
ate by drought . ' j

In a typical year, the former U.S.' 
field h o s ta l  treats about 100 patients 
mutilated by exploding ammunition, 
says Dr. Huynh Xuan Tin, chief of the 
intensive care unit. In the first nine 
months of this year. Tin says he has 
already seen 115 cases.

An additional 60 people have died 
on the spot after touching off explo
sions, he estimates.

“In most cases, the patients didn’t 
want to tell as they were looking for 
scraps,” Tin said. “ Maybe they’re 
ashamed of their poverty ... They just 
do this to escape hunger.”

Farmers in Quang Tri were stn g- 
gling even before high temperatures, 
devastating southwesterly winds, and 
a 48 percent reduction in rainfall 
caused riven and wells to dry up dur-' 
ing the first eight months of this year.

“Quang Tri is about the most deso
late province I’ve seen in Vietnam,” 
said Jim Monan, who visited the area 
in September as a consultant for die 
aid agency Oxfam Hong Kong.

Furthermore, deforestation from the 
war has reduced natural water sup
plies, and salt water spreading inland 
from the coast has made much of the 
farmland sterile.

The average annual income in Gio 
Linh is about $204, making it one of 
the country’s poorest disuicts, says 
Pham Quoc An, vice-chainnan of die 
l(x:al People’s Committee.

The recent drought wiped out 70 
percent of Gio Linh’s August and 
October rice harvests, leaving some 
6XXX) people close to starvation, and 
that numtwr could rise to 24,0(X) by 
next May if secondary crops of sweet 
potatoes, peanuts, arid other vegeta
bles also fail, he s¿d.

For the entire province, effects of 
the drought were worse still. Quang 
Tri lost 86 percent of iu  rice crop 
and 70 percent of its secondary 
crops, according to an official repon 
prepared in August Provincial offi
cials calculate farm losses at SS.4 
m illion. Rains finally  came in 
September and October, but there 
was litde left to save.

Farmers say iU the worse drought 
in Quang TH for some 80 years, and 
that some have few Options but lo buy 
and sell scr^> metal.

Nguyen Duong, a Gio Linh rice 
farmer uiriKd scrap trader, estimates 
more than 3,000 tons of military 
metal have been taken from his dis- 
Uict this year.
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Parker Bros. TVavel Pack
IVivial P u rsu it 

$ /|9 9

Parker Bros. Games ^ 9 9

•Batman Returns 
Board Game

•Sorry Game

•Monopoly Game 

^ •B o^le Game

Save On P a r k e r  B r o t h e r s  G a m e s
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Sorry

DR. PEPPER or DIET DR. PEPPER
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Snow Whito And Moro!
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• Sculptured Pyrex* Set
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2 (31. Caaaarola W/Glaat S Plaatic Covar
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1 1/2 (31 Opan Caaaarola
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4-SPEED HAND MIXER
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ELECTRIC PERC
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QotdPHia 100
35 m m . 2 4  E x p o s u r s . . r . . 
O d d  Super k n

B u rs .......35 m m . 2 4  Exi 
Qotd Ultra . . .
35 m m . 2 4  Exp(38u rs....

J X
Brmeh'a
Chocolate Covered  8 8 *
Cherriee 6 Ounoa Box

Csnes
12 Counlltag Or 
6 Count Jumbo Your (^boical

Your Choice

$ H 9 9

P r e s to  P r e s t o
T a te rtw is te r  I “ »®®*®'
E lociric C urly Cutter S llC O r/
F o r F rie s  # 2 9 3 0  S h r e d d e r .

toastm aster HandhPan
7 Inch Electric Skillet. Model #805.

Waal Band
Party Park 
Auto CoHaa Makar.
12- 22CupCapaci1y 
Model #56602

1 9 9

M O R E  T H A N  8 2 5  S T O R E S  N A T I O N W I D E

T
[ 7 1 a  well trained knowledgeable 
staff believing in customer service.

[Z ]  Ask about our Proud Parent 
Discount Program.

[Z]Free City Wide Prescription 
Delivery

Bill Hite • Owner 
Pharmacist

" A  I . o c a l l y  O w n e d  

S t o r e  W i t h  T h e  

P o w e r  O f  A  C h a i n  

S t o r e . . . T h a t  M a k e s  

P r e s c r i p t i o n  P r i c e s  

l . o w e r T o  Y o u ! "

CZ] Computerized Patient 
Counseling. We also have several 
Third Party Plans

CZ] We have a Senior Citizen 
Discount Program

1 7 1 24 Hour Emergency 
Prescription Service 669-3107

FTI Check on our Generic Drugs, 
that means savings to you.

\
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Letters
THE PAMPA NEW8-Sund«y, D*o*mb«r 12,1903 U>

T O ce leb ra te  the C h ris t
mas season. The Pampa 
N ew s  r e c e n tly  a sk ed  

several th ird-grade c lasses at 
som e p u b lic  e le m e n ta ry  
sch o o ls  in Pam pa to  w rite  a 
letter to Santa Claus. Each of 
the students was asked to tell 
S an ta  w hat they  w an ted  for 
Christmas.

Dear Santa.
I hope I have been a good girl 
because 1 want a p resent on 
crismas eve I hope I get a tram- 
palin, bicicele, newnitinado game, 
julrey. money, books, and »<> home 
work merry chrismas to all love. 
Love
Elisha Lane
Horace Mann Elementary 

Dear Santa,
I would like a boat that goes 
across the water.
Matt Morelan 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like a super nintindo a 
game boy and i woiild like my Lv. 
fued.
Kody
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
For C hristm as I would 
bike....
Love
Jeremy
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike
Love
David
Horace Mann Elemeittary

The letters received by The 
Pam pa N ew s  s u g g e s t  th a t 
im p ro v e d  s p e ll in g  a b il i ty  
m ight well m erit inclusion on 
area sc h o o lch ild ren ’s C h ris t
mas wish lists.

T he  m is - s p e l l in g s ,  to  be 
su re , w ere o fte n  in tr ig u in g ; 
and the News reproduced them 
with diligence.

Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a trampoline or if 1 
can’t have that, I would like a 
bike, a swimming pool, and a Tas
manian Devil shirt — two of them 
because I like Tasmanian Devil. 
Your firiend,
Lynsey Craft DeWitt 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a pair of skates. I 
would skate at the skating rink. I 
wish for everybody in the world to 
love everybody.
Your friend,
Shawn Grady 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I w ant a sega, and a pet shop, and 
some new shoes and a puppy for 
Christmas and a big boxs of candy 
Love 
Teena
Horace Mann Elementary 

Dear Sanu,
I want a road dragon, a IV, and a 
vcr.
Love
Dustin
Horace Mann Elementary 

Dear Santa,
1 want sega gerese and S games 
with that and a new bike roller 
blads and a puppy, and a nasr 
blaser.
Love, James Gaddis 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a chrumpailean and a go go 
dog. and a 1 hly do not care what 
you get me.
Love, Brooke 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
for Chrismas I would like a Three 
in one game table, Streeet Tec, 
Criss cross crash. Real Power Tool 
Shop. Lots of Reeses. Lots o f 
picles. Hot shot basket ball. Don’t 
brake the ice.
Tiffani
Horace Mann Elementary 

Dear Santa,
I have leen wantting a little sister. 
I want a new pair of skats and 
some moves.
Love. Melissa Smith 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I have been very good I want a air 
■blaster it is alstme it shoots twen
ty balls.
Love, Hayden Wade 
Horace Mann Elementary

I>ear Santa,
1 want a nerf master blaster and a 
hamster and a farm se t That is all 
I want.
Love, Leslie McMillions 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I hope you like this letter. I want 
nerf toys. Also 1 want video 
games.
Love, Nathanael Holmes 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
how doTbu get done the chemme 
on xrismas and how do you get to 
evry houes in one night 
Love^ Joey
Horace Mann Elementary 

Dear Santa,
can you bring me a game that call 
Hot shot, and a bask ball 1 hope 
you can.
Love, Joe

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a baby cat for Christ
mas. It would be hanging in my 
stocking. It will be orange and 

like a white with blue eyes. It will be a 
girl.
Your firiend,
Ihnya Welch
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like for Christinas a piano, 
but if by chance I don’t get it. I 
want you to put on my porch a 12- 
spttA  bike. I want some coloring 
books.
Your firiend.
Cassi J. Owens 
Horace Mann Elementary 
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a Super Nintendo 
game, a Tasmanian Devil Dallas 
Cowboy hat, a Street flghter-two 
gam e, and maybe Some other 
Super Nintendo games.
Your friend.
Josh Smith
Horace Mann Elementary 
P.S. Try to get me Marvel Master
pieces.

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a new bike and a new 
spider for my spider tank.
Your friend,
Jacob Albus
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a keybourd, a dress- 
up doll, and a gameboy with Super 
Mario.
Your friend,
T’Andra Holmes 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a Barby van and a 
keyboard because I have never had 
a keyboard before.
Your friend,
Lauren Coriez 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a cordless phone. 
That’s all I want 
Justin Wayne Moler 
Horace h ^ n  Elementary

Dear Santa Claus.
I would like ail my horse stuff and 
a tack box to put it in. I would also 
like a Barby house for Christmas. 
Yourfiriend,
Connie Wildcat 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a boat that goes 
across the water.
Matt Morslan 
Horace Mann Elemenuuy

Dear Santa Claus.
1 would like a game gear and roller 
blades so 1 can play my game gear 
on trip s and ro ller blade with 
friends.
Your friend,
Craig Carlson 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a T.V. because 1 
would just suy in bed and watch
T.V. 1 would like a doll that crys 
too. 1 would also want some more 
dress-up clothes. I also want some 
crayons and a coloring book. 1 
m i^ t  leave you some cookies and 
milk.
Your friend,
Meagan Craig

s /

Some letters were m aterialis
tic, some were non-commercial 
and id e a lis t ic . For in s ta n c e . 
S am anta  K ilc re a se , age 8 , a 
th ird -g rade  studen t a t A ustin 
Elem entary, expressed sym pa
thy  fo r h o m ele ss  p e o p le . 
’’...(T )he o n e ’s how (sic) live 
in the street have no Chrismas 
1 w ant them  to have a g rea t

Horace Mann Elementary 
P.S. Don’t forget me!

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a 22 shotgun and a knife so 
I can go hunting with my Dad.
Your friend.
Tommy Wells 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a trampaline, shoes, 
ten-speed, basket ball goal with 
ball, hot shot game, remote con
trol. radio, sox hat, Sega, Super 
Nintendo, model car, pooltable, 
and a soccer ball.
P.S. Give me my stuff, please? 
Yours truly,
Joe Anthony Resendiz 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a pair of earrings with 
a necklace.
Your firiend,
Teresa Jo Blythe '
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a football and a toy 
car.
Skylor Daniels 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a tram poline for 
Christmas this year.
Your ftiend,
Amanda Dyson 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a dog, A Cabbage 
patch preemie, A power Ranger 
sword, A compact disk player, and 
a dan gun.
Love,
Stepluinie Fisher 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus.
I would like a gameboy, curby’s 
adventure, and a new nintendo 
game. I would dabble dragon. I 
dso  want a Hulk Hogen pillow, 
your friend,
Mark Carpenter 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christm as I want a pair of 
roller blades, water baby, easey to 
do fash inm achien , and a te le 
phone.
Love
Michelle Haley 
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would love to have a V.C.R., a 
Sega Genesis, a telephone, and a 
computer. I would also like to 
have a new boombox, a drawing 
board kit, and roller blades. Thank 
you.
Love
Danielle Green
Horace Mann Elementary v.

Dear Santa Claus.
Santa would you please bring me a 
McDonalds r ^  make a snack fac
tory? I would also like a fake M60 
and a 4S. I would like some big 
O.I.J.O.S but not Duke, Stalker, or 
C obra Com m ander because 1 
already have them. I would also 
love to have some roller blades 
please. Could 1 please have some 
sports cards? Please can I have 
some books? How are you and 
Mrs. Claus and the reindeers? I’ll 
try to leave you some cookies and 
milk. Say hello to everybody in 
the North Pole.
Love,
ZachKidd
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I would love a bike or a pair of 
skates for Christinas. I would like 
a camera so I can take pictures. I’d 
also like a s i ^ r  nintendo so I can 
play it after Christinas. Thank you 
for the very nice things.
Christina Rodriguez 
Horace Mann Elemenury

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christinas I would like a sega 
genesis, a preuy Chinese doll and 
A ladin for the sega genesis. I 
would also life some books like 
The Blossems Meet the Vulture 
Lady. A Phone for my room, my

Santa
Chrismas becus we care and let 
them have toys win they wake
up..... ” Kilcrease wrote.

K ilcrease also dem onstrated 
generosity  during the C h rist
m as season  in w riting  abou t 
her own fam ily . “ ...1 w ant a 
stareo and this is for my mom 
and dad a vcr and a real cam- 
corter Just for m e.”

own stearo, a new computer, and a 
tape Cassette would be nice. 
Thanks!
Sincerely
Aleshia Bowers
Horace Mann Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a skop on my 22. 1 want 
suppemintindo game called supper 
soccer. I want a Dallas Cowboys 
Jacket and a Texas Tech jacket, 
and I want a soccer ball.
Garrea Conner 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
The thing I want for Christmas is a 
sega cd because my nintendo is 
shot. 1 also want a cowboy coat. I 
also want a cowboy coat. Eaven a 
trampaleen because I am hiper all 
the time, the last thing I want is a 
big big acquarcam for a lot of big 
f i ^ .
Your best elf 
Chris Lasher 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
The things I want for Christmas 
are a Texas Longhorn pull over 
Starter jacket, Aladdin, for Sega 
Genesis, a thunder strike twenty, a 
Sega CD, some baseball cards, 
some arrows for my bow, a fitted 
tan bill Texas Longhorns hat that 
says horns on the back and some 
rollerblades.
Your friend,
Evan Ladd 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I know you are very bizy right 
now but I would like a Indian brad 
loom )ox  Christmas and 1 would 
like a sewing machine.
Ashley
Austin Elementary 

Dear Santa,
1 want a crash dumb:e set bruno 
the bad dog the nintendo PinBall a 
toy snake a 4.v8 ice chill and I 
want Fm/Am headphones I want 
one of those new talk boys I want 
a sketch pad to and I want a real 
sled and I want knock out and I 
want mouse uap and I want shark 
attack bowling.
Josh Robertson 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa.
I hope evry body has a great 
Chrismas becus the one’s how live 
in the street have no Chrismas 1 
want them to have a great Chris
mas becus we care and let then) 
have toy’s win they wake up that 
was one thing I wanted for Chris
mas hirs five more Santa I want 
the triplet’s and 1 want a stareo and 
this is for my mom and dad a vcr 
and a real camcorter just for me. 
And I want a Santa Gows rowbut 
and I want a ten feet teddey bear 
and 1 want a stoking full of candy 
and I want a comperter and I want 
Samantha sprize.
Your friend 
Samantha Kilcrease 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I wast to no wast Santa is gowe to 
bieg me. Santa i Thak you have a 
Long day. i wot a sereoui.
Yrufad
Joshc
Austin Elementary 

Dear Santa,
I want a bunch of things and so 
does to. I want a new bike. And a 
stocking full of stuff. And a lot 
more.
Your Friend,
Price Hall 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like a purple bow. a bar
bie, a watch, a chaim braclet and a 
neckles for Christm as. I would 
also like a book or two. Can I have 
a sewing kit?
Santa’s Helper,
Kelci Hedrick 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a rag doll for Christmas. I 
want her to have a purple dress 
Md black hair. I also want a wind- 
suit. I want it to be hot pink with

Shawn Grady, age 9. a third- 
grade student at Horace Mann 
E lem entary , also  expressed  a 
concern for others in his letter. 
“1 wish for everybody in the 

world to Love everybody,” he 
wrote.

G rad y  re f ra in e d  from  
re q u e s tin g  a lo t o f  m a te ria l 
goods at Christmastime.

purple stripes.
Kendra Raber 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
For chrisunas 1 want a three in one 
tournament table. And I want a 
segagenisis. With sonichedge hog 
two. On my super nintindo I want 
any exua game. And that’s bearly 
all I want for now.
Your friend.
Justin Anderson 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a 
turbo 6X6. And 1 want a Pro foot
ball bean bag and a Pro football 
jersey. And I want some candy and 
a little bit of money. I want an 
SuperNintindo or an Sega.
Your friend,
Jeffrey Woodington 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would please like newborn baby 
alive. I would also like a jazzy 
jewery set too. This is one thing I 
would really really like to have. I 
would like a Samantha doll. If you 
could I would really like a com
puter too.
Your friend,
Lauren Walters 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I would like a video painter for 
Christmas, a my size barbie, a pair 
of in line skates, and a minny 
mouse wach. a barbie fold an fur 
house, and a color writer. Thats 
what I want for Christmas.
Your friend,
Stephanie Spotts 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa.
I want a baby k itten , another 
stuffed animal like Pongo or Pudi- 
ta. I would also like an ten speed, 
may I have a nintindo, I would 
also like a walkman if you don’t 
mind.
Britney Moutray 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
All 1 want for Christmaus is real 
hand cufs, I new black bike, a 
T.V., nintindo. 1 can not wat till 
Christmas. 1 hope 1 get a lot of 
toys. Have a great C hristm as 
Santa.
Your frind,
Cody Fedric 
Au.stin Elementary

Dear Santa,
May I please have a sega C.D. 
Dear Santa your such a stud. I 
would like to have a few computer 
games If you don’t mind. I still 
think your a stud. I also would like 
a cool basket ball. I also would 
like a few sega C.D. games. Your 
a stud.
Max T. SinKM)
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a bebe gun. And i want a 3 
in 1 aprdment table. Santa i need a 
new race car. I need a new foot
ball.
Tanner Leach 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to have 
a Lace up boots, cloths, toys for 
my cat and dog. I also would like a 
Native American Barbie. The most 
thing of allis a bean bag.
Annie Chumbley 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I hope you like this letter. I want a 
sega-geneses a meny-bike a 12 
inch TV, and a hijacer, a elem • 
anater a bull wipe, and a game 
genny.
Your Frend,
Jake Crain 
Austin Elententary

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want my Grandpa 
to feel better, he has cansur. I want 
a puppy dog One more Thing, I 
want to have a good Christmas. 
Your friend 
Lindsey Meyer 
Austin Elementary

” 1 w ou ld  lik e  a p a ir  o f  
s k a te s ,” he w ro te . ” I w ould  
skate at the skating rink.”

The fo llow ing  are some of 
our favorites from the letters 
we re c e iv e d  — le tte r s  th a t 
w ere  chosen  b ased  on such  
attribu tes as humor, o rig inali
ty, or level of apparent a ltru 
ism.

J k *
Dear Santa,
I would like a new bike. Gameboy 
game, in my socking. I also want 
game to Super Ninotendo. I also 
want a book.
Your Friend,
Jordan Maxwell «tq
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a crash dumbie set bruno 
the bad dog the nintendo PinBall a 
toy snake a 4.v8 ice chill and 1 
want Fm/Am headphones I want 
one of those new talk boys 1 want 
a sketch pad to and I want a real 
sled and I want knock out and I 
want mouse uap and I want shark 
attack bowling.
Your Elf 
Josh Robertson 
Austin Elementary 
Dear Santa,
My sister has been a bad girl so 
she dosn’t deserves any thing this 
year. O.K., It beter be O.K. Lwant 
an enormus size tiampoleen in my 
back yard. And I want a whote kM 
of legoes, k’nes, and a puppy. Well 
I guss my sister, 11 year old sister, 
deserves somthing like a stuffed 
Baby Bop.
Your friend,
Sarah Porter,
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good and bad this year, 
I have quite a few things on my , 
list. But I probebley want to get all 
of them I want the gocart the mosL 
I hope you get me some of the 
things on my list But save some 
things for other kids. I just have 
two more qushtions? When are the 
elfs coming and how old are you. 
Your friend,
Jordan Spearman
Austin Elementary
P.S. I don ’t need everything I
want.

Dear Santa,
I know your not real but I do want ' 
a boom box for Christmas. I know 
your not real because raindeer 
can’t fly and you can’t fit down 
chimneys.
Matthew A. Murray 
Austin Elmentary

Dear Santa,
Can I have my own phone, my 
own phone number, and my own 
phone line? Please? 1 also want a 
T.V., some more C.D.s, a credit 
card, and I want my dog to have 
puppies!!
Sincerely,
Angie Williams 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
How are you? It’s fme down here.
I want a million thousand dollars 
for Chrisunas. I also want a black 
sportcar, a red corvet, the mall, a 
CD player, some CDs, my own 
telephone, my own VCR and T.V., 
some vidios, credit card, a lot of 
expincof jewelry, a maid. Toy’s R 
US, sega genises, games for it, ' 
super nes games, Nitendo, ninien- 
do gam es, my own te lephone< 
number, a marchan, a swimming 
pool, a tranpleen, hot tub, some 
cool c lo thes, some expinceof 
clothes, stable, horeses, a lake, and 
makeup.
From Yours Truly,
Vanessa O r  
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa,
I know that you are real because 
where else would we get presents. 
What I really want for Christmas 
is a C.D. but my my mon and dad 
dont want U) buy me one. I hope I 
have been good this year! I could 
go on for hours but I better go.
Cara L. Packard 
Austin Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
I know your not real. But I do 
know that somebody used to go 
around giving people presents I 
know your not real because your 
to fat to go down the chimny and 
besides that their is no such thing 
as magic I could go on for hours 
but I have to go BY!
Your frind.
Nick
Ausin Khool!
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Larry and Linda Starnes Wendel W. and Lyna O. Bolin

Starnes anniversary ^oCin anniversary
Larry and Linda S tarnes, Pam pa, are to ce leb ra te  their 30th 

wedding anniversary with a fam ily dinner at D yer’s on Monday. 
It is to be hosted by their children and grandchildren.

Starnes m arried Linda Edwards on Dec. 14. 1963 in Plainview. 
T hey  have  liv e d  in P am p a  18 y e a rs  and  have o w n ed  S&K 
Builders for IS years. The Starnes are members of First Baptist 
Church.

They are the parents of C hris and Lori Starnes and Johnny and 
Cheryl M alone. Pampa. and have three grandchildren.

G o ld  C o a ts  strut the ir stuff for C h ris tm as
Splash your face with cold water 

and soak your feet in hot water. In 
that comfortable state of prepara
tion, we can then take a good look- 
see around town.

A  total of SO Gold Coals, ambas
sadors of good will for the Chamber 
o f Com m erce, and their spouses 
held their annuid Christmas party in 
the Pampa Community Building 
last week. Seleta Chance, Mike 
Keagy and David Caldwell showed 
their culinary skills with tasty go- 
togethers for the meat cooked by 
John Chaney. For entertainm ent 
Waneita Hill and Donna Caldwell 
presented the Elementary School 
Chorus in a short well received con
cert. The two musicians (}pserve a 
round of applause and appreciation 
for their l^yond the call of dpty 
efforts in such a worthwhile cause. 
Mike, Seleta and Paulette Hinkle 
will share the pleasant task of filling 
the needs of several angels from the 
Salvation Army’s Angel Tree from 
m oney given in lieu  of a gift 
exchange.

Richard Morris is the president, 
Jerry Foote, president-elect and Ken 
Rheam s is vice p resident-elect. 
Gold Coats do a superb job as a 
w elcom ing organization for the 
Chamber.

Lynn Snider had no choice but to 
make a birthday card fdr her moth
er, JoAnn Knutson. The card, con
taining 10 pages of original poetry, 
revealed that JoAnn and her three 
daughters. Lynn of Pampa, LaDona 
M cCoy and Laurie K nutson of 
Amarillo, would make a girls only

•  #

Peeking a f  Pampa 
By Kai ie

trip to Las Vegas for the mom’s 
birthday gift. Maybe the date has 
not been set, but anticipation of the 
trip is plenty high.

Fred Epperly was honored with a 
retirement party after 31 years of 
serv ice with Southw estern Bell 
Tele*phone Company in Amarillo 
last Friday. Fred and Dana’s daugh
ter Cyndi H assell flew in from 
Arkansas for the party and to spend 
a few days at home. Tom Spencer 
and Z ip  Sw aney o f the Pam pa 
helped with d e ta ils . C am eras 
clicked and incidents, most of them 
funny, were recalled. Latrelle Shaw 
presented an award and a scrap
book before guests from Pampa. 
Amarillo, Gruver, Borger, Abilene, 
Lubbock and Dallas. According to 
Fred, retirement is wonderful!

If you think the new face lift at 
Citizens Bank and Trust is ritzy, do 
go inside and feast your eyes on 
some beautiful decor and up to date 
changes, it’s uptownish and some
thing for Pampa to be proud of.

Congratulations to Jeff and Bren
da Leigh on the birth of their first 
child, a little girl named Shannon.

Eunice M cM illan  enjoys her 
retirement from First National Bank 
in volunteer work at Coronado 
Nursing Home in the weekly Bible 
study provided by ladies of Central 
Baptist Church and on another day 
in helping residents do crafts.

A birthday club o f ladies from 
First Baptist Church met for their 
monthly dinner party recently in 
the home of B etty  Lou M arak. 
Enthusiasm has lasted through the 
past five years of the club’s exis
tence for honoring  at least two 
members each month, not necessar- 
ily co rre la ted  to th e ir b irthday 
months. Picture the hilarious laugh
ter when 17 to 22 gals read 17 to 22 
funny cards.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Rapstine host
ed a party last weekend for teachers 
and employees of Travis School.

Linda and Dr. Jay Johnson, Laura 
and Anna are getting settled in their 
new home in time for Christmas
enjoyment.

R.C. Parker vowed in his retire
ment that he will relax and enjoy 
life with a little travel thrown in for 
good m easure. He retired  as a

Couple wants wedding bells to ring again -1 0  years later
DEAR ABBY: My husband and 

I are planning to renew our wed
ding vows on our 10th anniver
sary, but we don’t know where to 
start. Our first wedding was such 
a rush and poorly organized. Here 
are some questions I had in mind:

1. How do we walk down the 
aisle? Individually or as a couple? 
How about the b«st man and the 
bridesmaid, etc.?

2. Do we exchange rings again - 
also, does the best man carry the 
rings?

3. Can we send  ou t as many 
invitations as we want to? How 
do  we w rite  th em , and when 
should they be mailed?

4. About my gown: I would like 
to wear velvet. Where can I buy 
one. or have one made? Or will a 
bridal shop do it to my satisfac
tion?

5. What are the colors I can use? 
My original color was lavender • 
can I change the color if I wish?

Dear Abby
A b ig a il V an  B u ran

6. Could 1 possibly change my 
w edding  d a te  to  the sum m er 
instead of having it in December 
as it originally was?

7. We never had a honeymoon. 
We would love to go to Hawaii, 
but my husband will not travel on 
a plane. What should we do?

8. W hat does a travel agency 
really do? Can they help to cut 
the costs, and do they give esti
mates for free?

Our anniversary is a year from 
now. but I know the lime will go 
very fast, and it takes a long time

to plan and budget money for our 
second honeymoon. I will really 
appreciate any help you can give 
me. The reason our wedding was 
in December was because I was 
expecting, and the baby was due 
in February. So please do not pub
lish my name or location.

RENEWING OUR VOWS

L ife s ty le s  p o lic ie s
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photogra^s cannot 
be retu rned  unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addres.sed, 
stamp»! envelope, or they may be 
picked up' in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by S p  m  W ed n esd ay  
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagem ent, w edding, 
and anniversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4 . Engagem ent announce
ments will be published if the 
announcem ent is subm itted at 
least one monUi bcioni Uic w.cd:

d ing , but not m ore than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and Infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa Newt office la te r 
than one month pa.st the date of
the w ttk iiM .

6. A nniversary  announce- 
menu will be published for cele
brations only of 2S yean or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the anniver-
«tarv d a tf

7. Information that appears on 
engagem ent, Wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198,
Pampa. Texas 79066-2198

DEAR RENEW ING: There is 
no “ right way” o r “wrong way” 
to renew one’s wedding vows. It 
can be do n e  as fo rm a lly  as a 
ch u rch  cerem ony  (w hite  d ress 
and all) - o r as casually as giv
ing  a p a r ty ,  in v i t in g  a c ler- 
gyperson, and  verbalizing your 
love an d  co m m itm en t to  each 
other in the privacy of your liv
ing room, su rrounded  by loving 
friends and family.

You may walk down the aisle 
to g e th e r  on th e  a rm  o f y o u r  
h u sb a n d , or, if you p re fe r, he 
may wait for you to  Join him at 
the  a l ta r ,  as is t r a d i t io n a l  a t 
f ir s t  w edd ings. If  you o p t for 
th e  m ore  fo rm a l, t r a d i t io n a l

WE WILL BE OPEN DAILY 
TILL 8:00 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
* Rheams Diamond Shop, m N,cuyier 

* Brown Shoe Fit, 216 n. cuyier 
it Gattis Appliance & Electronics, 207 N.cuyier

r' . ’ >
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Summers
Melissa Wilson

WiCson - Summers

Wendel W. and Lyna O. Bolin, Pampa, celebrated their 33th wedding 
anniversary with a family dinner at Dyer’s on Dec. I. It was hosted by their 
daughter and son-in-law Teresa and Sotero Anguiano, their son and daugh
ter-in-law Wayne and Janet Bolin, and their son and daughter-in-law Dar
rell and Tonie Bolin, all of Pampa.

Bolin married Lyna O. Jenkins on Dec. 1. 1958 in Pampa, where they 
have lived the last 33 years. He is a retired painter. She is a clerk at Pak-A- 
Burger. They are members of Central Baptist Church. They have 10 grand
children.

Texas Highway Pauolman before 
serving as justice of the peace and 
finally as a bailiff. Sounds like a 
well deserved retirement this time.

Peggy Baker spent three weeks 
recently on a tour of Spain and Por
tugal and M orocco with some 
friends from Mexico, Maria Elana 
Sosa and daughter Lucera, who met 
her in Houston. Several Pampans 
will remember Mary Elana as a tour 
guide on a tour of Mexico a few 
years back. This weekend Peggy is 
in San Antonio visiting a couple of 
granddaughters and families and 
celebrating the birthday of one. 
Shana Harden, a former Pampan.

Donna and Dean Burger, Geneva 
and Bill Tidw ell are only a few 
Pampans who attended the National 
Rodeo F inals in Las Vegas last 
week.

Charlene and Roy M onis spent 
the past week in the Austin area on 
a past Thanksgiving vacation with 
Charlene’s mom Alpha Carter and 
sister Edith Rinn and husband Jack. 
Cliff and Joyce Scott spent a few 
days with Cliff’s daughter Mickey. 
Betty Scott spends her nights on a 
lung ven tila to r and not an iron 
machine, as reported last week.

The ca s t and crew  of “The 
N utcracker” did a terrific job as 
usual o f  b ring ing  to life 
Tchaikovsky’s Christm as classic. 
Little Meredith Hendricks-Young 
was a lovely Clara and Chris Shaf
fer was a mighty handsome Fritz. 
Weeks of rehearsal paid off before 
an appreciative audience.

See you next week. Katie.

Melissa Wilson and Michael Summers, both of Broken Arrow. Okla., 
were married Nov. 6 at Calvary Baptist Oiurch of Broken Arrow by the 
Rev. J. Stith of the church.

The bride is the daughter of Charles and Patty Wilson, Broken Arrow. 
The groom is tiie son of Butch and Gail Summers. Pampa. He is the grand
son of Carl and Carolea Summers of Lefors and Joe and Faye Brewer of 
Pampa.

Maid of honor was Melinda Summers, Broken Arrow. Standing as best 
man was Chase Day, Broken Arrow. Serving as ushers were Matt El I iff. 
Cole Giles and ChatM Giles. Pampa, and Shane Hahn, Broken Arrow.

Guests were registered by Amanda Reeves, cousin of the bride. Broken 
Arrow.

FYoviding vocal music was Brenda Zedlitz, senior minister of Spirit of 
Truth Ministries in Pampa.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
church parlor. Guests were served by Misty Summers, sister of the groom, 
Pampa. and Jenny ancTRebecca Reeves, cousins of the bride. Broken 
Arrow.

The bride is scheduled to graduate from Broken Arrow High School in 
1994. The groom is a 1991 graduate of Pampa High School and auended 
Tulsa Vo-Tech for two years. He is employed by Blue Bell Creameries in 
Broken Arrow.

They are making tlteir home in Tiilsa.

4 -H  F u tu r e s  &  F e a tu r e s

DATES
12 — 5-H club meeting, 3 p.m., 

Lefors School cafeteria
Top of Texas Jackpot Show, Bull 

Bam
A m bassadors club m eeting, 2 

p.m., 2742 Cherokee
Horse project Christm as party. 

Annex
13 — Fashion Club meeting, 7 

p.m.. Annex
14 — Prime Swine m eeting, 6 

p.m.. Community Christian Center
Rabbit 'kaiders meeting, 7 p.m.. 

Annex
16 — Dog P ro ject m eeting. 7 

p.m.. Bull Bam
' '1 9  — Show m anship C lin ic , 2 
p.m.. Bull Bam

Entry c lasses include: people 
(portra its  or candid); qnim als 
(domestic, zoo, wildlife); landscape, 
flora, and scenics; humor; and pro
mote 4-H (pictures that capture 4-H 
m em bers or leaders in action, 
demonstrate 4-H programs or activi
ties, and communicate the meaning 
of 4-H). Negatives must be submit
ted with p h c ^ .

Photography entries are due in the 
SiaiC 4-H FYogram office by Mav 2. 
A local deadline will be determined 
later. For m<Me information, contact 
the Extension office.

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
The Panhandle District 4-H Coun

cil will host a Christmas party 1-4 
p.m. Saturday in the War Memorial 
Building in Panhandle. All 4-H 
youth ages 13 and older are wel
come to attend. Everyone should 
bring a $3 unisex gift to exchange 
and a snack. Dress is casual.

4-H PHOTOGRAPHY PROJECT 
The 4-H photography project is 

now officially organized! The next 
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 10. It 
is not too late to join! 4-H’ers in the 
project heed to take one roll (12 
exposure) color prints of still life. 
Bring the pictures (developed) to the 
January meeting.

s ty le ,  y o u r  b e s t  m an  an d  
b ridesm aid  will have preceded 
you. I f  you w ish  to  exchange 
r in g s  a g a in  ( e i th e r  th e  sam e 
r in g s  o r new  o n e s ) , th e  best 
m an sh o u ld  have them  in his 
possession.

You can send as m any inv ita 
tio n  a s  you  w ish . Y our lo ca l 
p rin te r can help you select the 
style and wording. Allow six to 
eight weeks for the inv ita tions 
to be produced , and one m onth 
to  m a il th em  o u t  a n d  ge t 
responses.

W ear w h a te v e r  s ty le  you 
w ish , in w h a te v e r  fa b r ic  you 
favor. H ow ever, if you w ant a 
t r a d i t i o n a l  b r id a l  g o w n , a 
b rida l shop is the place to  shop. 
If  you a re  h a rd  to  fit, a d ress
m aker may be p referab le  - but 
will probably cost m ore.

1 would advise against chang
ing the d a te  and m onth  of the 
o ccasio n . T ra d it io n a l ly , w ed
d in g  vow s a re  r e p e a te d  on 
one’s anniversary .

Since your husband is a fra id  
of fly ing , book passage  on an 
ocean liner if you wish to  fulfill 
your dream  of a H aw aiian hon
eym oon. A good tra v e l agency 
can  be v e ry  h e lp fu l ,  b e c au se  
it’s their business to  know how 
to get the most for your money.

I h o p e  th e s e  s u g g e s t io n s  
p r o v e  h e lp f u l ,  a n d  th a t  th e  
occasion  is a h ap p y  an d  s u c 
cessful celebration .

STATE 4-H PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST

4-H members in the third grade 
through 19 years of age may enter 
photographs in the state 4-H photog
raphy com petition. Photographs 
must have been taken by the 4-H 
members during the 1993-94 4-H 
year (June 1, 1993-April 1994). 
Entries must be in the form of prints 
or enlargements, color or black and 
white, and mounted on white poster- 
board.

4-H CONSUMER PROJECT 
The 4-H Consumer Life Skills 

project will be organizing soon after 
the first of the year. If you are inter
ested in being a part of the project 

learning more about the project, 
call the Extension office soon.

SCHOLARSHIP A PPLICA 
TIONS

The Texas 4-H Foundation Schol
arship application materials have 
arrived! 4-H members who are grad
uating seniors and are interested in 
applying for the scholarships may 
pick up the materials in the Exten
sion ofhee.

Did you know?
If all Earth’s water fit in a gallon 

jug. available fresh water would 
equal just over a tablespoon — less 
than half of 1 percent of the total, 
says National Geographic.

The typical U.S. household uses 
about 1(X) gallons of water per per
son per day. while two-thirds of tJie 
people in the world use less than 13 
gallons each.

The United States uses three times 
as much water a day — I3OO galloas 
per person— as the average European 
country and astronomically more 
water than most developing nations.

Earth has v irtua lly  the same 
amount o f water today as it did 
when dinosaurs roamed the planet, 
but only 3 percent of the water is 
fresh, and two-thirds of that is ice, 
notes National Geographic.

5 rid a l
D c 5 i < s t r y

Kdtha Clark-Mike Clayton 
Brand) Eads-Charles Kiliebrew 

Amy Heard-Chrto Steele 
Jennifer Leathers-Sean Hardman 

Toñita Steianatoa-Jerod Cox
Her Adootioni Aie At

p o p p e r

IQ t c h e n

OmtmkCata M6-WI

K e ith  Teague, DDS, Inc.
and

W iUiam  S. Buck, DDS  
G eneral D entistry  

For th e  Entire Pamify 
Crowns and Bridges

Removable Prosthetics (Dentures, Partíais) 
Treatment o f Ckim Disease 

Orthodontics (Braces) 
Preventive Dentlstry/Sealants 

Clostm^tk Dentistry 
206 W 28th Street 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Call 665-00.57 

for appointments
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(AP Pholo)
Broom maker Frank Hrupsa holds up some of the brooms that he makes at his home near Mastens Corner, 

, Del. Hrupsa, 77, continues a handcraft brought to American by his father, a Czech Immigrant.

Broom  m aker con tinues fa ther's  C zech trad itions
By THERESA HUMPHREY 
Associated Press W riter

• MASTENS CORNER. Del. (AP) 
— Ain’t nothin’ like a handmade 
broom. I t’s made of homegrown 
broom straw. Got fine bristles on the 
end to catch all the dirt and lint. 
Store it properly, it can last 20 years.

Now, if Frank Hrupsa made it. 
you can bet the straw was grown on 
a quarter-acre plot on his farm. Next 
to the plot is the workshop where 
Hrupsa makes his brooms — wrap
ping and sewing the straw on a con
traption about 4 feet high and about 
as wide as a child’s wagon.

Hrupsa, 78, is one of only two 
known active broom m akers in 
southern Delaware, where artisans 
of all types, from blacksmiths to 
whittlers to basket makers, have 
kept alive the stale's ties to its colo
nial past.

A shoe repairman and fanner by 
trade, Hrupsa learned his broom
making skills from his father, a 
Czechoslovakian immigrant, who 
made a much cruder version that he 
would give away to neighbors.

“He’d take a bunch of straw and 
run a stick in it.’’ Hrupsa said. “ He 
would drive it in there and put a nail 
in there to hold it in position.”

Hrupsa’s contraption holds the 
broom handle in place, parallel to 
the floor at about chest level. Hrup
sa takes three fistfuls of straw, one 
at a time, and secures them around 
the end of the wooden broom handle 
with wire. Electric fence wire works 
well.

“ It’s a slow process. It takes me 
about three-quarters of an hour to 
make a broom. Some people can go 
faster. I’m not trying to break any 
record,” he said.

He uses a foot pedal to twist the 
broom and wrap die wire around the 
neck. He chuckles when he talks 
about the exercise he gets in his 
feet, legs and hands.

Once the straw is in place, he fas
tens the broom upside down in the 
contraption and begins to painstak
ingly sew three rows of stitching 
across its width with nylon thread.

Hrupsa might paint or varnish the 
handle and then etch his name in the 
wood. He lines up the finished prod-

ucts, upside down, along a work 
counter.

U pside down? A ccording to 
broom aficionados, that’s the only 
way to store them if they’re going to 
last Or, they could be hung up on a 
w all. The broom should not be 
allowed to rest on its brisdes on the 
floo r because it bends them, 
decreasing their ability to clean.

“ They last a long while if you 
lake care of them,” Hrupsa said

Anna Massey, 62, will testify to 
that. She’s had a handmade broom 
for 20 years and won’t use anything 
e lse . She said they clean better 
because they’re thicker. Besides, her 
m other alw ays used handmade 
brooms.

“ My mom’s didn’t last as long 
because she didn’t have a lot of car
pet,” said Mrs. Massey. She hasn’t 
bought any brooms from Hrupsa, 
but now she knows where to get one 
when she needs i t

“ I ’d pay $20 for it. After all, 
that’s only a dollar a year,” Mrs. 
Massey said.

Hrupsa, who still gets a kick out 
of running the big combines on his

SOO-acre grain farm run by his sons, 
has been m aking broom s on a 
steady basis for 10 years. He look 
over the craft when his brother, 
Charlie, died. ^

Charlie Hrupsa had t» e n  over 
from their father, Bartos. Hrupsa 
said he expects his son, Frank, to 
carry on the craft when he dies.

He sells his creations, frxMn deco
rative  firep lace broom s to the 
sweep-the-porch kind, at craft fairs 
and shows throughout the state and 
Maryland’s Eastern Shore. The dec
orative brooms can go for $10 to 
$14, while the household variety are 
$8 or $ 10. depending on size.

Hrupsa has made several hundred 
brooms over the years, knocking out 
about three a night during the win
ter. He doesn’t sell in stores, but he 
loves to go to the craft shows and 
festivals, where he sells and demon
strates broom making.

“ It’s no fun if you don’t get to 
talk to people,” he said. But he does 
im pose lim its on where he will 
showcase his skills.

“ If I can’t sell, I ain’t going,” he 
said.

Be surrouneJed by m irth no t g irth  during  ho lidays
Holidays arc a time of year when 

the environment is often saturated 
with food. Events often center 
around food. For someone with spe
cial food needs or just watching their 
calorie and fat consumption, it can be 
a difficult lime.

Although holiday foods often 
include an abundance of high-fat 
choices, planning ahead for a healthy 
eating strategy can allow you to 
enjoy your holidays and eat, too.

One of the most important ways 
to control food intake is preplan
ning. If a special food event is on 
the agenda, take this into consider
ation in planning other meals of the 
day'. “Bank“ some calories by eat
ing light for other meals of the day.

If the event is a buffet, several 
strategies may work. Survey the buf
fet offerings. Decide to select only a 

; few items, or fill your plate with 
mini-size portions only once. Walk

• away from the table and circulate. 
Standing, talking, and eating near 
the serving tables makes it too easy 
to lose track of what you are eating.

. If the lure of food is too great when 
’ it's  nearby, find a place to settle that 

is away from the table, so that it 
lakes effort to grab another bite.

If a dinner party is being held at 
a later hour than your usual dinner 
hour, stave off hunger.by eating a 

‘ piece of fruit or something light at 
) your normal eating time. This may
* help you avoid overeating at dinner 
I or overindulging in hors « d ’oeu-

vres. It seems that your host will be 
offended if you don’t go for second 

'  servings, select second servings of 
'  the foods that are lower in fat and 
' calorie content.

Homemakers’ News

Donna Braucht

If it’s a potiuck type of event, be 
sure thkt your contribution is a 
healthy o>:e. If it’s an event in a 
friend’s home call the host and offer 
to bring a low tat menu item.

Office parties and the work situa
tion may also be a source of extra 
food. If co-workers have holiday 
foods available and you want to 
enjoy, but not overdo, make a con
tract with yourself only to eat at cer
tain times of the day, or to only eat 
in designated places, not constantly 
in your office or at your desk.

If you are hosting a healthy meal, 
some basic changes you can offer 
your guest are a variety of lower- 
fat, lower caloric foods along with 
trad itio n a l favorites . M odify 
recipes using some of the the many 
low-fat choices offered by many of 
the food processors in response to 
consumer’s concerns about health. 
Use more oils to replace hydro
genated or solid fats. Baste meats 
with w ine, fru it ju ice , or broth  
instead of butter or margarine, or 
shortening on the pan when baking. 
Two egg whites can be substituted 
for a whole egg in most recipes to 
reduce cholesterol content. Replace 
buttered bread crumbs on tops of 
casseroles with crushed cereal. You 
not only reduce the fat, but you also

increase complex carbohydrates. 
Another excellent complex carbo
hydrate source is special request, 
lower fat, or air popped popcorn. 
Use flavored salts to add flavor and 
interest to popcorn.

Meat processors are offering a vari
ety of lower Oat alternatives Ux holi
day fare. Low-fat varieties of cocktail 
sausages, lower fat beef or turkey 
sausages, and lower fat cold cuts are 
available. Serve process meals on top 
of a variety of breads with mustard.

(Best Wishes Hlo 
Our‘Brides
Amy Heard 

Stephanie Sageblel
‘Their Säutums ̂ r t Jit

"The Qâ ity Place"
1 1 0  N I . C B y i r ”  M » . i s n

A Gift Of Love
Bf praarrtngiBO foMral details foa nbardin family 
members of miklM dUfícult, last miente dsdsioiis. 
Onr concerned stanis here to answer any questions 
yon may hate.

600 N. Ward
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Menus Dec. 13-17
Pampa Meals oa Wheels

Monday
Lima beans and ham, mixed 

greens, carrou, cookies.
Tiieaday

Impossible pie, okra and toma
toes, com, pineapple.

Wednesday
Oven fry chicken, green beans, 

spiral macaroni salad, jello.
Thursday

Barbecue beef, potato salad, 
cole slaw, apricots.

Friday
Chicken patties, macaroni and 

cheese, pickled beets, q)plesauce.
Pampa Senior Citizens

Monday
Chicken fried steak or chicken 

pot pie; mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets,' pinto beans; slaw, tossed or 
je llo  salad; p ineapple pie or 
coconut cream cake, combread or 
hot rolls.

Tuesday
Smothered steak or kraut and 

Polish sausage; mashed potatoes, 
green beans, buttered squash, 
beans; slaw, toss or jello salad, 
dump cake or chocolate pie. hot 
rolls or combread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
beans, turnip greens, slaw, toss or 
je llo  salad , cherry cobbler or 
lemon cake, hot rolls or combread.

Thursday
Oven fried chicken or Swiss 

steak, country poutoes, com on 
the cob, pinto beans, okra, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, Boston cream 
pie or banana pudding, hot rolls or 
combread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or beef enchi

ladas. French fries, broccoli, pinto 
beans, cheese grits, slaw, toss or 
jello salad, butterscotch icebox pié 
or rice pudding garlic bread, com
bread or hot rolls.

Pampa Schools
Monday

Breakfast' Pancake and sausage, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Stew, grilled cheese 
sandw ich , peaches, choice o f 
milk.

0 Tuesday
Breakfast Cinnamon toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Fish sticks, macaroni 

and cheese, spinach, pineapple, 
choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Rice, toast, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Bunito supreme, com, 

pears, choice of milk.
Thursday

Breakfast Scrambled egg, bis
cuit, fruit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Baked ham. sweet pota
toes, green beans, applesauce

cake, hot roll, choice of milk. 
Friday

Breakfast Cereal, toast, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: H am burger, burger 
salad, pickle slices French fries, 
pudding, choice of milk.

Lefors Schools 
Monday

, Breakfast Pancakes, sausage, 
cereal, juke, milk, peanut butter.

Lunch: Frito pie, salad, ranch 
beans, combread. apricots, milk. 

Tuesday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, cereal, juke, milk. oats.
Lunch; Turkey, ham trimmings, 

dressing, potatoes, green beans, 
pea salad, fruit salad, rolls, milk, 
salad bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Ham and cheese 

omelet cereal, juice, milk, peanut 
butter.

Lunch; Comdogs, macaroni and 
cheese salad, orange, milk, salad 
bar.

Thursday
Breakfast; French toast sticks, 

juice, milk, cereal, peanut butter.
Lunch: Fish, oven fries, cole 

slaw or salad, jellow with fruit, 
milk, salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito, 

juice, milk, cereal.
Lunch: Hot ham salad, spicy 

potatoe wedges, salad, tapioca 
pudding, milk.

Groom Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Cereal, blueberry 
muflins, juice, milk.

Lunch; La^gne with meat and 
cheese, salad, fried okra, bread- 
stkks, peach slices, milk.

l\iesday
Breakfast: Pancakes, peanut 

butter, syrup, juice.
LuiKh: Cheeseburgers, French 

fries. lettuce, onions, pickles, 
tomatoes, Christmas ribbon cook
ies. milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

hash browns, juice.
Lunch: Brisket, pinto beans, 

potato salad, cole slaw. Texas toast 
with honey, milk.

Thursday
B reakfast: B iscuits, bacon, 

gravy, juice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken fried steak, 

mashed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, hot rolls, strawberry short
cake, milk.

Friday
Breakfast; Donuts, cinnamon 

rolls, juice, milk.
Lunch; Taco salad with meat 

and grated cheese, shredded let
tuce, chopped tom atoes, corn, 
p icante sauce, flour to rtilla , 
cheesecake, milk.

horseradish, or low-fat mayonnaise or 
salad dressing that will add nutrition 
and flavor with less fat. Add veg
etable dippers with low-fat dips to 
add flavor, nuuition, and interest to 
holiday snacks. Fruit served with a 
special dip made with light cream 
cheese flavored with brown sugar and 
vanilla also adds interest and flavor to 
any holiday meal.

Cutting portions for each food 
group is also  im portant. Select 
teaner cuts from the (leg/loin) meat 
group to two 3-ounce portions 
which is about the size of a deck of 
cards. A skinless chicken breast is 
about three ounces also. Choose 
two or more servings of milk from 
low -fa t cho ices. One half-cup 
cooked or one cup of raw vegeta
bles is a serving. Try to eat at least 
three serving of vegetable and two 
servings of fruit daily.

N u r s i n g  h o m e  w i n s  c a s e  t o  r e m a i n  s m o k e - f r e e
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — A 

nursing home whose no-smoking 
policy had been challenged by the 
slate won a court case and will con
tinue to ban smoking.

The state court ruling ended a case 
that began last January when the 
state Department of Health ordered 
the Maplewood Nursing Home to

add a designated smoking area.
Although the department usually 

campaigns against smoking, in this 
case health officials said residents 
should be permitted to smoke because 
Maplewood was their home. The 
department said it would not appeal.

Residents range in age from 67 to 
102; one smokes occasionally.

M A K E  H E R  C H R I S T M A S  
R O M A N T IC !

G IV E  H E R  K N O W IN G  
W ITH A L L  T H E  T R IM M IN G S .

ESTEE LAUDER

10:00 a.m .-5:30 p.m .
A Dtviaton o l B JP  P*«r»on A Paaraon

669-1091 123 N. C uyler
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(AP Photo)
Bernice Stuart relaxes in her Richfield, Minn., irome on Oct. 3. At age 79, she

meknew she couldn't live on SociaiSecurity, and after studying her options for two 
years she took out a reverse  m ortgage. W ith a reverse m ortgage, S tuart 
receives cash whenever 9 he needs it for such things as paying property taxesor 
new tires for her car.

A m erican Q uarte r H orse H eritage 
C ente r d isp lays m ore artifacts

A temporary exhibit entitled, 
**Treasurei from the Permanent 
Coilection" opens Dec. 18 at the 
American Quarter Horse Heritage 
Center and Museum in Amarillo 
and is set to run through May 30, 
1994. The exhibit draws on arti
facts included in the H eritage 
Center collection which are not a 
part of an established display.

According to James May, direc
tor of curatorial services, the ^oal 
of the museum is to maintain a 
record of the history of the Ameri
can Quarter Horse, while drawing 
new fans to the breed with enter
taining and informative exhibits. 
He added that the generosity of 
thousahds o f donors is evident 
throughout the museum in the 
form of artwork, tack, photographs 
and other artifacts; however, there 
are numerous Objects in the Her
itage C en ter’s collection which 
currently are not a part of a perma
nent exhibit

‘The fact that these items have 
not been on display to the public 
in no way de tracts  fo rm -their 
importance to the Heritage Cen
ter’s mission,” May commented. 
“Even though conuibutions might 
not be put on display immediately, 
they still are considered valuable.”

In his op in ion , th is  special 
exhibit will give museum visitors 
an idea of what the H érita^ Cen
ter has to offer in its collection and 
archives.

“Treasures from the Permanent 
C o llec tio n ” will include such 
items as a horse hair bridle with 
reins, donated by Gail DiDonato 
o f Shelbyville, Ky; a bronze by 
Earl W. Bascom titled “Open Pro,” 
donated by Tsilina Motev of High
land Park, 111.; a door firom the for
mer AQHA headquarters on 10th 
Street in Amarillo, decorated by 
artist E. Casiells Catudro in 1937; 
a charro suit, donated by AQHA 
past president Bill Verdugo of Clo-

vis, Calif., who received it from 
the Asociicion Mexicana Cuarto 
De Milla during the 1971 AQHA 
convention in M exico City; an 
award won by HARD TWIST at 
the 1947 Rillito Quarter champi
onship, donated by Lewis Black- 
well o f A m arillo; jockey silks 
worn while rid ing  PALLEO 
PETE, the 1934 world champion 
two-year-old colt, world champion 
stallion and 1936 superior race 
horse, donated by Mrs. Fred Swal- 
ley of Ponca City, Okla.; a Brazil
ian saddle given to and donated by 
AQHA judge Joe Sawyer and his 
wife, Kathenne, of Sapulpa, Okla.; 
and a stock saddle belonging to 
AQHA past president Bud Warren, 
donated by Reba Warren of Perry, 
Okla..

The American Quarter Horse 
H eritage C enter and M useum 
showcases the history and modem 
activities of the breed. For infor
mation call 376-3181. -

B ack  ache  is a  rea l pa in  in the  neck

Reverse mortgages 
citizens tap home

let senior 
equity

By COSMOPOLITAN 
For AP Special Features

By LAURA BAFNEN 
As.sorialed Press W riter

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — At age 
79, Bernice S tuart knew she 
couldn't live on Social Security and 
still afford to keep her three-bed
room bungalow. But she didn't want 
to move.

“I had worked so hard to pay for it,” 
she said, “and it was free and clear.”

After studying her options for two 
years, Stuart found a way to keep 
her house in the Mitmeapolis suburb 
of Richfield and bring in enough 
money to pay her bills: a reverse 
mortgage.

As its name suggests, a reverse 
nxxtgage turns the tables on a con- 
ventiofial home mortgagC|^ where a 
buyer borrows a lump sum to pur- 
c h ^  a house and repays the money 
in installments, with the house serv
ing as security for the loan.

In a reverse mortgage, the home- 
owner typically owes little or noth
ing on the house and receives a loan 
e ither in a lum p sum , m onthly 
installments or whenever he or she 
needs money. The hom eow ner’s 
equity serves as security for the 
loan, which usually doesn’t have to 
be repaid until the owner sells, dies 
or moves permanently.

With her reverse mortgage. Stuart 
receives cash whenever she needs help 
paying property taxes and for necessi
ties, such as new tires for her car.

“ You can maintain your dignity 
and your lifestyle without worrying 
your head,’’ Stuart said. ‘Mt’s been a 
blessing.”

It’s also new, and mformation can 
be hard to come by. “The literature I 
would get from these banks didn’t 
answer all the quesuons,” Stuart said.

Finance experts say one of the 
best sources in the field is “ Retire
ment Income On the House: Cash
ing in on Your Home With a 
Reverse M ortgage,’’ a book pub
lished last year by Ken Scholen of 
Fagan, Minn.

^ h o le n , 47, was an early advo
cate of reverse mortgages, begin
ning when he was director of the 
Wisconsin Board on Aging nearly 
20 yean ago.

“ I fan into people looking for a

product that didn’t exist," Scholen 
said. He developed a proposal 
p^sed  by Congress in 1987 autho
rizing a federally insured reverse 
mortgage program; then he worked 
with the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development to bring it into 
existence.

“ It was a kind of insurance that 
had never existed befo re ,’’ said 
Scholen, who works with HUD, the 
American Association for Retired 
Persons and other groups to spread 
the word about reverse mortgages.

Private programs also are offered 
by San Francisco-based Transameri- 
ca HomeFirst in California, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania and by 
Freedom Home Equity Partners of 
Irvine, Calif., in California. Their 
involvement has reassured some 
reluctant consumers, Scholen said.

“ To have corporate Am erica’s 
faith ... that’s a real big step,’’ he 
said.

Meanwhile, the Federal National 
Mortgage Association, or Fannie 
M ae. is developing a privately  
insured reverse mortgage program.

Reverse m ortgages funded by 
government agencies are offered to 
homeowners with low and moderate 
incomes. Generally, they may be 
used only for specified purposes, 
such as paying property taxes and 
repairing or improving homes.

Private-sector reverse mortgages 
fall into three categories;

—Federal Housing Administra
tion-insured loans offer lump-sum 
payments, a line of credit, equal 
monthly installments for as long as a 
person lives in his or her home, or 
cash installments for a fixed term.

—Privately insured reverse mort
gages may offer higher cash 
advances than FHA’s program . 
Some plans let homeowners safe
guard some equity for heirs and oth
ers continue m onthly advances 
through annuities even if borrowers 
sell or move.

—Uninsured reverse mortgages 
provide monthly cash advances, 
usually for at least three years but 
not more than 10 years, and must be 
repaid when the loan advances stop.

Scholen d o esn ’t recom m end 
reverse mortgages for some people.

12 Op«n Ho u m s  
11 Angry 8hopp«rs 
10 Tint Of FruHcakt 
0 K tg t Of Eggnog 

8 Gigantic Toy Storat 
7 Kida-A-8craaming 

6 Bikaa-Aaaambling 
5 Traffic Jama 

4 Homaroom Partita 
3 Froxon Turkaya 

2 Fighting in*lawa 
And A Facial Juat 

For Mt.

At Juno, we know the 
hoiidaya can be hectic. 

That's why we're giving you 
a calm, relaxing 

Christmas present.

$5.00 OFF $25.00 in
services. Call us for an 

appointment, 806-352-8995.

Ida Sulinska Shields
facial« • waxing • massage therapy • fine skin care products 

13426 s. western • mayco • amarillo, tx 79109 • 806-332-89931 
offer expires march 1 ,1994.

such as those who want to leave 
their house to their heirs debt-free 
and retirees in their early 60s, who 
probably should not tap their equity 
until they are older.

But other elderly  people have 
used reverse  m ortgages to save 
homes from foreclosure by paying 
off an existing mortgage. “ It can 
pretty dramatically change some
body’s c ircum stances,”  Scholen 
said.

Or allow them to continue garden
ing.

Scho len 's  book begins with a 
cryptic dedication to “ Carol Arnold 
and her 87 rosebushes.” Arnold 
once contacted Scholen to tell him 
how a reverse mortgage allowed her 
to remain in her home surrounded 
by a rose garden. He lost her return 
address and doesn’t know where to 
find her.

“ It’s sort o f like the Unknown 
Soldier,’’ Scholen said. “To me, she 
came to sym bolize  all the con 
sumers I’ve talked to over the years. 
It’s like Mrs. Calabash, wherever 
you are.”

ED ITO R ’S NOTE: Ken
Scholen’s office address is National 
Center for Home Equity Conver
sion, 7373 147 St. W., Suite 113, 
Apple Valley, Minn. 33124.

Back problems are an annual $60 
billion pain in the neck in the Unit
ed Slates, where it is the most com
mon cause of job absenteeism.

Back pain also is the most com
mon cause o f  em ployee absen 
teeism  in C anada, Sweden and 
Great Britain, Wyatt Townley wrote 
in an article in the current issue of 
Cosmopolitan, and it afflicts four 
out of five people at some point.

Some experts believe back prob
lems occur because of lack of exer
cise.

“ If you go out to the farms of 
Iowa, you don’t find those farmers 
lying around, d isab led  by bad 
backs,” said o rth o p tic  surgeon Dr. 
Arthur White, medical director of 
the San Francisco Spine Institute.

Common back pain can be con
quered. The spine is comprised of 
33 interlocking bones called verte
brae. It has three natural curves — 
the cervical (neck), thoracic ( u |^ r  
back) and lum bar (low er back.) 
With so much weight on the lumbar 
curve, the lower back suffers most. 
Problems arise from misuse through 
bad posture, overuse and nonuse.

It has been estimated that %  per
cent of people don’t stand properly. 
Fixing the problem sounds simple 
— keep your spine aligned. But 
most people don’t know how. Tell 
them to stand straight and most will 
pull their shoulders back and stick 
their chest ouL

“ That’s the worst thing to do,” 
said Dr. Silvia Ferretti, dean of the

WE WILL BE OPEN DAILY 
TILL 8:00 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
★  Rheams Diamond Shop, m N.cuyier 

★  Brown Shoe Fit, 216 n. cuyier 

•k Gattis Appiiance & Eiectronics, 207 n. cuyier

CRAIG SHAFFER, MD
F A M I L Y  P R A C n C E  

B O A R D  C E R T I F I E D

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P.M. 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 

AND UNTIL 6:00 P.M. ON FRIDAY 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

2931 Perrjion Parkway 
Pampa, Texaa 79065

(806) 665-0801

Lake Erie College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. “ This military alignment 
actually suesses the back.”

The goal is to be v e rtica l, to 
cross an imaginary line with all 
three centers of your body — head, 
heart and hips. Picture someone 
pulling on a wire attached to the 
middle of the crown of your head. 
The w eight o f your head stops 
exerting pressure on your body, 
your neck pulls up in line with your 
back, your pelvis swings forward 
and your lower back straightens 
out. Loosen your jaw so your teeth 
aren’t touching, let your shoulders

drop down but not forw ard, and 
breathe easily.

You can throw your back out by 
overusing it. To keep your spine 
healthy during unavo idab le  
overuse, utilize your legs, not your 
back. When gardening, kneel and 
squat rather than stoop and hunch. 
If you’re lifting something heavy, 
bend your legs and get under the 
load, hug it close to your body and 
push down with your feet to stand. 
When sweeping, raking or vacuunt- 
ing, use short strokes, lunging for
ward with your legs instead  o f 
bending your spine.
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THANK YOU FOR "CARING & SHARING"

T h a n k  you I t  such a tim p le  phrase, but W e hope you know  there 's  
a w orld o f m eaning and appreciation in i t  A t long as there are  

w onderful, special people such as you, who have a  w ay o f doing  
thoughtful th ings the way you d id , there w ill be people such a t  us 

who th ink so m uch of you! THANKS again for your support and 
confidence, and know  that w ithout you we could not have had a  

aucceeafui show, and help those less fortunate than us.

FOR "CARING  & SHARING ” 
OUR THANKS GO TO:

First National Bank in Pampa 
National Bank of Commerce 

Clint and Sons 
'  Uniglobe

M.E. Moses 
Ben E. Kieth Co.
Frank's Thriftway 

Armstrong Coffee Senrice Inc. 
Albertson's Food 

The Christmas Shop 
Pampa Office Supply 

Rasco Oil Field Service 
Coronado Hospital 
Rainbo Bread Co.

Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
Scotty's

Watson's Feed & (àarden Center 
Panhandle Community Services 

The Pampa News Staff 
KGRO-KOMX Radio Station

TREES DONATED BY:
St. Vincents School 

Horace Mann Elementary School 
Wilson Elementary School 

Pampa Middle School 
Pampa Girl Scouts 

St. Matthews Day Care 
Travis Elementary School 

4-H Paws Plus 
KGRO-KOMX Radio Station 

Wayside Club 
Watson's Feed & (Barden 

The Hobby Shop 
Mom & Me 

Freeman’s Flowers 
Lefors Art & Civic Club 
Zion Lutheran Church 

Opti-Mrs. Club 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc. 

Shepherds Crook Nursing 
Coronado Hospital & Employees

W ORKERS & DESERTS DONATED BY:
Debbie M cKinney Violet Johnson

Dan & Suasle Dwight Ruth Durkee
B ill Sim on Sarah Schlew itz

E.W. (Dub) Holland Sandy M cCoy
John, Cheryl & Jessica Orr Louise Sm ith

Lew ie & Debbie D a v it Floaale Johnson
B ill & im a Jean W oods W anda Adam e
G erald & Joyce Rasco Lillian  Cheaher
L e t & B illie W eatherly Betty Sloan

Kathy Davis Frieda Rogers
W ade (»ardner Tam bra Rogers

Juanita Vincent Nina W olfinbarger
Jane Gkiode M ary Cheaher

Jeannie Conner M arla Elledge
N atalie Reeve Doreen Bruce
Denise Downs

THOSE FURNISHING  ENTERTAINMENT:
Pam pa Elem entary C hok; W anatta H ill, d irector 

Pampa High School Show Choir; Fred M aya, d k te to r  
FIret B aptist Church C hoir; John G lover, d irector 

M elanie Britten
W ilson E lem entary Choir; M ary Beth Fortune, d irector 

Skellytow n • W hite Deer Fourth G rade Choir; Peggy D ennis, d irector
North Fork Band 

> The M ason Jars  
Dr. Ron Hendrick 

Panhandle Good Tknara  
Dlida Danner

Pam pa High school Stage Band; Bruce CoHna, d irector 
Dabble Bram e

If W e Have M Iseed Anybody W e Aplogixe.

THANKS again tor your support, your "CARINQ $  SHARING ” 34  
fa m ilie t wHI have •  better Chrietm ae, and the Shaltarad W orkshop  

w ill have a batter year.

Festival O f Christm as lYaaa $  QHt Boutique M am bars
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Patrick Shaa, left, and Matt Callahan appear in a scene 
from 'Shear Madness,' currently playing at Downstairs 
at the Improv in Santa Monica, Calif. (AP photo)

A ud iences so lve m urder 
in co m ic  w h o d u n it now  
p la y in g  in 12 lo c a tio n s
By JACKIE HYMAN 
For The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The jokw 
are tailored to each locale tnd the vil
lain changes nightly in Shear 
Madness, a cutting-edge miadcr mys
tery that’s playing here and in 11 other 
cities from Australia to Israel.

’‘There's a lot of topicality, there’s a 
lot of improvisation. It’s much more a 

' comedy than a mystery,’’ said Marilyn 
Abrams, who, with pwtncr Bnire Jor- 

' dan, developecL oo-produces and owns 
rights to the play.

Ih Santa Monica, there are Holly
wood jokes. In Washington, where 
Shear Madness has been running for 
six yean at the Kennedy Center, there 
are political jokes. Everywhere, kxal 
sports teams and politicians get ribbed.

In Boston, the campy hero insults a 
stuffy female character by telling the 
audience, “Remember the Boston Tea 
Party? She was one of the bags they 
tossed over.’’

For the California audience, a sleazy 
antiques dealer is accused of fraud, 
forgery and driving in the carpool lane 
with two dummies. For the Washing
ton audience, make that the HOV 
(high occupancy vehicle) lane.

Even locale is changed.
"The cop here (the Los Angeles 

area) lives out in the country, and they 
say ‘Whereabouts?’ and he says, ‘Bur- 
baink.’ which is certainly not the coun
try, and it gets a wonderful laugh," 
Miss Abrams said. “ In Fort Laud
erdale, he lives out in Tamarac, where 
they have an oil refinery.’’

The humor also gets updated to fit 
what’s in the news.

“Now I haven’t gotten to the paper 
yet today but if there’s somethmg l o c ^  
or nationaliy that will tickle the audience, 
you can be sure it will be in Shear Mad
ness,” said Abrams, who was in Santa 
Mortica for the play's recent opening at 
the Downstaus at the Improv.

Other productions recently opened 
in Fort Lauderdale. R a., and Mel
bourne, Australia. Others include 
Austin, Texas; St. Paul, Minn.; and 
Kansas Crty, Nto.

Audience members also influence 
each performance. They call out ques
tions, shout clues, talk back to the 
actors and decide on the villain’s iden
tity, which changes from night to 
nighL

“A murder takes place above a uni
sex beauty salon and the audience is 
witness to this crime and they beccme 
involved in solving the crim e,’’ 
explained Abrams.

During intermission, the “ salon 
employees” make appoinunents with 
customers from the audience. One

woman in Philadelphia, where the 
show ran for five years, is reported to 
have called the iheaiet the next day to 
reschedule h a  haircut.

Ironically, the play on which Shear 
Madness is based, Scherenschnitt, wrk- 
len by Swiss playwright Paul Ponna 
in 1965, was a serious psychodrama.

In the late 1970s, Bruce Jordan 
ctKXxiniered a version of the play at an 
acting workshop in Rochester, N.Y. 
Intrigued by its comic poasibilities, he 
got togetha with Abrams, an actress 
with whom he previously had worked.

Togetha they bought the rights and 
reworked the script, which they enact
ed at a dinna th aa a  in Lake George, 
N.Y.

“It literally cried out to be a comedy 
-  the setting, the characters, the things 
that happened naturally became fun- 
n ia and funnia,” Miss Abrams said.

“As the acton came in and impro
vised, all of these ingredients were put 
into the stew and it developed very 
nabually into being a comedy.”

In the story, a reclusive concert 
pianist who lives above the salon is 
dispatched with hairdressers’ shears.

Suspects include Tony the flamboy
ant salon proprietor, Barbara the gum- 
chewing manicurist, a society lady 
named Mrs, Schubert, a sleazy 
antiques dealer and even the two 
policemen.

“ One of the things that happens 
with Shear Madness is people come 
back tolee it because the clues change 
every night; the murderer can 
change,” Abrams said.

“ Or they go home and they say, 
‘Oh, if I'd asked that question. I’d 
have suimped those actors cold,’ so 
they go bade.”

The Boston production, which 
debuted Jan. 29, 1980, is the longest- 
running nonmusical play in American 
theater, according to the diow’s publi
cists.

Although it has played in such 
farflung locales as Barcelona, BuetKM 
Aires and Budapest, Shear Madness 
never has opened in New York.

“Our intent was to open it in Boston 
for eight weeks, make back all our 
money and take our play to New York 
14 years ago,” Abrams said.

“Step one, we did not make back o a  
money in eight weeks and we stayed in 
Boston, and we got this incredible 
opportunity k> open it in anotha veruie 
in Philadelphia. Then we felt Chicago 
was the perfect dty for us and we kind 
of Slopped thinking about taking the 
play to New York,” she sud.

“We get requests about every week 
from producers who want to produce 
the play in New York and I thiidc we 
will at some point”
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Austra lia 's INXS is not a typical rock bancj
By KEITH LORIA 
Associated Prew Writer

MIAMI (AP) -  There are a lot of 
things you can call INXS, but typi
cal is not one of them.

INXS demonstrated their unique
ness with their decision to bypass the 
usual MTV style -  high flash -  form 
of video and opt instead for a film 
clip for each of the 12 songs on their 
new album. The group also wants a 
more intimate feel for the audience, 
so they will be playing places that 
usually cóme at the end of a tour, 
raiha than stadiums and arenas.

“ INXS writes music that is chal
lenging and sends a message to our 
fans that we are not afraid to be dif
ferent,”  said the group’s Michael 
Hutchence in an interview shortly 
before he and the rest of INXS 
em barked on a five-week North 
American tour.

The tour, to support the release of 
their 10th album. Full Moon, Dirty 
Hearts, will have INXS playing 
small venues.

“ It will be -like a bunch of ware
house parties,” said Hutchence. “ so 
the audience is at one with us.’’

Hutchence said the group wants a 
more intimate feel for the audience. 
He also said that INXS will be back 
in the States next year for a longer 
and bigger tour.

Don’t expect the usual from this 
tour, though. “ We don't plan to do 
anything typical,” said Hutchence. 
‘‘We’re going to do as much to be 
different as possible.”

The idea to do film clips for the 
LP's songs originated from discus
sions the A ustralian  group had 
about finding ways to be, well, dif- 
ferenL

“ We wanted to know what else 
we could do with the medium and 
how we could approach i t , ”  
Hutchence said.

Nine filmmakera from Melbourne 
and Sydney worked on the project 
and HutcMnce believes the videos 
will stand out on MTV. “These are 
not girls with leather hot pants. 
There’s enough of that,” he said.

One video shows a trapking shot 
of a castle door. As it pans closer, 
the camera leads toward the keyhole 
and the point of view shifts through 
the keyhole and onto a black void

INXS lead singer Michael Hutchence performs before a sold-out crowd at the 
W est Palm Beach, Fla., Auditorium  during a November concert. The concert 
kicked off the first leg of the band's North American tour. (AP photo)
with INXS playing.

Another is about female terror
ists, dressed in 1960s garb, kidnap
ping the band with the aid of toy 
guns. “ I always wanted to make a 
funny video," Hutchence said.

'IN X S  w r i te s  m u s ic  
t h a t  is c h a lle n g in g  

a n d  s e n d s  a  m e ssa g e  
to  o u r  f a n s  th a t  w e 
a r e  n o t  a f r a id  to  b e  

d i f f e r e n t . '

Full Moon, Dirty Hearts is the 10th 
album released by INXS in the last 13 
years. The group’s breakthrough 
album was the 1987 Kick release, 
which featured the “ Need You 
Tonight-Mediate” single and video.

Although the smaller venues may 
show that INXS has lost some of its 
popularity, the new album offers 
songs that easily could send INXS 
back to the top. The haunting ballad 
"K ill  the Pain”  is the strongest 
song on the new album and should 
warrant the airtime aiul success that 
“ Need You Tonight” achieved.

To work on Full Moon, Dirty 
Hearts, INXS traveled to an old 
hotel on the island of Capri, Italy.

“ It was beautiful.”  Hutchence 
said. “ In winter, it’s just the local 
people and it was a very cultural 
experience for six young Australian 
men.”

Hutchence said that by living 
togetha the band was able to “ live 
the album,” and that helped give 
the album “a lot of attitude."

Much of that attitude was provid
ed by Hutchence’s soulful singing 
over the diverse musical talents of

Garry Gary Beers, Kirk Pengilly 
and the Farriss brothers -  Andrew, 
Tim and Jon.

“ Hard to classify.”  that’s how 
Hutchence describes INXS’ brand 
of diverse music. “ We’re not just 
rock and we’re not just funk. We’re 
a mixture of the two.”

On the new album, INXS plays 
some funk, dabbles in a bit of jazz 
and even delves into the blues 
with a duet between Hutchence 
and Ray Charles. It’s this type of 
musical mix that has kept INXS in 
the mainstream over the past 17 
years.

Besides “ Please (You Got That 
...) ,” the song on which Charles 
appears, Hutchence goes the duet 
route on the title track with Pre
tenders legend C hritsie  Hynde. 
Hutchence blends strikingly with 
Hynde to create a much felt seduc
tive sound.
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Tiny immigrant Christmas tree beetie hits North American forests
By PAT DURKIN 
Natfonal Gcofraphic 
For AP Spedai Features

An knmignnt beetle with a taste for 
Scotch pines has taken the joy out of 
the holidays for nuiny Chr^tmas tree 
growers and eventurdly may threaten 
all of North,America’s pine forests.

Christmas tree buyers aren't expect
ed to see higher prices or tree short
ages this year, according to industry 
spokesmen.

But the U.S. Agriculture Depart
ment estimates that the pine shoot bee
tle will cost American businesses and 
taxpayers nearly $900 million over the 
next 30 years m damage to tree crops, 
landscape trees and standing timber.

“No question, it will do very, very 
well in North America,” says Robert 
Haack, an entomologist with the U.S. 
Forest Service. “We could build up 
some large numbers quite rapidly. The 
beetle has the potential to do a lot of 
damage here.”

The Christmas tree business could 
greatly speed the process. The seasonal 
movement of more than 3S million 
freshly cut trees could spread the pest all 
over tfie continei«. And stumps after 
the harvest provide ideal breeding spots.

That's the reasoning behind the 
quarantines established last year in the 
United States and Canada that prohibit 
shipment of infected trees outside the 
county where they were grown.
' Quarantines of farms have been 
extended to twice as many counties as 
last year in the two countries, but 
foresters say this will only slow, not 
stop, the beetle's inevitable spread to 
natural woodlands.

Six states -  New York, Pennsylva
nia, Ohio, Irxliana, Illinois and Michi-' 
gan -  and Canada's Ontario Province 
have quarantines this year.

Standards are strict. Agricultural 
inspectors in both countries check each

Cutting the family Christmas tree Is a venerable tradition, as practiced at this farm near 
Lost River, W.Va. The tree, a Scotch pine, is now threatened by the pine shoot beetle. 
(National Geographic Society photo by Stephen C. St. John)
Christmas tree grove in November, just 
before harvest Every tree is inspected 
for any sign of the beetle. All trees 
from an infected grove ate restricted.

“One beetle can literally shut you 
down,” Gary Reissen, owner of a 
1,700-acre Christmas tree farm in 
Greenville, Mkh.. tells National Geo
graphic.

The shiny, dark, cylindrical insect, 
no larger than a match head, is a recent 
invader from Europe and Asia. It has 
swept through Chnstmas tree farms 
around,the Great Lakes since it was 
discovered last year in Ohio.

Preliminary studies show that it will 
thrive on any North America's 3S

{xne species, although it prefers the 
Scotch pine, the favorite Christmas 
tree, which is plentiful on tree farms 
and in forests.

Pine shoot beetles weaken trees in 
several ways. New shoots die shortly 
after a single beetle enters to feed on 
the soft pulp inside. Heavily infested 
trees lose shape and eventually 
become susceptible to deadlier dis
eases. Long-term infestations in 
Europe have reduced the size of pines

as much as 40 percent
The beetle has been a problem for 

decades.throughout European and 
Asian forests, where timbering is regu
lated to keep the pest in check.

No one knows how the insect entered 
North America Some scientists believe 
it came in on lumber used to brace 
cargo shipped to Great Lakes ports.

Hasty research, begun la¿ year by 
the Forest Service afta  the beetle was 
discovered, suggests that the insect 
eventually will have a heyday in North 
America. Nobody can predict how fast 
it will spread. Scientists are studying 
possible ways to control it aid  hope to 
make recommendatibns next year.

Meanwhile, the beetle will find 
plenty to eat almost anywhere on the 
continent. The insect has no natural 
enemies in this part of the world. Ento
mologists predict and fear that it will

spread as far north as Akuka and as far 
south as Mexica

It is likely lo benefit from the North 
American practice of harvesting tim
ber year-round.

In natural conditions, pine shoot bee
tle infestations spread skiwly, allowing 
biological controls -  mainly small 
wasps -  to develop. The beetle travels 
only short distances and breeds just 
once a year. New colonies start only in 
fteshly opened wood, such as storm- 
damaged branches, lightning-fiaclured 
tnirdcs -  and chain-sawed stumps.

Gary Reissen is one of the Christmas 
tree growers who considers himself 
lucky this year. He carefully pruned 
each tree throughout the growii^ sea
son, eliminating any shoot that showed 
the tiniest sign d* a beetle among his 
170,000 harx^-ready trees.

“It was a lot of work,” be says, “but 
consider the alternative. It's not just a 
one-year type of thing. If ail of a sud
den you can’t fill an order, do you 
think they’ll order finom you again next 
year? I don’t think so.”

As it turned out, only 1 percent of 
Reissen’s stock, in one field, was 
infested. Some of his friends in the 
business didn’t fare so well.

Reissen and other growers worry 
more about the quarantines than about 
the pine shoot beetle itself. Most 
Chrisunas trees are cut before beetles

can damage them acadirtically. Quar
antines cost growers money in trees 
they're forbidden to seU.

The growers grudgingly support 
quarantines as a codrtesy lo their sister 
industries, whose trees are older and 
therefore more subject to deformity or 
death.

“This little beetle is a much bigger 
threat lo the timber and nursery indus
tries,” says Joan Geiger, executive 
director of the M ilwaukee-based 
National Christmas Tree Association. 
“We're just trying k> help control iL”

The biggest fear among Christmas 
tree growers is losing customers, who 
mistakenly may ssume that the beetle 
isa threat lo theniselves or their homes 
-  and switch to an artificial tree. 
Already, artificial trees are almost as 
popular as natural ones.

“ You’re not going to get sick. It 
can’t eat your house,” says Geiger. 
“ We just hope it doesn’t destroy the 
industry.”

No one knows what becomes of 
dormant beetles in Christmas trees. 
“ We don’t know whether they die 
from the heat, drown in the stand or 
survive to infest other trees,” says 
Robert Haack.

To find out. he and a team of Michi
gan technicians will monitor 12 infest
ed Christmas trees during the coming 
holidays.
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N j ^  surgery fixes dangerous bu lges in artery from  w ith in  the b lood vesse ls
A P S ^ ^ w i h e “ ^ ™  .  Veilh said that to see a patient she guides it up the artery to the cessful. he said. In hindsight, the long-lem. durability (of the reoairl ii

NEW YORK (AP) -  A new surgi
cal technique for fixing dangerous 
bulges in the abdomen’s main artery 
may mean shorter, cheaper and less 
painful hospital stays for patients, 
surgeons say

At least 40.000 Americans a year 
undergo surgery to fix the bulging 
weakened areas, called abdominal 
aortic aneurysms. If not repaired, 
aneurysms can rupture and cause a 
quick death.

With standard repair surgery, a 
patient lequiies general anesthesia, a 
long abdominal incision, intensive 
care for up to several days and maybe 
a week to 10 days in the hospital.

But the new technique holds out 
the promise of only local or regional 
anesthesia, a smaller incision in the 
groin that causes much less pain, no 
time in intensive care and only two 
days of hospitalization. It can also 
eliminate the need for blood transfu
sions and so the risk of transfusion- 
related disease, doctors say.

The shorter hospital stay and lack 
of intensive care should save on 
health care costs, they say. And 
because the surgery is less physically 
traumatic than the standard proce
dure, it may have lower risks of com
plications and death.

The technique follows a recent 
trend toward minimally invasive 
surgery, procedures that cause less

Study: Kids can 
tell when parents 
resolve their spats
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requires. For example, doctors can 
now remove a gallb ladder or an 
appendix by inserting tubes through 
small punctures in the skin.

The new aneurysm procedure has 
been performed so far by only a 
handful of surgeons around the 
world, starting in 1990. Its availabili
ty  is limited in the United States 
because it involves equipment not yet 
tqiproved for routine use.

It is still not clear whether the 
surgery’s repairs will be durable, nor 
has there been a rigorous head-to- 
head com parison with standard 
surgery. That might happen soon.

In the meantime, surgeons say they 
are cautiously optim istic that the 
surgery will eventually prove useful 
for many if not the m ajority of 
patients whose aneurysms require 
surgery, iiKluding people whose poor 
health would make the standard pro
cedure unacceptably risky. Most 
abdominal aneurysms occur in people 
older than 60. .w

The technique has also been used 
for Tixing iMominal and leg arteries 
plugged by atherosclerosis and arter
ies damaged by gunshots and stab- 
bings.

“This has enormous potential... for 
radically changing the way we deal 
with many types of arterial disease,” 
said Dr. Frank Veith, chief of vascular 
surgery at Montefiore Medical Center 
in New York, who has used the tech
nique.

avoid a stay in intensive care and 
instead sit up in bed and ask for a 
meal two hours after surgery “ is truly 
remarkable.... That’s happoned many 
times.”

With standard surgery, the suigeon 
enters the abdomen to remove the 
bulge and sew a mw-made tube in its 
place. But with the new procedure, 
called stented graft repair, the artery 
is fixed from within.

The surgeon inserts a tiny package 
of equipment into the artery through 
the incision in the groin. Then he or

bulge. By cweful manipulation, the 
replacement lube is then anchored to 
healthy tissue on each side of the 
bulge. Now the blood flows through 
the tube and no longer presses on the 
weakened walls of the bulge.

“ Our experience has been very 
pleasing,” said Dr. Wesley Moore, 
chief of vascular surgery at the Uni
versity of California, Los Angeles, 
Center for the Health Sciences, where 
10 such operations have been done 
since February.

Eight of those operations were suc

cessful. he said. In hindsight, the 
other two patients were not good can
didates for the surgery, he said.

Dr. Juan Parodi of Salvador Uni
versity in Buenos Aires, Vsentina, 
who pioneered the operation and has 
used it on 39 abdominal aneurysms, 
said the new procedure “ is going to 
change vascular surgery, no doubt 
about i t ”

Others stress caution.
“ The real unknown is tffiat the

long-term durability (of the repair) is 
going to be.” Moore said. “Will it be 
as durable as the conventional opera
tion?”

The standard technique does a 
good job o f providing long-term 
repair, said Dr. Calvin Ernst, chief of 
vascular surgery at Henry Ford Hos
pital in D e t^ t. He said he hopes to 
start using the new technique next 
year as part of a study comparing it to 
standard surgery.
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Children as 
young as 5 or 6 can sense when 
Mommy and Daddy have made up 
after a spat, even if they don’t see the 
resolution occur, new research sug
gests.

Children watched videotapes that 
included sim ulated argum ents 
between a man and a woman. Their 
reactions to disputes that were appar
ently resolved off-camera were com- 
p a r^  to how they felt after viewing 
disputes with no resolution.

The children showed less anger if 
the adults disappeared behind closed 
doors and later emerged acting 
friendly. Boys, but not girls, also 
showed a reduction in sadness.

Children also showed less anger 
and sadness after viewing different 
tapes that included an argument fol
lowed by a scene ji  which one of the 
participating adults briefly explained 
that the dispute had been resolved.

When viewing the tapes in which 
the adults went behind the closed 
doors, about half the children ages 5 
and 6 guessed when the adults disap- 
pared that they were resolving their 
differences, arid “that’s pretty amaz
ing,” said researcher E. Mark Cum
mings of West Virginia University in 
Morgantown.

About 90 percent of children ^ e s  
9 and 10 had the same suspicion, 
researchers found.

The fact that the children could 
interpret friendly behavior as a sign 
of dispute resolution shows that “kids 
arc mwe sensitive than we realize,” 
Cummings said. He cautioned that 
children will probably not be fooled 
by faked affection, because research 
shows they can detect silent anger.

Cummings and colleagues report 
the new results in the November issue 
of the journal Developmental Psy
chology. The study on interpreting 
friendly behavior after a dispute 
involved 40 children, evenly split 
between the older and younger age 
groups. The study on the effect of 
hearing an adult explain the fight was 
resolved involved 48 children in the 
two age groups.

Timothy Moore, a psycherfogist at 
York University in Toronto who stud
ies the effect of parental fighting on 
children, said the study “ reinforces 
the idea that children are probably by 
and large a lot sharper than we stq>- 
pose.”

He said that although watching 
actors on a videotape is not the 
same as seeing one’s own parents in 
a real co n flic t, p rior work has 
shown that such videotapes can still 
provoke physical arousal and emo
tional reactions.
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ACROSS

1 Church haad 
S Stringy 
9 MD’» chart

12 AuatraNan 
bird«

13 Jai —
14 ActTM« —  

Ciaira
15 Not d«finit«
17 Make I«««

bright
18 Ry« fungus
19 l i i«  a soft 

fabric
21 Flashy fruit
23 Tha (Gar.)
24 Small 

organisms
27 Writar —  

Ephron
29 Esau's 

country
32 Wrongful dis

possession
34 Noblaman's 

domain
36 Idle
37 Reply

38 Former Rus- 
aian ruler 
(yar.)

39 Actress —  
Albright

41 Firearm 
owners’ org.

42 Range (abbr.)
44 Spanish pot
46 Lined
49 Last Greek 

letter
53 Sea eagle
54 Type of 

crocodHe
56 Bother
57 Guitarist —  

Atkins
58 Snick and —
59 Rocky hill
60 Show 

affection
61 Impudence 

(al.)

DOWN

1 Baseballer 
—  Rose

2 Hebrew

Answer to Prsvieus Puzzle
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measure
3 Sleigh
4 Bar legally
5 Rodent
6 Film director 

—  Stone
7 Surface (a 

street)
8 Produce

W

15
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n r

36

rU "

W

v r

w

9 Son duck 
feathers

10 Make 
sweaters

11 Slightly 
tainted

16 Makes 
amends

20 Swerves
22 Type of 

mushroom
24 —  suit
25 Baseball 

events
26 Mediterra

nean sub
continent 
(2 wds.)

28 Have --------
(live H up)

30 Unusual 
person (si.)

31 —  Breckin
ridge

33 Civil wrongs
35 Similar item
40 Lots
43 Large pile
45 Collect
46 Warmth
47 Church 

calendar
48 Of grades 

1-12
50 Sicilian 

volcano
51 Leaves
52 War god
55 The thing’s

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Just 
being busy won't cut the mustard today. 
In order to truly gratify your industrious 
inclinations, you must do something that 
is usefui, as wall as productive. Major 
changes are ahead tor Sagittarius in the 
coming year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today Mail $1 .25 and a kx^, 
se lf-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, d o  this newspaper, P O. 
Box 4465, New York, N Y 10163 Be sure 
to state your zodiac sign 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
probabilities for financial or material grati
fication look very good today. However, 
when the dust settles, your gains are like
ly to be due to the efforts of others rather 
than your own
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If there is 
something important in which you're 
presently involved that requires the help 
of others, go to your old friends first 
before talking about it to anyone else. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don’t be 
afraid, of a little competition today, espe
cially where your work or career is con
cerned When conditions get critical, 
you're the one who'll rise to the chal
lenge.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You're a 
quick study today and what ypu learn 
from either books or personal experi
ences will be retained and used to your 
advantage at a later date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Sometimes 
in order to accomplish our purpose, a lit
tle bravado is required in areas or situa
tions in which we feel a bit shaky. Today 
your bluffs should be effective.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today if you 
have a problem you can't work out on 
your own, go to a friend who always 
seems to offer you wise counsel Your 
pal has rK)t lost his/her touch.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Earnings 
can be generated at this time from rrrare 
than one source, so if you haven't tapped 
all of your possib ilities , look for new 
opportunities today There might be a few 
right urKler your nose.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A partnership 
arrangement in which you are presently 
involved looks like it will continue to be 
strengthened as time ticks on. Bigger 
benefits are possible.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A situation 
where you were not fairly compensated 
or acknowledged might be rectified soon. 
In fact, you may see some indication of 
this today
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An endeavor 
in which you'll be involved today should 
turn out successful, provided you contin
ue to mastermind all of the moves. Don't 
delegate too much authority.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An opportu
nity might develop at this time that will 
enable you to alter a negative situation 
into something rewarding for you and a 
loyal supporter
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Albertsons
•  CiiyrtgM 9tM fcy ABerteew e. Ina AM MfM» flaMrvná

AT EVERYDAY

C O M P A R E  F O R  Y O U R S E L F  &  S A V E !

Ground Beef
Plus Paxx, 10  lbs. or more

Starkist Tuna
Chunk Light, 6.5 oz.

Budweiser Beer
Reg. or Light, 12 oz. cans

1 8  p k .

1 MEAT DEPT. ALBERTSONS FOOD KING HOMELAND
Rib Eye Steaks 5.49 5.99 6.49
Boneless Pork Chops «> 3.99 4.89 4.99
Whole Fryers * J 5 .79 .89
T-Bone Steaks ^ 4.49 5.39 5.99
Boneless Loin Tip Roast ■> 2.79 3.19 3.89
Fryer Thiahs rupa«, » .79 .89 .891 --------------------------------------------------------

1 P R  Cy I ß E  ALBEI7TS0NS FOOD KING HOMELAND
Roma Tomatoes » .50. 1.29 .99
Small Lemons ^ .10 .33 .25
Red Cabbage » .49 .59 .69
Head Lettuce ■34 .79 .89
Bulk Garlic «, .7 5 1.79 1.99
Golden Ripe Bananas t. .39 .44 .491

1 IPR y  ALBERTSONS FOOD KING HOMELAND
Pepsi 3-Liter Soft Drinks 1.39 1.79 J .1 9
Imperial Margarine .r«». .50 .76 .59

1,69 ^,09 1.99
Kellogg’s Raisin Bran 3.58 3.97 3.99
Nabisco Saltines m« .99 1.19 1.79

m\ / e T ALBERTSONS FOOD KING HOMELAND
Boneless Cure 81HarnH<m.i » 3.49 3.79 3.99
Shank Portion Ham ccok s «, .99 1.69 1.29
Butt Portion Ham 0»». 1.29 1.79 1.59
HCf/n Si ChBBSB OscarMaver i6oi. 2.39 3.39 3.69
SttiOkOd HOtti OscarMaver 12a. 3.79 3.98 3.89
Oscar Mayer Lunch Loaf,.. 1.89 2.35 2.29
D P U G ALBERTSONS FOOD KING HOMELAND I

Colaafe Shaving Cream ,.a 1.19 1 .32 1.39
Pia^ex Tampons 22 ct. 2.99 4.99 5.19
Vaseline Lotion _ 2 2 9 2.45 2.39
Degree Solid Deodoranf u.. 1.99 2.09 2a 37
Vicks NyQuil 6 a. 6.59 7.12 7.49
Baby Fresh Wipes 84 ct. 3.19 3.69 3.89

3 ALBimSONS FOOD KING HOMELAND
Gerber Babv Pood 4oi

Cream of ChickenCamf l̂ls 10.75 oi

Duncan Hines Cake Mix 18.750!.

Coronet Bath Tissue Spack

Dei Monte Corn 17oi

.29

.75

.99
1.67
.50

.40

.54
1.19
2.25

.59

.29

.79
1.19
2 .8 5

.65

ALBERTSONS
TOTAL

6530
FOOD KING 

TOTAL

HOMELAND
TOTAL

9 22
YOU’LL 
SAVE 
UP TO

92
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Agriculture

Phil Dyer holds a basket of vegetables in front of his upscale produce market in 
San Antonio. (AP photo/San Antonio Express-News by Kevin Geii)

Gourmet grocer really a farmer at heart
By CHUCK McCOLLOUGH 
San Antonk) Express-News

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  PhU Dyer 
is a farmer at heart, if not in fact

Two years after leaving his family’s 
2,S00-acre farm in tjie lower Rio 
Grande Valley, Dyer still felt the tug 
of its soil in his soul.

What was a farm boy living in’ the 
city to do?

In 1983 Dyer o p e t^  Farm To Mar
ket as a small roadside produce stand 
at 1133 Austin Highway. Today, the 
operation has grown to accommodate 
tastes ranging from general to 
gourmet

Texas Monthly magazine recently 
described the 3,200-square-foot store 
as “ Texas’ most sophisticated Epi
curean market”

“ Our store is a gathering place, 
where people visit and shop slowly,” 
Dyer said. “We like it to be a shop
ping experience, not a chore.

“Our customer wants to browse the 
shelves, see what’s new, read the 
labels, ask questions. They’re con
scious of what they eat They want the 
finer things, and they want to take 
their time shopping.”

They also make requests and rec
ommendations.

“ Between 25 and 30 percent of 
what’s on our shelves came about 
because of recommendations from 
shoppers. Many of them travel and 
will bring back a jar of something 
they found in another city, but can’t 
find hjS'c. They’ll say ‘Try it,’ and if 
we think it will sell, we’ll stock it.

“ If someone wants raspberries from 
New Zealand and is willing to pay for 
them, we’ll fly the raspberries in. We 
take special orders all the time. We 
can complete any menu.”

Ed Stone said he has been shopping 
at Farm To Market for six years.

“ Without question they have the 
finest produce and food selection in 
the city. And it is the only place to 
find certain kinds of European foods,” 
he said. ,

Stone, who lives a mile from the 
store, stops by Farm To Market every

U S D A  to survey 
farmers' finances

day after work to get fresh items for 
the evening meal.

“ My family likes to cook and we 
are always d i^vering  new things to 
try at Firm to Market,” he said.

Mark Bliss, a chef at Restaurant 
Biga, has been a customer for nine- 
and-a-half years.

He buys foodstuffs mainly for his 
home and also for his restaurant, 
“especially if supplies are low and we 
need it for the evening,” he said.

“The store’s biggest advantage is 
the freshness of its fhiits and vegeta
bles. They’re a little pricey, but you 
get what you pay for.”

Dyer’s path to the produce market 
began in 1981, when he came to San 
Antonio to attend the graduation of 
his sister from Incarnate Word Col
lege. That’s also where he met his 
future wife, and duee months later he 
decided to move to San Antonio.

“I discovered 1 wasn’t as happy in 
the Valley as 1 had been as a child. 
Besides, the agriculture economy was 
very depressed in the area at that time 
in the late 1970s," said Dyer, who had 
returned to the Valley in 1977 after 
graduating from Tfexas A&M Univer
sity with a bachelor’s degree in agron
omy.

He worked for several years at a 
local farm helping thé owners, har
vest, pack and ship vegetables, just 
like his family’s farm operation.

“1 left work there about the same 
time 1 got married. I considered it a 
sieppingstone in my career.”

With a wife and no job. Dyer 
looked at his options.

“There wasn’t much opportunity 
for me in the agriculture field in and 
around San Antonio at that time,” he 
said.

Dyer then decided to \iy another 
approach.

“1 had experience in all aspects of 
agriculture except retail.

“ I worked out a business plan. It 
was simply to find a location on a 
busy street and offer a wider variety of 
fresh produce than supermarkets,” he 
said.

Dyer and a friend, Tony Gonzalez,

. 1

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agri
culture Department will soon conduct 
its atuiual survey measuring the finan
cial condition of American farming 

^  and the costs of producing agricultural 
products.

Interviewers trained by the National 
Agricultural Statistics Service will 
contact about 12,000 farmers and 
ranchers from mid-February through 
March 1994, asking them to take part 
in the survey on farm costs and 
returns.

The service conducts the survey 
each year to obtain detailed informa
tion about production expenses, capi
tal purchases, finaiKial information, 
production pw tices and other operat
ing characteristics.

Particular emphasis will be placed 
on the costs of dairy production as 
information is collected about 1993 
production expenditures and prac
tices.

The farm costs and returns survey 
“shows how viable agriculture is as a 
whole, how the various types of enter
prises within agriculture are faring 
and whether some sectors are more 
financially vulnerable than others,” a 
USDA statement said.

“The high-quality data produced by 
the USDA survey are essential to poli
cy-makers’ undQTstanding of agricul
ture, their analysis of its s treng^  and 
weaknes.ses, arid their formulation and 
adjustment of policies,” it said.

For example, it said, the data reveal 
whether producers’ debt-asset ratios 
are up or down and whether their 
interest expenses are increasing or 
decreasing.

“The secretary of agriculture can 
then make adj^tm ents in farm pro
grams that guide the sector in ways 
that improve returns to farmers,” the 
department said.
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P ro fit necessa ry  fo r fa rm e rs  to  keep  
U .S . as bes t-fed  na tion , T rue  c la im s

SAN ANTM4IO -  It is imperative 
that the non-farm public and pt^icy- 
makers understand that a profit -for 
farmers and raiKhers is necessary if 
the United Slates is to continue to be 
the best-fed nation in the world at 
the lowest per capita cost

This was the message for dele
gates at the Texas Farm Biseau con
vention from the group’s president, 
S.M. True Jr. of Plainview.

The head of the sta te’s largest 
farm organization delivered his 
annual address to the delegates at the 
convention held earlier this month. 
He said agriculture’s most immedi
ate challenge for the future is restor
ing a profit for farm families.

True noted that sustained agricul
ture is a term much in vogue in the 
nineties, and cautioned that econom
ic sustainability must be achieved 
first.

“Sustainable agriculture is a term 
that means different things to differ
ent people,” True said. “Some would 
like to reduce it to its most basic

terms as a strictly organic- approach 
to agriculuiral production. In reality, 
however, sustainable agriculture is a 
system that is c ^ b l e  of renewing 
itself, allowing virtually endless use 
of the resources involved."

True said farm profit is under 
many pressures, including govern
ment manipulation of markets and 
constant tinkering with farm pro
grams that help minimize the consid
erable risks in farming.

“Everyone’s hit list for deficit 
reduction has agriculture at the top,” 
True said.

“Someone will have to explain to 
me how cutting farm program bene
fits will balance the budget, when 
they amount to less than one percent 
of federal spending.”

He also said that/itf6r ^ i n g  regu
lation of farm prawces “steal profit 
like a thief in die n i^ t .”

True said that a new wave of “reg
ulatory takings” have occurred when 
farm ers and ranchers have been 
deprived of the use of their land by

aggressive environmental regulation. 
He suggested that when landowners 
are compensated for these takings, 
many environm ental econom ic 
objectives can be met.

True praised Congress for passing 
the North A m erican Free Trade 
Agreement. He predicted that the 
new era of free trade will be a boon 
for Texas agriculture.

“It is clear that the agreement will 
be a net gain for agriculture and for 
the country,” True said. “We must 
aggressively pursue markets wherev
er we can find them.”

True told the Farm Bureau dele
gates that America cannot afford to 
close it borders and live in fear of 
competition. ,

Because of NAFTA’s passage and 
an increasing awareness of the prob
lems of over-regulation. True pre
dicted that agriculture’s future will 
be beaer than the recent past.

“We are the best in the world at 
producing what the world needs 
most,” True said.

found an empty Exxon station at 1133 
Austin Highway, and bought it

“We would get up at 3 a.m., go to 
the produce maiket and select the best 
item, return to the store, display the 
items and run the store. We worked 
until 8 p.m. or 9 p.m., seven days a 
week for nine months. It almost killed 
us,” he said.

A year after opening. Dyer hired 
Alan Band as produce buyer.

“ Alan knows more about produce 
than almost anyone in state,” E>yer 
said.

With Band doing the buying. Dyer 
and Gonzalez were free to run the 
store.

Dyer said about half his customers 
come from San Antonio and hall firom 
out of town. Some people come fiom 
as 1^ away as Beeville, Kerrville and 
even Laredo.

“The first year was shaky. We had 
to educate ourselves about retailing, 
and our custom ers were learning 
about higher quality produce,” Dyer 
said.

“We were in the black within nine 
months and w e’ve stayed there 
since.”

Dyer said two factors contributed to 
the market’s success:

“ Our timing was fortunate. That 
was at the beginning of new public 
awareness about health, nutrition and 
eating right

“S^ond, we are located in a neigh
borhood where people like to cook 
and entertain. Many of those people 
will take time to search and find the 
right makings for their meal,” he said.

In the 10 years since it was founded 
Farm to Market has added a meat 
market, bakery, new deli area and 
wine cellar.

“At first our business was just traf
fic off the street, but as word spread 
that we had a different selecbon and 
knowledgeable people here to answer 
questions, more customers showed 
up,” he said.

Dyer said his store’s selection of 
produce comes in part from the long
term relations it has developed with 
local growers.

Briscoe receives TFB’s Meritorious Service Award
SAN ANTONIO -  Former Texas governor Dolph 

Briscoe Jr. has been awarded Texas Farm Bureau’s 
(M'estigious Meritorious Service Award for his outstand
ing contributions to the state’s largest farm organization 
arid to agriculture.

The award was presented to the Uvalde rancher-busi
nessman during the Texas Farm Bureau’s 60th anniver
sary convention held earlier this month.

“This award is not given every year,” said TFB Presi
dent S.M. True, who made the presentation. “It is given 
only in recognition of an individual making extratnxli- 
nary contributions to Texas Farm Bureau and agricul
ture.”

A notable achievement cited during the award cere
mony was the recipient’s co-authorship of the Colson- 
Briscoe Farm-to-Market Road Program, written while 
Brisco was serving in the Texas Legislature in the early 
1950s. The legislation. True said, revolutionized the 
lives of rural Texans.

True also extolled Briscoe for his leadership role in 
launching a comprehensive campaign to elim inate 
screwworms in Texas while serving as president of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, 
from 1960-1962.

“That effort, of course, resulted in total eradication of

the deadly fly, for which Texas farmers and ranchers are 
deeply indebted today,” the TFB leader stated.

In 1967, Briscoe served as chairman of the National 
Livestock & Meat Board. The South Texas rancher and 
livestock industry leader was also one of the founders 
of the Mohair Council of America and served as its 
chairman in 1970.

True em phasized B riscoe’s ties to Texas Farm 
Bureau, recalling that Briscoe, during his first term as 
governor, was {Hincipal speaker at the June 13, 1973, 
dedication ceremony of Texas Farm Bureau’s cilrrent 
headquarters in Waco.

According to True, the South Texas Democrat kept 
his campaign pledge of no new or additional state taxes 
during his six years as govemcM’, from* 1973 to 1979, 
and was a credit to his profession and to his stale.

The 70-year-old Briscoe continues to ranch today. He 
rem ains a staunch advocate o f agriculture and is 
involved in ensuring its future by currently serving as 
chairman the Agricultural Leadership Council of the 
TALL (Texas Agricultural Lifetime Leadership) Pro
gram.

The TFB Meritorious Award recipient also chairs the 
Agri-Food Education Council, a nonprofit educational 
coimcil sponsor Agri-Food Masters.

USDA, co lleges to assist underdeve loped rural com m unities
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agri

culture Department is beginning a 
$3 million program with seven land- 
grant universities to develop jobs 
and income-producing projects for 
underdeveloped rural communities.

“ The in tent o f this p ro ject is 
direct, hands-on jobs creation in tra
ditionally agricultural-dependent

com m un ities ,”  said  Bob N ash, 
USDA’s undersecretary for small 
community and rural development.

The agreement will establish pilot 
projects to provide technical assis
tance to com m unities and small 
businesses in such com m unities 
over an 18-month period.

It will be coordinated through

USDA’s Rural D evelopm ent 
Administration and Extension Ser
vice.

This is the first of several initia
tives resulting from President Clin
to n ’s Nov., 1 execu tive o rder to 
advance the capacity development 
of black colleges and universities, 
Nash said.

When decorating for Christmas,
Make A Safety List And 
Check It
Twice !

Contact your local SPS office for more safety tips.

Wishing you a safe, 
happy holiday.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
•M ISM
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Ag briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agriculture Department 

is proposing to revise its label review and approval sys
tem for meat and poultry producers.

Currently, the department reviews most meat and 
poultry product labels twice, fust in a rough draft and 
then in a final form, just as they would appear in the 
supermarket.

The department is proposing to streamline the review 
to a single review for most labels.

“ For consumers, the proposal will speed the introduc
tion of nutrition labeling and the introduction of new 
products to meet rising demands for more nutritious 
meat and poultry products," said Dr. H. Russell Cross, 
administrator of USDA's Food Safety and Inspection 
Service.

“ For meat and poultry producers, the new procedures 
will reduce paperwork burdens, encourage product 
innovation and cut costs." he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agriculture Secretary Mike 
Espy is reminding producers who enrolled land in the 
Conservation Reserve I*rogram by Nov. 28, 1990, that 
they have added benefits available under CRP conver
sion provisions.

To date, a total of 547 conuacts covering almost 
12,(XX) acres have been approved for conversion, the 
Agriculture Department said.

U nder the program , producers m ust apply for 
approval of the conversion and execute a rev is^  CRP 
contract.

Converting grass and legume covers to hardwood 
trees, windbreaks, shelterbeits or wildlife corridors will 
allow the producer to extend the contract from 10 to IS 
years.

Producers also will receive cost-share assistance for 
approved conversion and up to five additional rental 
payments from the Commodity Credit Corp.

Department said in an announcement.
“Over the last decade. Namkoong has become a lead

ing advocate for the conservation of genetic variation in 
plant species," the announcement said. “ He asserts that 
without safeguards and development, genetic material 
will be lost forever."

Namkoong, a Forest Service employee since 1958, is 
currently on assignment at the University of British 
Columbia, where he is working on the evolution of nat
ural but unstable forest populations, “and on the con
cept of dynamic conservation for managing biodiversi
ty,” it said.

“ He is best known for devising tree breeding strate
gies that achieve genetic gain while conserving genetic 
diversity. Previous breeding practices had caused the 
accidental loss of the genes needed for tree diversity and 
for future adaptability to changing forest environments, 
it said.

The Marcus Wallenberg Prize has been awarded 
annually since 1980 by Stora Kopparberg, which the 
USDA announcem ent said is “ the oldest publicly 
owned, still-operating company in the world.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Forest Service scientist 
dedicated to conserving genetic variation in plant 
species is the winner of an international prize that will 
be presented by the King of Sweden next fall.

Gene Namkoong, genetics project leader with the 
S o u th e as te rn  F o rest E x p e rim en t S ta tio n  at 
Asheville, N.C., will receive $123,500 along with 
the M arcus W allenberg P rize , the A g ricu ltu re

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agriculture Secretary Mike 
Espy has administered the oath of office to four new top 
officials in his department.

“ It gives me a great deal of pleasure to officially wel
come these outstanding individuals to USDA,” Espy 
said. “Their skills and knowledge will be a tremendous 
asset to me and this department as we continue our 
effort to bring about change.”

The four are Grant Buntrock, administrator of the 
Agriculture Conservation and Stabilization Service; 
Wally B. Beyer, administrator of the Rural Electrifi
cation Administration; Michael V. Dunn, administra
tor of the Farmers Home Administration; and Antho
ny a. Williams, chief financial officer for the depart
ment.

Buntrock previously headed the Washington office of 
the National Farmers Organization; Dunn was vice pres
ident in charge of the National Farmers Union opera
tions in Washington; Beyer was general manager of 
Verendrye Electric Cooperative Inc. in Velva, N.D.; and 
Williams was the deputy comptroller of the State of 
Connecticut and an adjunct professor of public affairs at 
Columbia University.
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GATT: Did U.S. b link firs t?  And d id it 
w in  prom ises fo r new  fa rm  m arkets?
By SALLY JACOBSEN 
Associated Press Writer

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  In 
what some saw as a game of chick
en in crucial talks on a world trade 
accord, the United States appears to 
have blinked first by granting con
cessions on farm subsid ies to 
France.

But in doing so, U.S. negotiators 
seem to have won promises of new 
markets in the 12-nation European 
Com m unity for Am erican corn, 
nuts, asparagus and other agriculture 
exports, as well as some manufac
tured products.

More importantly, they may have 
saved the 116-nation Uruguay 
Round negotiations from collapse 
and improved chances of their suc
cessful conclusion, a fte r seven 
years, by Wednesday’s deadline. An 
agreement to lower trade barriers 
could add $200 billion a year to the 
global economy, economists say.

“ If we did not get a satisfactory 
deal on agriculture, then the proba
bility would have been there would 
be no (global) agreement at a ll,” 
said Robert Hormats, vice chairman 
of Goldman Sachs International in 
New York. “ Agriculture was really 
a deal-breaker.”

But conclusion of the talks by 
Wednesday is still far from certain, 
as the United States and the EC 
began a new battle over opening 
U.S. shipping markets, and dozens 
of other issues remained unresolved.

The fight between the United 
States and France over payments to 
farmers had been escalating for sev
eral years.

France, the EC’s largest farm pro

ducer, refused to accept ao agree-' 
mem reached last year between U.S. 
and EC negotiators to sharply pare 
its subsidized farm exports.

Fearful of the wrath of FrarKe’s 1 
million farmers, who enjoy broad 
popular support. Prime M inister 
Edouard Balladur threatened at one 
point to veto a global trade accord if 
the reductions weren’t eased.

The United S tates repeatedly  
insisted it wouldn’t accommodate 
France by revising the subsidy 
agreem ent, known as the B lair 
House accord.

But in the end, “ the United States 
did blink first and certainly made 
concessions,” said Stanley Crossick, 
a veteran EC observer in Brussels.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike 
Espy and U.S. Trade Representative 
Mickey Kantor wound up a lengthy 
bargaining session at the EC head
quarters last week by agreeing to 
soften the impact of the cuts in farm 
subsidies.

Other EC nations did their part, 
too. They agreed to consider French 
demands' that their farmers be given 
Hnan^ial compensation if the reduc
tions pinched too much.

It was enough for B alladur to 
claim victory. “ We have emerged 
from our isolation in this negotiation 
without conceding anything essen
tial,” he told the French National 
Assembly.

Not surprisingly, American offi
cials didn’t c o n c ^  defeat

Espy told reporters in Washington 
that the United States won promises 
that more farm products would be 
allowed into the European market

”Our insistence was on this mat
ter of market access,”  Es*>y said.

Many American commodities will 
have better sales opportunities in 
Europe than under the original farm 
agreement he said.

Details of the tradeoffs that led to 
the farm agreem ent are sketchy 
since talks are still under way at the 
GATT headquarter in Geneva.

But Hormats said the concessions 
to France were “ not a major give
away.”

“The Blair House agreement was 
intact and it got us where we wanted 
to go,” he said.

EC officials said the Americans 
^ reed  to spread out a 21 percent cut 
in subsidize exports over a six-year 
period, and postpone the year the 
cuts are to begin. That will allow the 
EC to export an additional 8.1 mil
lion tons of grain, officials said.

The United States also extended 
the six-year “ peace clause’’ in the 
accord by three years. During that 
time, the United States cannot file 
complaints against the EC’s farm 
subsidy program.

The concessions also worked to 
the Am ericans’ advantage. Espy 
said.

The United States, he said, will be 
able to export an additional 7.5 mil
lion tons of subsidized wheat and 
flour over six years and sell 1.2 mil
lion tons of vegetable oil exports.

In addition. Espy said, the Euro- 
p ^ s  agreed to open their markets 
wider to dairy products and special
ty items such as almonds, walnuts 
and asparagus.

Analysts say the United States 
also may have forced the Europeans 
to reduce tariffs on imports of some 
manufactured goods, such as wood, 
paper and metals.

New Mexico rancher's conservation practices 
net him an environmental stewardship award
By JOAN GOESSL 
Associated Press W riter

San Jon-area rancher Roger C. 
Bowe looks at the land his grandfa
ther homesteaded in early 1900s and 
sees the future.

“ It’s very important for me and 
most other ranchers that we pass this 
heritage on to our kids, and in order 
to do that we have to take really 
good care of our land," he says.

That may be an understatement.
Bowe is one of seven regional 

winners of the National Cattlemen’s 
Association annual environmental 
stewardship award, which recog
nizes cattle producers who use con
servation practices to improve their 
businesses’ productivity and prof
itability.

Bowe, who turns 40 next month, 
talks about “ a new thing called 
holistic resource management” and 
managing his resources “ taking the 
ecosystem as a whole.”

He sounds like a rancher for the 
environmental-conscious ’90s, but 
his hard conservation work has 
made sound business sense as well.

In a decade, Bowe has nearly dou
bled the stocking rate at the 12,000- 
acre Rafter F Cattle Co. he runs with 
his brother, Russell. He now runs 
one cow to about every 18 acres, 
compared with one to every 30 to 35 
acres in 1983.

“ I’m trying to get close to how 
the buffalo used to graze,’’ says

Bowe, who has an undergraduate 
degree in agricultural business and a 
master’s in economics.

“ Most ranchers are taught that the 
more you scatter out cattle, the bet
ter -  th a t’s what I was always 
taught. But if you look back in his
tory, you’ll find that scattering cattle 
is not the best thing to do.”

Bowe keeps his 500 cattle in a big 
herd and moves them through a 
grazing system of 54 paddocks, or 
fenced-in pastures.

The large herd grazes grass down 
more evenly, and the paddock sys
tem allows the grass and brush to 
recover, resulting in better vegeta
tion, he says.

Better vegetation has led to clean
er water and less silt in stock ponds, 
and the increased ground cover also 
helps conserve moisture and helps 
water penetrate the soil.

The “ hoof action” from the ani
mals breaks up the soil, making it 
easier for minerals to circulate and 
water to penetrate instead of running 
off and eroding the land. The big 
herd also knocks down taller grass 
which is recycled into the soil.

“ My whole objective is to allow 
the grasses to recover both above 
ground and below ground -  to allow 
the root system to recover before the 
cattle are exposed to those grass 
plants again,” Bowe says.

Bowe says he uses no chemicals, 
opting instead to allow “ different 
little bugs’’ such as dung beetles and

termites to get into the manure and 
break it down.

The practices have caused somi 
unexpected results.

A well that went dry in the 1950s 
was recently found to have a water 
level of seven feel. And grasses not 
native to the area have begun to 
grow on the ranch.

But the main benefit “ is our land is 
im proving,” Bowe says. “ We’ve 
seen significant improvement in the 
landscape -  more mulch, less bare 
ground and a whole lot less erosion.”

Bowe left an unfulfilling office 
job with the University of Missouri 
ex tension  service in 1979 and 
teamed up with his father to run the 
ranch east of San Jon in Quay Coun
ty. His father retired in 1990, when 
Bowe’s brother stepped in as his 
new partrKr.

Now Bowe thinks of his children 
-  13-year-old Nicholas and 12-year- 
old Nicole -  as he preserves the 
fam ily ranch. He and Nicholas, 
who’s particularly interested, have 
done science projects on the ranch 
for the past four years.

Bowe and other stew ardship 
award winners will receive a free 
trip to the National Cattlem en’s 
Association annual convention in 
January in Reno, Nev., where a 
national winner will be announced.

“ It’s not important if I win the 
national award at all,” Bowe says. 
“ This is great for me, what’s hap
pened so far.”

Buffalo cream will soothe anything, inventor says
BY JOHN CHURCHILL 
Sulphur Springs News-Telegram

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Texas (AP) 
-  Its ingredients are few, its uses are 
many.

Consisting largely of natural ele
ments, it is a white, creamy-smooth 
substance that resembles nothing so 
much as old-fashioned cooking laid.

Like duct tape and hammers, its 
inventor says, there is virtually noth
ing that it can’t fix.

But it isn’t a tool. Call it an idea 
that blossomed into an invention, 
which, through a little persistence 
and good old-fashioned stick-to- 
itiveness, became a pretty good little 
business venture.

That’s the happy part of the story, 
Ruth Macy, the product’s inventor, 
says. The sad part, she explains, is 
the tragic event that gave her the idea 
in the first place.

“ Several years ago, my brother 
Bud had cancer,’’ Ms. Macy said 
recently, relaxing over lunch in a Sul
phur Springs cafe. “ Well, he had 
been reading about a doctor who was 
experimenting with all sorts of things 
that were made from the buffalo as 
possible cancer treatments.”

Since known instances of cancer in 
buffalo were next to zero, the theory 
went, the doctor figured that a buffa- 
lo-based product might just be the 
answer to relieve some of the dis
ease’s iTKire virulent characteristics.

“ So, Bud bought about 300 
pounds of buffalo tallow,” Ms. Macy 
said.

Traditionally, the rendered fat from 
animals -  tallow -  is used in such 
items as soap, margarine and candles. 
With tallow from cancer-free buf
faloes, Ms. Macy said, her brother 
figured that maybe, they could pro
duce a soap that would help combat 
his pain.

“Well, after the soap was made up, 
I decided to try wme on my shoulder 
to see if it helped my bursitis any,” 
she explained. What she didn’t real
ize, however, was that, aside fhxn the 
bulTalo tallow, a major ingredient in 
the soap was lye -  a substance that 
can be fairly harsh on soft skin.

“That soap just about look my hide 
off," Ms. Macy said. “So, I took this 
hand cream recipe that my sister-in- 
law had given me, and I decided to 
modify it a b i t”

Her brother died before she came 
up with the idea that would pul the 
buffalo tallow to good use. But Ms. 
Macy refused to give up on her 
vision.

W hat followed, she says, were 
many hours of mixing, testing and 
reformulating the new mixture in her 
kitchen crockpot until the consisten
cy and texture were just right.

The result was a smooth, non- 
greasy cream that could be applied 
anywhere there was a patch of dry 
rough skin, or even where there were 
minor aches and pains.

In memory of her brother, she calls 
it Bud’s Buffalo Cream.

“ Bud did not live long enough to 
know anything about the hand cream, 
but (he) had said that all he wanted

was a little credit for coming up with 
the idea of using the buffalo tallow,” 
she wrote in a short description of the 
product that is attached to every jar of 
the cream that she sells. “So this hand 
cream is a tribute to my brother.” 

According to Ms. ^ ^ y ,  all of her 
trials and test have results in a hand 
cream that is second to none. “ I’ve 
been working on it since 1986,” she 
said. “ I think I’ve gotten it just about 
right now. I think I did pretty good 
this lime."

Ms. Macy is now one of the 
biggest users of her own product. 
“ Since I developed it, I’ve never 
used another hand cream. In fact, this 
cream is better by far than the cream 
that the recipe originally called for.” 

The reason for that, she says, is 
locked somewhere inside the buffalo.

” 1 think that buffalo tallow has a 
very soothing quality,” Ms. Macy 
said. “There’s just something mysti
cal about a buffalo. I grew up in 
M ontana, around a lot of Indian 
rescrvatk>n.s, and I’ve always had an 
in terest in buffalo and Indians. 
There’s just something about them.” 

In her cream, she says, she hopes 
that she has captured a little of that 
mystery, as well &s a little bit of her 
love.

“ You know, cooking is just one of 
the things that I’ve always loved to 
d o ,”  Ms. Macy said, “ and I ’ve 
always shared my recipes with every
one. But not this one.

“ I just love to do it. If you love to 
do something, then it’s just not like 
work. It’s fun.”
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P e n ta g o n  a n n o u n c e s  n e w  s la s h e s  
in N a tio n a l G u a rd , R e s e rv e  fo rc e s
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Army National Guard and Reserve 
will lose' about 127,000 jobs over 
the next six years and some units 
will be disbanded as the nation 's 
backup combat and disaster relief 
forces reorganize, the Pentagon 
announced Friday.

“ We’re hoe to talk about closing 
an old chapter in the history of the 
Army and opening a new chapter 
that will help us meet the challenges 
o f the post-C old War w o rld ,”  
Defense Secretary Les Aspin said in 
outlining the changes.

Aspin said  that a lthough the 
Guard and Reserve will get smaller 
they will be more lightly focused on 
specific wartime and peacetime mis
sions and will benefit from what 
Army leaders called a new partner
ship with active-duty forces.

Aspin said his plan is supported 
by all the key players in the military, 
although it rem ains to be seen 
whether the Congress will accept it. 
During the Bush administration, the 
Congress killed numerous efforts to 
rèduce the reserve forces, mainly 
because of the job impact in many 
congressional districts.

In a sign that Congress may be 
more willing to go along now, how-” 
ever. Rep. G.V. “ Sonny” M ont
gomery, D-Miss., chairman of the 
House Veterans’ Affairs Committee, 
said even before Aspin’s announce-

ment that he could accept the plan, 
in part because deeper cuts proposed 
under President Bush had been 
averted.

The Bush administration had sug
gested cutting the Army Guard and 
Reserve to 563,000 by 1999 but met 
resistance from Montgomery/ and 
other supporters of the reserves in 
Congress.

The Clinton plan is to reduce the 
Guard to 367,000 and the Reserve to 
208,000 for a total of 575,000 by 
1999. The Guard curren tly  is at 
422,700 and the Reserve at 279,600. 
The administration plans to cut the 
active-duty force to 1.4 million from 
1.7 million.

“ I would prefer no cuts at all, but 
we don’t have that choice,’’ Mont
gomery said in a statement

He said most armories will not 
have to close if the Clinton plan is 
adopted.

“ Every state will be affected in 
some way if this reorganization plan 
is approved,”  Montgomery said. 
“ But the bottom line for the Nation
al Guard and Reserve is that the cuts 
could have been much deeper.’’

Deborah Lee, assistant secretary 
of defense for reserve affairs, said 
no decisions have been made on 
which individual Guard and Reserve 
units will be closed over the next six 
years.

She stressed that some reductions 
will be achieved by not replacing 
people who leave on their own, 
rather than by firing people.

'Playboy' at 40: No longer so scandalous
By SHARON COHEN 
Associated Press W riter

CHICAGO (AP) -  It started with a restless young 
man plotting an empire from his kitchen table. He had 
little money and a big plan; to remove the plain brown 
wrapper from America’s most taboo topic -  sex.

Soon he had the recipe; The bunny. The photo of 
Marilyn Monroe. And, of course, THE name. Playboy.

Playboy celebrates its 40th anniversary this month 
and both the magazine and man have changed. Hugh 
Hefner, once the guru of hedonism, is a cocooning 
senior citizen and family man, his empire is run by a 
feminist -  his daughter, Christie -  and his middle-age 
creation has gone from scandalous to just naughty. Yet 
it remains a success. ,

"Playboy is no longer at the leading edge of sexual 
shock,’’ said Bernard Beck, an associate sociology pro
fessor at Northwestern University. “ It’s conventional.”

“It’s no longer cutting edge ... but it’s still the biggest 
men’s magazine and probably the best in the country,” 
declares James Kobak, a New York magazine consul
tant who has worked with Playboy. “ They really 
changed with the culture. Or maybe the culture changed 
with them.”

One change is that this James Bond-like-fantasy 
empire, long accused by feminists of regarding women 
as sex kittens, is run by a no-nonsense woman who has 
lectured at Harvard Business School.

Christie Hefner, chairman and chief executive officer 
of Playboy Enterprises Inc., who was 1 year old when 
the magazine was bom, rejects the criticisms.

“ I’m very secure in'what the values of Playboy are .. 
and am proud of its humanism and political values,” 
she says. “ I don’t think you have to U"ade feminism for 
being a feminist.”

Ms. Hefner also agrees Playboy'^ niche has changed.
"Playboy is now in the mainstream because of the 

changes in the culture and in attitudes about nudity,” 
she said.

In an eta when Dr. Ruth blithely chats about orgasms on 
TV and Madonna’s private parts are in public view, nudity 
is everywhere: movies, prime-time TV, cable, videos.

Fa lling oil p rices restrain inflation rate 
foi N ovem ber at m odest 0.2 percen t

V.DAVE SKIDM ORE
isociated Press W riter

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  A sharp  
decline in in te rn a tio n a l o il p rices 
restrained U.S. inflation to a modest 
0.2 percent in November, and analysts 
predicted even better price news ahead 
despite improving economic growth.

Energy prices fell 1.3 percent last 
month, the biggest decline since March 
1991. That helped offset a 0.4 percent 
rise in food costs and a 0.3 percent 
increase in all o ther goods and ser
vices.

The energy declines were produced 
by a drop in c rude  oil p rices from 
nearly $19 a barrel in mid-October to 
just over $14.50 a barrel earlier this 
month and should restrain inflation to 
near zero for the next few m onths, 
analysts said.

For the first 11 months of this year, 
consumer prices have risen at a 2.8 
percent annual rate, down a notch from 
the 2.9 percent rate for all of last year.

And the consensus forecast of 51 top 
econom ists su rveyed  by B lue Chip 
Economic Indicators of Sedona, Ariz., 
is for a 2.9 percent rate next year.

“ The bottom line is ... you’re basi* 
cally looking at 3 percent inflation. 
That’s where w e’ve been for the last 
two years, and that's probably where 
w e ’ll be f o r 'a n o th e r  y e a r ,”  said 
economist Donald Ratajezak of Geor
gia State University.

Despite the favorable price outlook, 
economists are becoming increasingly 
convinced the Federal Reserve will 
nudge short-term interest rates higher 
early next year just to make sure price 
pressures do not rise.

“ The Fed really has to be focused on 
the long term ,”  said economist Martin 
Regalia of the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce. “ Even at 3 pefeent, inflation

isn’t good enough for them.”
In the meantime, lower energy prices 

should act like a tonic for economic 
grow th, g iving businesses and con 
sumers money to spend on other goods 
and services, analysts said.

“ This good news on inflation is also 
good new s for consum er buy ing- 
pow er,”  said  econom ist Sung Won 
Sohn of Northwest Corp. in Minneapo
lis. “ Every dollar decrease in the price 
of crude oil puts $7 billion to $8 bil
lion in consumers’ pockets.”

In a se p a ra te  re p o rt, the L abor 
Department said Americans’ inflation- 
adjusted average weekly earnings have 
climbed for two consecutive months, 
up 0.3 percent in November and 0.7 
percent in October.

In November, gasoline prices fell 1.8 
p e rcen t, the b iggest decline  in six 
months, after jumping 4.5 percent in 
October because of an increase in fed
eral excise taxes. Fuel -oil declined 0.6 
percent and electricity , 0.8 percent. 
Natural gas was down 1.7 percent, the 
largest decline since April 1990.

The index for meat, fish, pouluy and 
eggs increased 0.5 percent, a reflection 
of higher feed prices after the sum 
mer’s floods in the Midwest. Vegetable 
prices jum ped 5.3 percent, but fruit 
costs fell 0.5 percent, led by an 11 per
cent drop in oranges, the steepest in 
two years.

The price o f new cars was flat last 
month after a 0.4 percent increase in 
October.

A irline tickets jumped 4.1 percent 
and have been advancing at a 15 per
cent annual rate so far this year.

Inflation in medical care, a perennial 
problem, is a milder this year. Medical 
prices rose just 0.2 percent in Novem
ber. T h ey ’ve risen at a 5.5 percent 
annual rate so far this year, compared 
with 6.6 percent for all of last year.

9{çi^liborfiooii
'Watch
zvorlÿs!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ic M emoriab

Gen. J.H. Binford Peay III, vice 
ch ie f o f s ta ff of the Arm y, told 
reporters the main benefit of the 
changes will be making the Guard 
and Reserve forces more ready for 
warfighting. He acknowledged that 
it won’t be a smooth change.

“There will be some initial short
term turbulence” within the reserve 
forces as personnel cuts and changes 
in specific units are carried out, he 
said.

In addition to reducing the Guard 
and Reserve, the Clinton plan aims 
to reorganize the reserve forces so 
that the Guard is more tigh tly  
focused on preparing for combat and 
rem aining ready to  respond to 
domestic civil emergencies.

The Reserve will be more oriented 
toward combat support missions, 
such as providing military police, 
transportation and medical services, 
during wartime, although it also will 
retain some combat missions.

The Reserve, for example, will 
give to the Guard 4,400 positions in 
aviation, but the Reserve will retain 
about 2,000. Likewise, the Guard 
will give to the Reserve some of its 
combat engineer, medical and trans
port positions.

Several Army leaders tried to put 
the best face on what clearly was a 
painful decision to give up some 
manpower they fought to preserve.

“None of this is easy, but it’s what 
is best for America,” said Gen. Gor
don Sullivan, the Army ch ief of 
staff.

But when Playboy debuted in the button-down ’50s -  
a nude M onroe p icture H efner bought for $500 
appeared in the first issue -  bare bosoms and bottoms 
were relegated to gas station calendars.

Hefner, then working for a kiddie’s magazine, started 
Playboy from his apartment; a graphic designer. Art 
Paul, created the rabbit head logo.

Hefner brought nudity into the homes of American 
males, or at least into their dresser drawers, where 
young boys could sneak a peek at women named Anna- 
Marie and Fawna. In breathless prose, these pinups 
would reveal lofty ambitions -  to become “ an ambas
sador of goodwill” -  or gush about being a Playmate; 
“ It’s like you’re part of American history.”

Today, Playboy's U.S. circulation is T4 million, half 
its peak in the 1970s; about 80 percent are subscrip
tions. It has 1.6 million readers of 17 foreign editions.

The $215 million empire, which in the ’80s closed its 
U.S. Playboy clubs featuring cotton-tailed waitresses, 
has expanded into videos, cable and other electronic 
media.

While Playboy's content has changed from the Atom
ic Age to the AIDS age, “ the magazine has very much 
remained entertainment for men and it always will be,” 
Ms. Hefner said. “The women who read it are over-the- 
shoulder readers.”

Hefner, 67, who suffered a minor stroke in 1985, 
remains active in shaping Playboy. “ He’s the universal 
conscience,” beams publisher Michael Perils.

Hefner still approves the Playmates. He married one 
in 1989. They have two sons.

Though the Playmates get the most attention, some 
media experts say Playboy often is overlooked for pro
viding a forum for great American fiction. Among writ
ers it has featured; Joyce Carol Oates, John Chcever, 
Philip Roth, John Updike and Joseph Heller.

Its interview s^ je c ts  have ranged from Jimmy “ lust 
in my hetuC^^i^iier and Fidel Castro to David Bowie 
and B o b + fe ^

Perils, who is as old as Playboy, doesn’t worry it will 
become passe.

Being 40 isn’t what it used to be, he boasts. “ We’re 
just in the middle of our best years.”

I Card of Thanks

3 Personal 14h GencraL Services 21 Help Wanted

kociety, cA> 
Mrt. Kenneth W alteri, I41S N. 
Dwight, Pampe, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 1140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759._____________

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompion Ave., Cedar Grove,
N J .  07009-9990.______________

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
0-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
ais, stsppli 

Wallin 665-8336
care. Fadi

SEWER cleaning. yaH work, light 
hauling, house repairs, painting. 
Call 6o5-0255 leave message for 
Stan.

ies, call Theda SMALL repairs. Painting, con
crete , roofing . Now hanging

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and tkincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
m akeover deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 6M-3848, 1304 
Oaristine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

Christmas lights. 665-5557.

14i General Repair

IF it*s broken or won't thm off. 
call the Fix It Shop M 9-3434. 
Lamps fixed.

LOOKING to h ire M ature, 
deooidable, people lo v i^  individ
ual interested in exciting job in 
Health Care field. Compuw skills 
necessa^. Insurance skills pre
ferred. Send resume to Box 81, 
C /0 Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa Texas 79066-2198.

SUBWAY Sandwiches now taking 
applicatians for day and late night 

2141 N. ■■Apply in person. ; Hobart

14m Lawnmower Service

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna TUmer, 663-6063.ANIMAL R ights A ssn^ 4201 

Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O.
Box 1964, Pampa, *x. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O.
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O.
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 w . 5 S p e c ia l  N o tic e s  
Buckler. Pampa, TX 79065. - f ___L_______________

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America,
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo. Tx.
79124.

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pidc up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

operate
Blanke

NOTICE TO 
CLEAN PROPERTY 

Notice to Tommy Q ark from the 
Town of SkeUytown. You have 30 
days to clean up propeity at 708 
Roosevelt and at 302 Walnut S t 
If, after 30 days, property is not 
cleaned up, the city will clean it 
up and c h ^ e  it against the prop
erty.
C-79 Dec 10, 12.13. 14. 1993

tzge
Kathleen Hensley

Ic Memorials

IF someones drinking is causing 
you problems try Al-Anon meet
ings, 910 W. Kentucky, Monday 
and Wednesday 8 pm.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-96M.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock fmish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903.6W-7885._______________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson w5-0033.

DRIVERS
NOT ONE BUT THREE OPPOR- 
TUNITIESI North American Van 
Lines, has imenings for owner

rators in Relocation Services, 
Itetwrap and High Value Prod

ucts. The otoioe is yours depend
ing on experipice level and ^ p e  of 
operation. Thition free training for 
an inexperienced driver. Attractive 
tractor purchase programs avail
able. C all 1-800-348-2147, 
Department CS-46.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in PAMPA 
area. RH ardless of experience, 
write E G . Hopkins, Box 711, Ft. 
Worth. Tx. 76101.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In the  Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

PAMPA Shrine Christmas Dinner, 
7 p.m. Sunday, December 12. No 
covered dish. Donation taken for 
Mason Home.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. M5-4840,669-2215

14q Ditching

LA Fiesta now hiring 
waitress/waiters. part time hostess 
and bus person. Apply in person.

BABYSITTER Needed, prefer my 
home. 665-1628.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885. Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plaint Epilq>sy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.________________________

LION'S High Plaint Eye Bank, 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, 'Tx. 
79106. *

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pang», TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
. 3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.____________________

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

my i 
Wa

tg<
a, 525 N. Gray, Pampa, Tx

UIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
'. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

s a l v a t io n  Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
S t . ,P a n y a ,T X 7 ^ 5 .__________

SHEPARD'S H elping Hands, 
2225 Perry I on Parkway, Pampa. 
Tx. 79065.

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Thesday thru Sunday 1 .-00- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-

ROBERT L  LEWIS 
Thank you for all your cards, calls, 
viths, mayert and the food, flow
ers and memorials at the time of 
the loss of our husband and father.

Señora Lewis A Family

MARY RUTH MALONE 
We with to express our sincere 
appreciation and deep gratitiide to 
the Staff of ICU at Coronado Hos-

fital, especially Dr. Hampton, Dr.
y and Dr. Bowles and all other 

friends for their kindrtest at the 
lots of Mary Ruth Maloite. May 
God's richest blessing rest upon 
you.

Jean McCarley 
William McCarley

RON'S Contttuaion. Loader, Dut 
Work, Ftll Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

TOP O Texas Lotbe 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tuesday. 14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAMPA Lodge «966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, business meeting 3rd 
Ihursday, 7:30 p.m.

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
^ -9609 .665-7349 .

rm  Sales Manager | 
or full time lo r  highly needed : 
vices in Panhandle. High commis
sion, fast growth. But O ilfiled 
experience required. Retirees wel
come. Mail resume to P.O. Box 
54274,-nilsa, Okla. 74155.

30 Sewing Machines

10 Lost and Found

LOST December 9. 1837 Fir, 10 
year old female Himalayan Tortie 
point, declawed, no collar, looks 
like long hair Siamese, not an out
side ca t 665-8706.

TREE U-imming. Yard-alley clean 
up. Hauling. Kenneth Banks, 665- 
3671

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

14s Plumbing & Heating 50 Building Supplies

ACT I - Area Community Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas 
79065________________________

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022.PMnpa.Tx 79066

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pwitpa, Tx. 79066-2397

A LZH EIM ER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, PMiipa.Tx. 79066

Buildart Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

of Foreign W irf Museum, Inc. 
P.O. Box 66. Pampa. Tx. 79066- 
0066_________________________

PAMPA Fine Arts Assoc P.O. Box 
818, Panya, Tx. 79066._________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampa.

PASTCXIAL Counseling Center of 
Pampa,
79065.

MUSEUM Of Hie Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  5:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p m .-5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
l-S. Closed Ih^lnesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pm.-6 p.m.

ROBERTS County M useum. 
Miami, R ^ l a r  hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-9 pm. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Ctosad Holidays.

13 Bus. Opportunities
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Nebraska based corporation  
expaiiding in the Panhandle area. 
Looking for a person with man
agement potential.

$M ,000 per year 
Complete corporate training and 
developm ent prov ided . For a 
career cpportuniw sviih a leader in 
its field, call Mr. Hutchinson at 
806-359-0191 extension 42 for 
iiuerview your area.

CALL SUNDAY/MONDAY 
ONLY

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hasting Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665^392
White House Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

CHIEF Ptasucs has suel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fiuings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

58 Sporting Goods

CHRISTMAS Sale, Dallas Cow
boys, New York Yankees, Texas 
Rangers, others. $5-$2S0. 665- 
1991.

59 Guns

VENDING R oute Established. 
Immediate cash flow, $2000 week 
potential. Must sell. 800-995- 
8431.

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction . repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Sarvica 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

NEW Guns For Sale. Ruger NR-5- 
22 long rifle /22  mag revolver
$195. Ruger NR-6-22 long rifle/22 

_ revolver $200. Ruger '  
iber RDA-36,6 inch Bnie revoNer
mag I

$250. Ri^er KNR-5 stainjess steel 
mag

revolver $250. Rjger RDA-32-351

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse. *

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrHids

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
__________ 665-4307__________

Tarry's Sawarlina Claaning
669-1041

fiuer I
6 inch 22 long rifle /22  mas 

0. Ruger RDA-32-351 
caliber 2 3/4 inch Blue revolver 
$250. Colt 45 government semi
automatic ACP-1970 pistol $450. 
Colt 357 Python Blue revolver 8 
inch barrel $575. Kentucky rifle 
and pistol kits. Call DB's Ftrearms

14t Radio and Television
and ptsiol I 
669-7850.

14d Carpentry

ST Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Depi.°300, 
.Mentals, Teitn. 38148-0592.

THE Don A  Sybil H arrington 
Cancer C enter, 1500 W allace 
Blvd , AmMillo.TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pxn^a, Tx. 
79066-2097.

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer High School Book 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 656, 
White Deer, Tx. 79097._________

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 7 ^ .

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

CustoiTL Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Johnson Homs 
Entsrtainmsnt - 

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665^0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 3030

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

14y UpholsteryPanhandle House Leveling
Excellent Floor Leveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVER Construction: Building,
remodeling and insurance repairs. ...............
21 years experience. Ray Deaver, 14z Siding 
665-0447_____________________ ____________1.
RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, feiKing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 

665-8684

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Parrun's standMd of excellence 
in Home Furnishings"

801 W. Frwids 665 3361

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio  covers Free estim ates. 

Home Improvement, 669-

well Construction. 669-i
epair.
6347.

Pampa
3600

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p jn . 
Vfednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

I^V IL 'S  Rope Museum, McLean, 
I^day and Srturday from 10 a.m.- 
4 pm ., Sunday 1-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4KXJ pm . weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 pm . Sund^.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday astd Sundav 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

CALDER Paintmg: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa. 665-4840, 
66»  2215_____________________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilmgs, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabineit, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774.

ChHttors BrottMrs U vviing  
House Leveling

(Yofessional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

HOME Remodeling, member of 
General Contractors of America, 
Paul McFarland. 669-8276.

19 Situations

BARGAIN- Beautiful kitchen 
table with 2 extra leavet-wood. I - 
42 inch rouixl table, perfea. 1530 
Coffee str.

62 Medical Equipment

CHRISTIAN mother would like to 
keep your child in my home. 669- 
6409.

TOP O ' Texas Maid Service.
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 67 Bicycics 
5331. -------------------

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

21 Help Wanted
FOR Sale: 2 bicycles. 26 inch, I 
mans, I aromans. $50 each, almost 
new. 665-5517.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemenu whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

68 Antiques

Christmas Sale 
Antiques 
665-1991

14e Carpet Service

POSTAL JOBS
Start $l0.79/hour. For exam and 
application information call 219- 
769-8301 extension  TX60S, 8 
a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday-Friday.

69 Miscellaneous

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't oost...li paysl No 
steam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, qr from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

CARPET installation-repairs,' 
restretch and new . 669-0141, no 
answer leave message.

CAREER opportunity as local rep
resentative for one of the nation's 
largest insurance companies. No 
previous experience necessary, 
complete training while you learn. 
Benefits packue, opportunity for 
advancement. Call Mark Lee 806- 
374-0389. EOE MFHV.

RENTIT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, 1

?robably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
ool R e n u l, 1320 S. B arnet, 

phone 665-3213.

14f Decorators-Interior

SARA'S Draperies. Blinds, veni- 
clet, bedspreads, custom draperies. 
665-002L  665-0919. 8 0 Í  569- 
566Z

CNA'S N EE I^D  who love work
ing with other people and show it 
in daily duties. Borger Nursing 
Center has vacaiKies for Nursini 
Assistanu. If you qualify you will 
be paid to learn proper nursing 
care. Call Theresa Brown, 273- 
3785. EOE

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364. .________

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced in the P am pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

OAK Firewood $160 cord, $80 1/2 
cord. 665-8843, Pampa Lawn- 
mower.

SMbOMd Oklahoma Oak
Jeny Ledford 848-2222

14h General Services

c o x  Pence Company. Repair old 
fenoe or build new. F m  estimates. 
669-7769.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

LVN'S or RN's needed to love the 
elderly and show it in daily work. 
Borger Nursing Center it expand
ing R etiden ta l care and has 2 
vacancies. Call Theresa Brown, 
273 3785 EOE.

GREET the New Tear with the 
New Youl Don't weight until Jan
uary Istlll Call Nowll Cindy 806- 
665-6043,1-800-460-6043.

LOSE It Now! Get ahead of Holi
day PmindsI Carolyn Stroud, 669-day r  
6979.

REMARKABLE body cream here

struction
LT Repair. 
669-3172.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Ibesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

PART-Time Housekeeping posi
tion available. Apply in person 
between 10 a.m. 10 3 pjn. Ask for 
Vera Best Western N o^gate  bin.

MMV cr
nowl Coming toon deliciouL eiter- 
gizing teal Call Cindy 806-665- 
6043or l-800-46»6043. —

BAKER Services. Custom design 
and building, wood or steel. Home 
repairs, improvements. No job loo 
small. 6^-3346.

MESQUITE, cured and aged, dry, 
$125 you picfc up, $125 delivered. 
« » -8 ^ 5 1 5 5

CONCRETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

DOING custom plowing, shred
ding, post hole d igging, snow 
blaamg. 665-8238 anytime.

SQUARE House Museum Paiftaii- 
tfle. Regular Musetan hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays snd 1-3130 
pm . Sundays.

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 
ilrucuon, 669-3172.

BRANCH M anaie  
Open. Supervise all operations of 
branch office including savings 
and bank in | services. Originate 
loans. ExDerience in teller and new 
account iW tions. Fmsncial expe
rience preferred. Good written and 
oral communication skills, strong 
customer relations skills and a 
strong num erical o rientation . 
Qualified applicants should send 
resume or apply in person 
AmWMt Savmgs Association, 406 
S. Polk, Amarillo, Tx. 79101 EOE 
M/F/llAf

FOR the Cleanest Car in town, 
come by 1246 Barnes, wash and 
vac $10. References furnished.

PENTAX Cam era with wide 
angle, zoom aitd flash. Also golf 
clubs for sale. 669-1361.

VCR, Hass amplifier, Gibson alec- 
iric guitar. 669-2225.
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69 Miscellaneous

WILL Haul any and all items, to 
and from Amarillo; daily trips 
made. 665-9300.

SalMito Tv System
665-0210

69a Garage Sales

.MOVING Sale; Sunday. 1512 
Coffee, I to 4. No checks or large 
bills.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Staning at 
$40 per month, up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
llwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pels, 
-fu ll line pel supplies. lams and 

Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pels Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hoipiul, 665-2223.

-  Grooming and Boarding
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

- 1033 IbrryRd.. 669-1410

MONA'S Canine Bed and Bath. 
New facilities. AKC Pomeranian 
puppies. 669-6357, Moiu.

-  Lee Arm's Grooming 
All breeds-Reasonable rales

__________669-9660__________

FOR Sale: AKC Champion pedi
gree Rottweiler puppies. Good 
tempered parents. 665-1230.

97 Furnished Houses
(iKIZZWELLSCiD by Bill Schorr

NICE, clean 2 bedroom. $275 plus 
deposit. 665-1193.

98 UnfurnLshed Houses

1,2,- and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
$135. 609 Texas. ReferetKes. 669- 
3842,665-6158 Realtor.________

2 bedroom house 1 bath, carpel, 
garage. $275. 669-7000.

2 bedroom house, I bath, carpel, 
comer lot. $250. 669-7000,9 to 3.

2 bedroom mobile home on private 
lot. HUD approved. $275. 665- 
4842.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, nice neighbor
hood. 665 3008

3 bedroom, attached garage, warm 
nice carpet HUD approved. 665- 
4842.

IT VtífiWT EÍ\6Y^TT\WÍ 
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103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots

Jim Davidson 
First Larxlmark Reali' 
669-1863.665-0717

puppil
jstrialiaRouweiler part Auitrialian Shep

hard. 665-5178

5 FREE puppies. Inquire at 831 E. 
Frederic.

FOR sale: 6 year old Siberian 
Husky. 665-5488.______________

FREE few week old kiuen. Cuiel! 
665-4608.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. 669-9654 after 5 p.m.

WANT To buy: Tandem axle utili
ty trailer. Reasoruble. 248-7291

94 Will Share

RESPONSIBLE, good-humored, 
non-smoking roommate sought in 

■ viT

2 BEDROOM TRAILER
Inquire 1124 Finley

HOUSE for rent, 621 Lowry. 
unfurnished. Call 883-2741.

NICE 2 bedroom, HUD approved. 
$275 665-4842._______________

NICE house, 2118 Willislon. $325 
m onth, $150 deposit. HUD 
Inquire 524 N. Faulkner.

SUPER Nice large 2 bedroom, 
utility room, garage, fenced yard. 
1512 Coffee. 669-0707._________

TWO Bedroom house, quiet coun
try living. 665-5419.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some cornmercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

__________ 669-2142__________

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

Econoilor
5x10, lOxlO; 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

GREAT Office location, 105 W. 
Foster. Bills paid, $250 monthly. 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

8 65 Acres, iwo 3 bedroom houses 
with double garage, central 
heal/air on highway. Shed Realty, 
M ane 665 4180 or 665-5436. 
M1^2842-A._________________

3 bedroom, I bath. I car detached 
garage, fenced back yard, water 
softner, cellar, almost 1500 square 
feet, $32,000 669 7366.

2 bedroom, single bath, living 
room, kitchen, utility room, new 
paint and tiding, large fenced back 
yard, 2 utility buildings, $8800.
.......... ..................... .. ‘ 39665-5961, after 5 665-8396.

1624 N. Dwight. 3 bedroom s, 
approximately 1700 square feet.
$63,500 1-806-352-1431

HOUSE For Sale 
3 bedroom as is —i.... .. . i
$10,000.1024 Huff Rd. 665-5396 105 Acreage

REDUCED 100x140 foot mobile 
home, commercial or residential 
lot. 1116 S. Barnes. MLS 27ML. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 

.2671.

Pampa. I will move to your place
or join you in house/apartmeni 
search. John McMillan, 665-7135 
snyume.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster 669-9115. or 
669-9137.

EFFICIENCY and 2 bedroom 
apartment, furnished, bills paid. 
665-4946 or 848-2135.__________

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/aiT, carpeted. 665-4345

LARGE Efficiency $175 month, 
bills paid. After 5 665-4233

I bedroom efficiency, upstairs 
apartment, fireplace, patio, all bills 
paid. Call 665-4184.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-1459,669-3743.___________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References snd deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9951

CLEAN Furnished I bedroom, 
utilities paid. Inquire 712 W. IVan-

%  Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

pr
Beauty Shop tenant but not limited 
to this. 301 W. Foster, 669-6881. 
669-6973

RENT or LEASE; Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster. 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Johnal 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

NEED Commercial? Check 1508- 
1512 Alcock, 90 foot frontage 
with some buildings. Bargain at 
$18 000-

Need Walnut Creek? 613 Pheas
ant, large split level, 3 bath. Bar
gain at $100.000.
Need Miami Texas? Have several 
listings tv tila b le ; one with 
acreage. Lorene Paris, 868-6971 
Shed Really.

FOR Sale By Owner: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, douUe car garage, enclosed 
patio, fireplace. IVorlheast part of 
Pampa 665-2739, evenings 665- 
6264.

BY Owner, one of Pampa's classic 
homes, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
large double garage, formal living 
and dining, den, breakfksl room, 
sunroom, Ivge utility. 2 fireplaces, 
new carpel, polished brick floors, 
concrete tile roof, heated swim
ming pool, approximately 2700 
square feet, close to schools, 1822 
N Russell. $115,000. 665-6779.

FOR sale: Small two bedroom. 
Needs repairs. Owner will carry 
wtitvsmall down and $200 month. 
372-4913 between 2:00 and 500  
weekdays.

ing. I 
TOR, 665-7037.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

imperi
4315

FOR Sale by Owner: Nice 3 bed- 
large den. double

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665 7037________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

by Owi 
room. 1 3/4 bath. I 
car garage, extra storage. Over 
2,000 square feet, Austin school. 
$59.500. 1806 Chestnut. 665-3627 
after 6.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

TAX PREPARERS 
NEEDED!

Amarillo based company 
needs am bitious people 

to work during Tax 
Season. Earn SSOIVSISOO 

week. Will train.
Call 3-Refund

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

s n i i l i f
IHKALTORS

I bedroom , covered parking 
appliances.
669-8870.

liiances. 1-883-2461
I parking, 
. 663 7522,

CAPROCK Ap«tmenu-1.23 bed 
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos- 
els, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting  at $275. Open 7

K»ogv Id w o 'd s  l«C

' 'S e llin g  P o m p o  S ince  19S2 "

"O F n C E  OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"

CHARLES
Lou of «orafe in ihu home 2 living ueas. 2 twdroonis, 2 baths, vinyl siding, 
oeninl heal and tit, aumga buildinj^ aingle^uige. MLS 2915.

days. 1601 
7149.

Somerville. 665-

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-367Î,
665-5900.

I «fee

SMALL Apartment, suitable for 
single person. See at 1616 Hamil
ton or 669-9986.

_VERY nice 2 bedroom duplex and 
~lsrge 2 bedroom apartment. Senior 

Citizen's discount. 665-1346, 665- 
6936.

97 Furnished Houses

' FURNISHED I bedroom duplex 
$200.669-7000,9 to 5

„LARGE 2 bedrobfn in d  FHA 
mobile home spaces in white Deer 
883-2015. 665-1193

HOME LOANS
PURCHASE REFINANCE

• r  Down PurchM* - 
• Low & No Cost Rtfinanct •

MLC MORTGAGE 
665-0071

Ask ForTB Moore

Nice open living and dining ana. Oas gnll, patio, kitchan ana hat nioa bay 
window, fiicpUce, double ganga. MLS 2166.

CHESTNUT
Aaumabla loan, 2 living anaa, Urge utiUly ronm, nioe patio. Exta ooncRSa 
for parking. I 3/4 baiha, isotaiad maaur, st^ l«  tarai«- ML8 28(1.

WELLS
Ona-half block fnm  Tnvin school. 3 badrooms, dining ana, heal «unp. I 1/2 
baths, patio, ganga. convened into extn room. Storage in fnnt. MLS 2776. 

WELLS
Thne badi<!Otn home in the Tnvis ana. Hat central heat, large living area, 
one bath, fblly caipalad, tingle gara^ k& S 2926.

Nica naighbcriiood. ihia 3 faedraam faaturaa canlnl heat, 2 Uving araaa. owner 
it ni praoeaa of doiiw many mpain, tingle ganga. MLS 2934.

17TH
Thu attnctive 2 bedroom hat ■ gnrei yard. I 1/2 bathe, canural heat tod air. 2 
bvuig anal, 2 aingle ganga MLS

RUSSELL
Sonn nmod<‘!i<« turtad in this 3 bedroom honm. New cebinau, bnakftat 
ana and dining ana, I 3/4 baiha, aingla MLS 2891.

RUSSELL
Huge older home with low of charm. 7 bedroamt. ntw dual Aral haat pumpa. 
ntw plumbing, 2 bathe, btcakfui ana, double garage. MLS 2637.

SUMNER
E s n  aride sueet New paint inside and oiu. Ceninl hesi an dak New nek  
euaga door New kitchen carpet. Ready to movt into. MLS 2941.

SUMNER
Nice Uuea beeroom home widi rmplaoa, large kiichan ariih pantn. dirkwa^  

, 2 fiill bad«, nice palio, canlnl hast arvd air, drmbla garage. MLS 2846. 
SUMNER

N e« and clean home wuh lou of itotage. extn inwiUtion. cimnra Mocm wie- 
dows, patio, owitnl heal and tu, 3 badtoems, tingla ginga. MLS 2709.
Rue Park ttR I............. ........■M49I* •h a *  Ibfpley-----------------MMSSI
•tcay  (e ta n _________ __M 94tl4  U a  Vantina Bl
•aula Cos P* .:

_era-raae ___________
Laia t bali  Bhr:.
■MCesShr..

1-7(10

i-rrw
JUOl iOWAROt ORL CR8 

■ROKEkOWNCR.
MARILYN KEAQV ORLI 

■ROKKROWNER__

930 S. Hobart. 665

l irs t l .a n d m a rk  
R e a lty  r w  

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  1=1
16(H) N . H o b a rt

NEW LISTING
3 bedroom brick, formal living  
room, sunken den, woodbuming 
rireplaoe, kitchen tntek bar. Lou 
room for the growing family. Cor
ner location on Hr Street. Call our 
oRice for an appointment to see. 
MLS 2962.

NEW LISTING 
Spacioua 3 bedroom on N. Russell 
Street Large formal living room, 
huge kitchen, nice cupeling, nicely 
decorated ui pleasant colois. Large 
wooden deck and axui nice yard. 
Call Sandra u> see MLS 2959.

NEW LISTING
Gnai staner home feauins 2 bed
rooms, formal living room, large 
den with woodbuming firsmlace. 
Lou and lou of sicrage. Call wri lo 
sat MLS 2960.

EXTRA NICE FLOOR 
PLAN

3 bedroom brick includea uolaiad 
matter bedroom. 2 full baths. 
Approximately I yeen old. Potiml 
living room haa woodbuming fire
place. Fully carpeted. Central heat 
and ail. Call our office fur additian- 
al infomuiion. MLS 2952. 
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD 
Very nice 3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
bttht. laolaled matter bedroom. 
Woodbummg fireplace, ctihederal 
caling with beams. Walk in cloaeu. 
leu di extraa will convey. Call our 
office for an appoinuncnt to tee. 
MLS 2948
WONDERFUL RETIREE'S 

HOME
Large 2 bedroom, living-dining  
ccmbinatum. Kitchen-den combina
tion. Lovely ahuueia and window 
ireaUDcnu. Centtal heat and ait: 
Wry comfoiuble heme. Call Irvine. 
MLS29SS.

PRICE IS GREAT 
Spic and apan 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
baiha Nica carpet ihroughouL For
mal living roosn. den, woodbuming 
fireplace, updated kitchan. Large 
utility room Wiakahop, central ehal 
and air. Has had TLC. Austin 
School District. Priced below  
$50.000.00. MLS 2819.

WE WOULD LIKE TO 
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNI- 
TY TO THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS AND TO  

LET YOU KNOW THAT 
WE OFFER FREE MAR
KET ANALYSIS IN THE 
EVENT THAT YOU ARE 

THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOME. FOR ALL 
O F YOUR REAL ESTATE

NEEDS. CALL H R ST 
LANDMARK H RST, WE 

LOVE PUTTING PEOPLE 
AND PLACES TOGETHER.

Andy Hudson... ... 669-0817
Sandra Bnmnar ................665-4218
Jim Oavidaon........ .......... 669-1163
Huiry OfubnBKR.... ......669-3798
Wanda CMl....... ................ 669-0311
Karan Ongg..„................. 665-6527
Vivian IW r ___________ 669-6522
Irvkia Rkbaln O R l..........665-4534
Martin Riptuhn ................ 665-4534
WrI Hagamn BKR_____ 665-2190
Audrey Alexandtr BKR .8836122 
d m  Moose___________ 665-1172

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

RETIRING, wish to sell 1983 
Dodge Diplomat, 4 door, high 
mileage but clean and well main
tained. $2288 or best offer. 883- 
7341 White Deer._____________

MUSTANG GT 1983, low miles, 
good shape, needs clutch work 
$1700. 665-3433 or see at 316 S 
Francis.

1990 Suzuki Samurai, convertible 
4x4, 5 speed, just like new, only 
24,000 actual miles, I local owner 
VI14 N Russell. 669-7555.

1991 C adillac Sedan D eville, 
27,900 miles. $18,000. 669-9858.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

2 choice (front) burial lots in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa, $500 
each. Collect 214-923-0763

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities Balch 
Real Estate, 665 8075

LARGE 90x180 foot residential 
lot on Dwight street. $8500. Call 
Bobbie Nisbei, REALTOR. 665- 
7037. M I^ I950L

1989 Holiday Rambler Imperial, 
33 foot, 454 Chevy, jacks, rear 
camera, 6.5 Onan, ice maker, load
ed. Extended warranty, low 
mileage, garaged, one owner, mint 
condition. 806-274-3647

Doug Boyd Motor Co 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

speed
Chevy
$3206. 669-7283.

door, 5 126 Boats & Accessories

1972 Volunteer Irave l Trailer. 
Bargain price! Contact Joe Mar
tinez, 665-8421.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

1988 Hyundai XL-GL, economy, 
low mites, one owner. $2475. 669- 
2225.

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 Mercruiser Dealer.

20 acre homesile North of Pampa. 
$1,000 acre. Osvner wilt finance. 
868 6871.

106 Commercial Property

48 U nit apartm ent com plex; 
Pampa; Excelleia condition; good 
investment; $780,000. Appoint
ment only; Tom Moran and Asso
ciates, Brdters. 374-4470, Amaril
lo.

EXCELLENT Hobart street loca
tion. 12,000 square feel wiihpark- 

Call Bobbie Nisbet, REAL-

1979 Free Spirit, 19 foot undem 
axle, self contained, nice, $2250 
firm. 665-4608.

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
21 (X) Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom mobile home for sale, 
in the country. 665-0210.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Ponuac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665 1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart Pampa. Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-11673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cats 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUALITY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY Car " 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-656-2665

ug Boyd 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062 

1989 Ford Tempo. 32.000 miles, 
$4400.
1988 Lincoln Mark VII LSC. only 
39,0«) miles, $8900.
1983 Ford F150 pickup, 351 
engine, only 47,000 miles, $3995 
1986 Dodge Ram 50, real nice, 
$2400.

1993 Mercury Topaz 5 speed. Take 
up payments. Call 665-7629 after 
5 p.m Of 669-2564 daytime

4M LOWRY • Neal brick home on comer loL Neutral cupel thraugh- 
ouL Nice luge kitchen. Covered patio, srorage on back of house. New 6' 
fence. Poesible attumpticn. $27,900. MLS 2809.
1812 N. DWIGHT - Neal home with greet «reel appeal and an abso
lutely gorgeous backyard. Fonnal living plus don. Ceramic tile bath, 
new water and sewer lines. Reduced to $33,900. $1150 total move in.

I $344 monthly 7 1/2« 30 yean FHA loan MLS 2792.
1133 CRANK ■ Gicat locauon one half block (rani Yrivu from door. 
Nice family home with recent improvoments and paim. New bnck cor
ner fireplace in family room. New exicnor paint. Above ground swim- 

I ming pool. $8,000 equity. 10« 12 years remain. $341.00 monthly.
I $29.500 MLS 2791

1929 LYNN - brick home in Travis. Extn laige Uving/dming/den area.
I Loads of kitchen cabineu with new fronu. New paint, new cupel 

throughout, new vinyl in kitchen, new ceramic tile shower in master 
bath. Special Fannie Mae Financing available. Only $62,500. MLS 
2788.

f i ) 669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-397-6545 

G «n« aitd danni*  Lawla Own*r-Brok*r tvu
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» t A t p f IHÇ;

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

O ur Office Is Open Today 
1:00 to 4:00 p jn .

■3i51f7TiSD5Ff55A7
2236 N. ZIMMER 
1900 N. WELLS 

R*giat*r For 
Th* Door Priz*

JUST LISTED . N. NELSON. 
Thu 4 bedroom home has central 
heal and air» 2 Urge bving areaa. 
nice carpet, electric cooking range 
and go<^ storage budding. MLS 
2949.
JUST LISTED. • N. CHARLES 
STREET. Spacious 3 bedroom. I 
3/4 batha, brick home, wiih 2 liv
ing aieaa, rirepUce« located on two 
big lou. Great place for growing 
fvniliM. MLS 2966.
PRICE REDUCED. EXECU
TIVE HOME. A liu U  bit of 
country • 1 acre, custom built one 
owner home in Walnut Creek. 
Split level with two decks. 2 living 
areas, many extras! 5 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, 3 full bsths. A must lo

jj. roks________
u n t i l B ra ln a re________ _ M S -4 S 7 9
M W r S iite w f R K R ________
Lorent P a r i s S i S " M 7 1
Marl« EasthaM__________ .A4S -4 IM
M tlba Muafra*«........_— <291
Doris RoMkles B K R ________«S-329B
Dale RokbtM ._____________ « 5 -3 2 M
Kar«o M cCaW a-.-.—~~a— « B  >S<I 
Ja nk  She< Broker

C R 1 ,C R B ,M S A ________ M S-M 39
Walter SiMd B roke r..............« B  T t l9

NEWLISTIaNG 
Lovely brick home on WiUision 
Street. Large living room, lutchen- 
den cond>inauan, three bedrooms, 1 
3/4 baths, utility room, ittached 
garage, compictdy remodeled and 
redecoraied, ready to move into 
Call forappomtmenl. MLS.

2133 WILLISTON
Reasonable pneed home in Austin 
School Disinci. Three bedrooms. 1 
3/4 baths, utility room, single 
garage, vinyl siding. Pneed at only 
$25.000 M l^ 233$

1013 E. FOSTER
Very neat and clean home wuh 
fresh paim msidc and out Two bed
rooms. attached garage, neutral car
pet. priced at only <18,000. MLS 
2917.

2322 H R
Spacious Imck home with two Uv 
ing areas, three bedrooms, two full 
baths, utility rtxim. double garage. 
MLS 2903

H O tSE  + ACREAGE
lusrge two bedroom home on a oev- 
ner lot ouuidc city limits. Living 
room, dining room, utility room. 3.6 
acres fenced with steel posts snd 
cable %vire. MlaS 2887A.

MARY ELLEN
Beautiful bnck home in an excel 
lent location. Form^livmg room, 
dining roofn^*^\ Q"ooms, three 
baiht. d o u i^ ^ ^ g c  plus worii 
shop, completely remodeled and 
redecorated. (Xfice Exclusive.

1806 CHESTNUT
Price has been reduced on this love
ly brick home. Two living areas, 
three bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, targe 
utility room. douMe garage. Call for 
appouitmeni. MLS 2872.

ROSEWOOD
Ntce bnck home in Travis School 
Distnet with three bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, central heat and air, two 
garages, comer krt. 2867.

508 E. FOSTER
Good surter home or invMMOfint 
property Two bedrooms, large utili
ty room, single garage Priced at 
$11,750 MLS 2744

WE NEED LISTINGS 
CALL OUR OFFICE FOR 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
M lk . tVarU_______________ M 4-M 11
Jim  W .rd ________________ **5-lS»3

Norma Ward, GRl, Broker

^ White Christmas... Seed Hutto and her daughters, Alex 
and Andi are Dreaming o f a White Christmas. YouH be 
ready too with this 1991 Chevy Extended cab Siiverado 
4x4. This truck is fuiiy ioaded with automatic & V8. This, 
and many more Quality Cars & Trucks are ready to help 

+ make your Christmas special.

QUALITY SALES
T v d

I l l l t t O 669-0433
ĵ OiLT n e d  c a r A  ¿ la È ^  G ar

l . y n n
{flison
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Mideast nations more worried about water suppiies than oii
B j NICOLAS B. TATRO 
Associated Press W riter

SEA OF GALILEE. Isiacl (AP) -  
The Sea of Galilee is Israel’s drink
ing fountain, but the taps are on 
Arab land.,

A quarter-century ago, Syria tried 
to shut off the water by diverting the 
headwaters o f the Jordan River. 
Israel attacked and the conflict grew 
into the 1967 war.

Since then, water has become 
ever more precious in the Middle 
East, and more explosive than oil.

Syria and Turkey nearly came to 
blows in 1990 when Tiirkey halted 
the flow o f  the Euphrates to fill its 
Ataturk Dam reservoir.

Iraq and Syria are said to support 
Kurdish guerrillas in eastern Tuilcey 
as a means of keeping pressure on 
the Turkish government not to hold 
back too much water with a series of 
Euphrates dams and irrigation pro
jects.

Jordan is at odds with both Syria 
and Israel over the waters of the 
Yarmouk River, and with Saudi Ara
bia over the Saudi pumping of non
renew able w ater from a Joint 
aquifer.

Egypt, which relies on the Nile 
for all of its water, has worked out a 
sharing agreement with Sudan. But 
it alk) must keep an eye on the pop
ulation growth and agricu ltural 
development of six other countries 
that control the river upstream.

“ If there is a political will to fmd 
the solution, then water should not 
be a problem, but if you want to 
fight, water will give you ample 
opportunity,’’ said Uri Shamir of 
Technion University in Haifa, a 
water negotiator for Israel.

A recent study by Worldwatch 
Institute in Washington reported that 
26 nations were short of water, 14 of 
them in the Middle East and North 
Africa, and that most are expected 
to double their populations within 
30 years.

“ By the end of the 1990s, water 
problems in the Middle East will 
lead either to an unprecedented 
degree of cooperation or a com
bustible level of conflict,’’ said San
dra Postel, author of the study.

Water cutoffs occur every day in 
parts of Damascus, capital of Syria. 
Israel has sharply reduced the water 
available for agriculture. Persian 
G ulf states rely on desalifiation 
plants. Egypt and Iraq face future 
shortages.

The region’s thirstiest nation is 
Jordan. In Amman, the capital, fam
ilies have 2S0-gallon rooftop tanks 
and fill them on the three or four 
days a week the water flows. Farm
ers in the Jordan Valley sometimes 
supplement inadequate rations by 
illegally taking water from canals at 
n ight with portable pum ps and 
hoses.

“ Rationing scares people,’’ said 
Elias Salameh, a water expert at Jor
dan University. “ Everybody fears 
runnmg out of water.’’

In only six years, Egypt will not 
have enough to reclaim desert land 
It needs to feed its fast-growing 
population.

“ Many people think that, because 
we have the Nile, that means we are 
rich in water,’’ said Adli Bishay, 
director of a UJM.-sponsored devel
opment program. “ But that’s not 
uue at all. because we have to con
sider the huge population we have. 
I t ’s nearly 59 m illion now and 
expected to be 110 m illion by 
2025.”

As might be expected, water has 
become an important element of the

First fish caught 
after big eruption 
of Mt. St. Helens

VANCOUVER. Wash. (AP) -  A 
state biologist has caught an eight- 
inch rainbow trout in Spirit Lake, 
the first confirm ed catch since 
Mount Sl Helens boiled the lake 13 
1/2 years ago.

Jim Byrd, who works at the fish 
collection station on the Toutle 
River, hiked down to the 2,500-acre 
lake one day recently and set two 
gill nets from an inflatable raft.

For years, scientists have specu
lated that trout had returned to the 
lake.

Byrd said he did not see indica
tions of fish but assumes more trout 
live there.

In its eruption on May 18, 1980, 
M ount S t. H elens leveled 230 
square miles of forest, left 57 people 
dead or missing and covered a vast 
area -  including Spirit Lake -  with 
volcanic debris. The resulting wave 
splashed 600 feet up the opposite 
shore.

Spirit Lake has not been stocked 
since the eruption in order to 
provide a place for scientists to 
study the natural recovery of the 
ecosystem.

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline
1-800-692-4039

Arab-Israeli conflict 
Munther Haddadin, chief Jordani

an water negotiator in the Middle 
East peace talks, claims Israel is 
hijacking the Jordan River.

“ Israel, through unilateral actions, 
diverted the f re ^  water flow of the 
Jordan River for its exclusive use 
and has denied Jordan any portion 
of the flow,” he said.

A s t i ^  by the JafTec Center for 
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv Uni
versity cotKiuded that Israel cannot 
afford to give up captured water 
sources unless its future supplies are 
guaranteed.

“ Water is essential.” said Joseph 
Alpher, director of the center. “ It 
doesn’t mean you can’t withdraw, 
but you can’t withdraw without 
making certain that Israel’s supply is 
secure and that there is guaranteed 
access to the water resources.”

A study by the Israel-Palestine 
Center for Research and Informa
tion said $2 billion to $3 billion will 
be needed to import or desalinate 
enough new water to make up short
ages in the next few decades for Jor
danians, Israelis and Palestinians.

Zvi Ortenberg, in charge of the 
Sea of Galilee’s water quality, said it

is easy to upset the delicate system 
o f rain runoff and underground 
water that feeds it. The 64-square-, 
mile lake supplies 30 percent of 
Israel’s water.

Pollution of the water supply is a 
constant concern. Israeli autht^ties 
regularly inspect cow barns, for 
exam ple, because they produce 
nitrogen that can ruin water quality 
by qjurring tlie growth of algae.

If Israel returns the Golan 
Heights, will Syria be as judicious 
about avoiding pollution in the Sea 
of Galilee?

“ If we return everything, the Syr
ians will be 10 m eters flbm the 
beaches at some points and they will 
have the ability to cause harm ," 
Ortenberg said. “ If the agreement is 
guaranteed by the U n it^  States or 
another party, then I can sleep quiet
ly. If not, 1 have a problem.”

At the U.S.-sponsored regional 
peace negotia tions, Arabs and 
Israelis are talking directly for the 
first time about sharing water. But 
both sides agree little headway has 
been made.

Riyad al-K hudari, a geologist 
who heads the Palestinian team, 
called it “ a dialogue of the deaf.”

The Palestinians want a greater 
share of the water in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip to rem ain there. 
Israel gets more than 50 percent of 
its water from the occupied lands, 
most of it from aquifers in the West 
Bank.

Agriculture Minister Yaacov Tkur 
said Israel’s main goal in the water 
talks has been to preserve the cur
rent allocation of water and seek 
new water to share, mainly through 
desalination and recycling waste 
water.

“ We have to try to add to the 
entire quantity of water,” he said in 
an interview.

Palestinians say Israel has refused 
to let them sink new wells for irriga
tion while allowing Jewish settlers 
to use water for such wasteful crops 
as bananas, and even for swimming 
pools.

“ In the West Bank, i t ’s not 
limited water resources but military 
orders that are preventing us from 
using the water.” said Abdel-Rah- 
man Tamimi, a Palestinian water 
expert involved in the talks.

Tamimi predicts Palestinians will 
double their water use to about 25 
gallons per person a day by 2(XX) if

peace brings a rising living standard 
and the return  of thousands o f 
refugees. He said current Israeli use 
is about twice that 

In the talks, “ Sharing the water 
becam e ano ther way o f  say ing , 
‘Why don’t you give me some of 
yours?’"  said Dan Zaslavsky, who 
retired recently as head of the Israel 
Water Commission.

Too m uch underground w ater 
already is being pumped, he said, 
especially from the large “ mountain 
aqu ifer"  that sits under both the 
West Bank and Israel.

“ This m eans that if  they take

more, we get less,” he said.
Some proposed solutions to the 

water shortage are ambitious. The 
Turks dream of a “ peace pipeline” 
to carry their surplus water tlirough 
Syria. Israel and Jordan to the desert 
countries of the Persian Gulf.

Most experts feel, however that 
desalination and recycling are the 
most feasible approaches.

" In  Israel, we can build a sea
water desalination plant to meet the 
demands of a city of 100,000 for die 
price of a single fighter-bomber," 
said Yoram Avnimelech, chief sci
entist of the Envifotunent Ministry.

The law and legal arguments on water
By The Associated Press

It is generally agreed that all nations bordering a 
water source have some rights to the water under inter
national law. But there is no single accepted formula 
for determining those rights.

Several arguments enter the debate on how rights 
should be allwaied;

• The “ territory of origin” doctrine says a country 
may control the allocation of water if the source is 
within its territory.

Palestinians, for example, claim the “ mountain 
aquifer” Uiat stretches from the occupied West Bank 
into Israel because it is fed by rains that fall on Pales
tinian territory.

This concept is called the Harmon doctrine for Jud- 
son Harmon, the U.S. attorney general who developed 
it in a conflict with Mexico over the Rio Grande in 
1895.

• Another doctrine, “historical use,” maintains that a 
country’s rights to a given water source depend on how

Ttnuch it has used the water. If the country has tradition
ally taken most of the water, it has a right to continue.

Egyptian claims of historic rights.to Nile River 
water are based on this argument

• The “ no significant harm” doctrine says a nation 
may control the water from a given source only to the 
extent that it causes no major harm to others down- 
sueam.

Under this argument. Turkey’s damming of the 
Euphrates would be legal only as long as Syria and 
Iraq did not suffer from the reduced flow.

• “ Equitable apportionm ent" requires that each 
country’s rights to water from a shared source be 
assess^ according to current and historical use, cur
rent and future needs and access to alternative sources.

Israelis argue that they used 80 percent of the water 
from the West Bank’s main aquifer even before 1967, 
thus satisfying current and historical use. Palestinians 
counter that they would have used more of the water if 
Israel had not limited their access.

The concept of equitable apportionment, also known 
as the Helsinki doctrine for the Helsinki congress of 
international lawyers where it was formulated, seems 
to be winning the international debate on how to allo
cate rights.'**-

SOM E POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
By The Associated Press

Possible ways of alleviating the Middle East water shortage:

Peace Pipeline -  Turkish proposal to carry water from Seyhan and 
Ceyhan rivers to Syria, Jordan, Israel and Persian Gulf states. Proposed 
daily capacity or 2.6 billion gallons, enough for about 15 million people.

Supply by sea -  Export surplus water from Turkey in tankers or giant 
water-filled bags guided by tugboats. Israeli experts say importing water 
by sea would be cheaper tlian bringing it from the West Bank with pumps 
powered by imported oil.

Regional water bank -  Link reservoirs, pipelines and dams into single 
system, allowing more equitable management and pricing. Surplus coun
tries such as Turkey and Iraq would be paid for their extra water and 
deficit nations, like Jordan, would be assured supply.

Desalination -  In use in Persian Gulf countries. Nations with no oil 
revenue, like Israel and Jordan, would need financial help to build the 
required billions of dollars worth of plants.

Dead-Med project -  Link Mediterranean and Dead Seas with a canal, 
build dams to produce hydroelectric power and use the energy to desali
nate the water.

Nile-Gaza pipeline -  Build a canal to connect the Gaza Strip and 
Negev desert with the Nile River. Egyptian experts say Egypt cannot 
spare the water.

Final Mark Down On 
Name Brand Suits
YOUR PRICE
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BoB Clements, Inc.
1437 N . Hobart - 665-5121

Fine Tailoring - Drycleaning - Suit Bar

T H E  C A L L  O F  T H E  G O SP E L

"But we are bound to give thanks to 
God always for you, brethren beloved of 
the Lord, for that God chose you from the 
beginning unto salvation in sanctification 
of the Spirit and belief of the troth: 
whereunto He called you through the 
gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." (2 Thess. 2:13-14.) 
Without exception, the call, or appeal of 
the gospel of Christ is to the intellectual 
ability of man to reason and decide 
regarding the salvation of his soul. Never 
do we read of the apostles, or any other 
early day disciple appealing to the fleshly 
appetites of man.

The power of God to save the soul of 
man is the gospel of Christ (Rom. 1:16-17; 
I Cor. 1:18-21.) Jesus rebuked the 
multitude who followed Him only to be fed 
a physical meal (Jn. 6:26-27.) While many 
today seek to entice sinners into their 
assemblies with food, fun, entertaiiunent 
and recreation, the only drawing power 
God authorizes it the simple story of Jesus 
Christ. Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "For 
I determined not to know anything among 
you, save Jesus (Tuist, and Him crucified." 
(I Cor. 2:2.) His desire always was just for

the opportunity to declare the whole 
counsel of God.

So much attention today is focused upon 
all the different gimmicks to entice and 
influence the masses to "join" a particular 
group that those unfamiliar with the 
scriptures are led to beheve that churches 
exist only for the purpose of providing 
entertainment, reneation and earthly 
pleasures for the people. And the greatest 
challenge of a congregation is how well 
their ball team is doing in the church 
league.

Jesus said: "No man can come to me, 
except the Father that sent me draw him: 
and I will raise him up in the laa  day. It is 
written in the prophets. And they shall all 
be uught of God. Every one that hath heard 
from the father, and hath learned, cometh 
unto me." (Jn. 6:44-45.) Jesus is saying that 
the teacher is God and man is to be the 
learner. God, through the Holy Spirit 
directing the preaching and writing of men 
is teaching us ihe things we need to learn in 
order to be nved. Therefore, the call of the 
gospel is the call we must respond to if we 
are to reach heaven.

-Billy T. Jones.

Address all inquiries, questioru or comments to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065
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